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with a handsome milk face. He was always a little they
I
inclined their heads for the customary salu house to snare bls ridicule, for tho belief in tho
weakly; probably that cUmb of bis sudden growth. tation;
1
Father Bantes sprang to one side with a old story injures no one/’
An inspirational Fdem/given'by Miss jtizzle
He shot up'all at once.” ' ; '
.
icomical gesture, to witness tho giving of tlie kiss.
“ All folly Is injurious; therefore no sparing
Doten,'at the close of her lecture In OhelsU, Sun
“ When have you seen him, papa? "
When it had been bestowed and received, tlieir them I War, open war, against such fol-de-roll
the/
,
“The last time I was-in the Capital. Let me hands
I
day evening, June 10,1,800. . ,
. .
were still tightly clasped. Wnldrlcli turned Since Frederika's birthday all stand as solemnly
. • • f J. ".;'*?. ! ' f
‘
see, about ten, maybe twelveyears ago. I brought pale; a tear trembled in the maiden's eye. Once and move about as grimly as if the Day of Judg
. [Biported for theBXnnerot Lliht ty IL F. Girdner, M. D.] SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.
you the flue doHatthb tlrte; what was her name? niore their lips met’, anil then, weeping loudly, ment was on ita way. The devil has invented
.
iTT"
if - -I
She was almost as large as yourself: Babette, Frederika hastened nway, and tlie Captain tho atory of tho Spectre Bridegroom! All remains
. Of all the,flowers that greet the light,
TRANSLATED FROM. THE GERMAN OF ZSCHOKKE,
Rosette,
Lizotte; or whatever She was named. sauntered to a window, and traced figures on tlio as I have said, mamma; nothing shall bo changed:
Oropen'negth the summer’s sun,
: ■••■ •
BY CORA WILBIIBN, EXPRESSLY FOB
Now you know. The young Hahn cannot lie panes.
■
I am inflexible!"
"Withjragranpe sweet, and beauty bright,
'.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
Tlie astonished father looked from one to the
much over twenty. I tell you, a handsome milk
And Herr Bantes ran out of tho room.
'
Tlie lily |s the fairest one,
other;
face; you only want to see him to like him."
1
But all things did not remain as ho desired
. And in its inceufetcup there lies
, f:
.
[Continued;]
,
“Wliat the cnckoo hns broke loose?" he ex them. Tho conversation with bis wife hnd left
• “ Papa, I should have preferred to have seen
... A perfume,, as from Paradise.
• \
• .
..... •-.
Another Blrthdoy.
•
.,
■'
him first than to read this letter nt his request."
1
claimed.
"What alls the girl? What has hap its implanted thorn. He found that for the peace
‘
■ • bh once there. lived a fair, sweet child,'
• On the: succeeding day all1 things went on in
“ It was a foolish caper, tliat, after wo old folks pened to her?"
of the household it would he better to postpone
Fran Bantes drooped her eyes upon the dia the betrothal until after Christmas. He loved
tbe-usual manner. The Captain had business to had arranged it all?he could not himself como to
• And Lily was her gentle name;
.
attend to; a visit to pay to his General; counsel your birthday celebration. When I was betrothed mond on her hand; she know well what hnd hap his daughter with the deepest paterqal love, and,
As beautiftil and nieekly mild,
As if from Heaven's pure life she came— 1 to take with-his predecessor in matters relating to mammal came in person. And you, mamma? pened to Frederika. Sho snid to her husband:
hi spite of himself, felt troubled about her. As
“ Let her weep, do not reproach her.”
to the company ; all tide demanded ah absence of You opened your eyes wide, eh? The secret has
• A breathing psalm, a living prayer,Advent time approached, he felt restless and
several, weeks from Herbeslieim., He left as if he been tormenting ine all along; I wanted to tell
“ Bnt—but—but whnt is the matter?” he cried, discomposed, much against his will. Ho wished
To make men think of worlds more fair.
vrere the, .son of the family, accompanied by the yon long ngo, but I know'you women; the secret and ran to ids daughter. "What alls you, child? in silence thnt his future son-in-law might t^ot
Oh there was sunshine in her smile,
best wishes, a^yice and admonitions of all; there would nil have been revealed before tlie birthday, wliat are you crying for?”
come nt the nppolnted tlmo. Ho was alarmed
And music in her dancing feet,
w^s no qorro w at parting, and no fears entertained and ail tlie pleasure of the surprise would have . She continued weeping, and said she did not whon the wonthor settled fairly, and the full,
And every, tender, artless wile, : ‘ - ........ for tbe future, though tlie Captain said that, glad
know.
gone to the mischief.”
wnrtn sunshine flooded the earth, ns If the closing
.Made herdear presence seem more sweet; 1 as he was of his promotion, be could not hope that
"Bah! fancies and the like I Something lias gone autumn hnd brought a return of summer ns nn of
Frau Banteti replied, thoughtfully:
But ever in her ciiildiHli play, i
.
lie would be allowed long to remain in Herbe" You did well, husband, not to ask my aid in wrong with you, Has any one done anything to fering to tbe world. Ho went ns frequently as
. A strange, unfathomed mystery lay.
■ slielin. He 'said this without the slightest em
ever to the bnrometer, but alwnys tried to make'
this matter. It is done; may heaven bless your annoy you? Has mamma perhaps---- ”
“ No.”
barrassmeut.. All expressed their regret: "But,” work.”
the quicksilver fall. To his astonishment he found
‘
.
'', Her playmates—well, we could not see
" Has the captain said anything?"
said Herr Bantes, “ we must not let our hair turn ' “But, mamma, I beg yon look at the choice.
that, with the return of pleasant weather, his wife
"
That which bur darling Lily saw—
“No, sir.”
and Frederika were restored to tlieir former good
But often in her childlHh glee,
.. ' , grey over it, Sooner or later, the one above there . For his title I wouldn’t give a red penny; but
“ Thunder! it is n't I, Is it? What? Speak, is it liumor and cheerfulness; tlie snmo was the case
She filled our loving hearts with awe,
, semis us into other quarters. Here on (iris earth such a young girl there does not mind being
ball we sit close enough to .each other, whether in titled * My gracious lady.* But tlie rich banker! me? On account of the Joke—Is tliat it?"
with the Captain nnd the rest of tho household;
When, pointing to the viewless air,' ,
Frau Bantes took him gently by the hand, and hut the old gentleman himself could not return to
this or iu another place. Tlie cursed English See, mamma: we manufacturers, after ail, are
, She told us of the Angels there. .
sit right on the neck of my manufactory.”
his usual equanimity and good spirits.
but common workers. A banker is always a gov led him away.
“ Oh very beautiful!” she said, ' ! ■ ■ ' '
The return of the Captain was bailed wipfquiet erning power in the mercantile world. If old
“ Papa, you have broken your word, and for
",Aud very gentle are they all;
Joy; and preparations were made for the celebra Hahn crooks his finger, ail is iu commotion at tho gotten her request; and again, you know----- ”
Fair W.nther.
At night they watch around my bed, ’
tion of Frederika’s birthday, on tbe tenth of No- Court in Vienna, or wherever lie points; and all
“ Reminded her of the tomebody'! Yon are right.
Frau Bantes had observed that liar daughter's
And always answer to my call.
’
vembor. Waldrich had bought for her a flue ask, ‘Wbat commands the Herr Von Hahn?* If I ought not to have done so. Let it bn, it shall
heart harbored ninny objections toward the son
I asked to go with them one day,
harp, and some choice pieces of music from tlie be nods bis head toward Berlin, oil bow down to not happen again; but you must not take things
of the rich banker; nnd tlmt Commandant Wal
Bnt a talf Angel told me nay."
neighboring Capital. He gave his offering when tlie earth. Such a ono the devil and tbe English in this high-handed manner from your father.”
drich hnd become the possessor of that maiden's
bls turn came on the auspicious day; from the cannot molest. That is wbat I look at. Wbat
•Frederika composed herself, and her mother
Yes—the “ tall Angel ” told her nay,
.
heart. Not to favor the Captain, but in order to
led her to the hnrp. Waldrich went for his flute,
beautiful instrument floated a broad, rose-colored say you?”
• ■ • :
But it was only for a time;
gain time for her daughter and to prevent any
ribbon,
,
and
both
instruments
gave
forth
tlieir
harmony.
• “ I find your choice, as you have made it, an
We knew bur Lily could not stay
'
possible misfortune, she sought for the postpone
It
was
ngnin
a
social,
home-like
gathering;
an
Herr
Bantes
seemed
in
high
glee;
he
wandered
excellent one,” said Frau Bantes, and dropped
Long, in this uncongenial clime.
,
ment of the conjugal relation. Slio desired the
evening freighted with beautiful memorials.
around tlie spacious apartment, rubbing his her eyes upon her plate.
Into their home of love and light,
young people to become acquainted; to give Fred
hands, smiling and chuckling over some inward
Frederika glanced at her mother, sighed heav
Tlie Angels Jed her from our sight. •
.
erika time to accustom herself, in thought, to the
Counsels.
source of merriment. His wife, noticing his pecu ily, and said:
'
change to take place in tier life; and, nlso, to dis
They led her from the earth away,
Father Bentes kept his word; he never men cover whether the heart of tlie Herr Von Halin
liar manner, whispered to the Commandant:
" You, too, mamma?”
’
■
Into the blessed "summer-land,” '
1
“ Papa has some agreeable surprise in store for
Tlie Captain still gazed upon the letter, while tioned the name of the unknown bridegroom. was deserving of Frederika's lovo. Tlie thought
Leaving to usher form of day,
’
1 us.'*. And, indeed, the wise matron was not mis tbe rest were talking.
But in vain; for every one in the house thought ful mother, although unaware of tlie disposition
With budding lilies in the hand;
'■
taken.
.
■
■ •
“All the weathers, Waldrich I cannot you read all the more of him. Regularly every morning, of her daughter's hand until tlio birthday, had
■
An emblem of her life, to be *
After the presents had been , offered and ac enough? Your soup is growing ooldl" cried Herr noon and evening, Herr Bantes went to the hn- not reproached her husband, nor nttered a single
..Unfolded lnEternity. .... . _ ___ .. ....
cepted, all eat down. to • the dinner .Able. When Bantea. :
;
‘
:
’ ,• rometer and knocked, in order to have the quick word against bis choice. Slio knew him too well:
Frederika took up her napkin from her plate, she
■ Waldrich, awakened from Iris dreamy condi silver rise, and compel fnir weather for traveling contradiction only rendered him more obstinately
Oh, though there falls a gloom like night,
found beneath it a costly necklace of Oriental tion, gave one more look at the letter, and threw invalids. Frederika,’ when unobserved, went also determined on his own course. 81m had written
From Sorrow’s overshadowing wing;
■
pearls, a splendid diamond ring, and a letter ad it from him, as tliougli it contained a pestilence. to the bnrometer, In order to have tho quicksilver to a friend in tho city where the Halins resided,
How often does returning light, i . / ‘ ;
dressed to bersejf. She smiled aud colured with The letter was taken up by another, and handed fall. Waldrich and the house-mother looked and had requested information concerning the
A ray of heavenly brightness bring,
more than usual askance at the prophesying tubo
grateful surprise, and examined the munificent round.
moral wortli of the young man. The answer ar
And problems that were dark before, .
of Torricelli.
,
gifts with sparkling eyes. Herr Bantes looked
Papa
Bantes
was
vexed
that
Frederika
did
not
rived on the day tlmt tlio streaming sunslilnesont
Can vex the soul witli doubt no more.
.
“
The
weather
is
changing
for
the
better,
visi

with delight on her pleased countenance, and be seem well pleased. He ascribed her silence to
a thrill of alarm to Herr Bantes's soul. Tlie Herr
reveled in the astonishment of all present. Tbe tlie sudden tidings, wliicli seemed to deprive her of bly,” snid Herr Bantes one day, when ho found Von Halln wns described as ono of tho most hon
Beneath that heavy cloud we stood,
himself
alone
with
his
wife.
“
The
clouds
are
Through which no ray of gladness stole,
ring and necklace were passed around, so that speech, but continued bls well-meant Jokes, hop
orable of men, who was in possession of tlio uni
each one could better admire their beauty.
But well we knew that Borrow’s flood
ing to arouse her to liveliness. But his efforts breaking away; I think he must be on the road.” versal esteem and pity; not alono on account of
“ Ood forbid It, fatherl I think it would be best
'
Would cleanse and purify tbe soul;
In tlie' meantime, Frederika had opened the were in vain; only his employes smiled their ap
ills 111 health, but because of tlio exemplary pa
for you to write to Herr Von Halin not to under
And when its ministry sliould cease,
letter, and was. reading it. Her expressive face proval. '
’ ’
tience nnd filial forbearance witli wliicli lie en
take
tlie
Journey
before
Christmas.
For,
although
Our lives would blossom fair with peace.
evinced a still greater amazement; her father
At last he said in a tone of annoyance to Fred
dured the whims and eccentricities of ills miserly
I do not believe in the silly gossip, still one can
was in a heaven of ecstasy. The mother strove erika:
father. Since a few weeks ho had been placed in
One evening, when the summer moon
with an anxious curiosity to study the changing
“ Child, tell me at once and for all, have I hit It not help feeling a little anxious.”
charge of tlio entire business, nnd tlio old gentle
With silver radiance filled the sky,
“
Whatl
what!
mammal
thinking
of
the
spectre
face of her child,
•
■
.
or not? Have I done a wise or a foolish thing?
man had retired to one of Ills country seats, as
And through the fragrant flowers of June
Frederika was silent for a long time, as she Tell papa. But I know you will sing another guest, or bridegroom, or whatever you call It? tlio advances of age wore being felt by him in
,
The balmy breeze sighed dreamily,' ■
Nonsense I Are you not ashamed of yourself?”
glanced thoughtfully at tlie letter after having song, birdie, when tlie young Hahn* arrives.”
general debility, loss of hearing nnd dimness of
........ : With spirits calm aud reconciled,
“ I acknowledge, dear husband, It is folly; bnt "sight, even through bis spectacles. Those pleas
perused its contents. At last she laid it down
"It may bo so, dear papa,”'replied Frederika.
We talked of our dear Angel child.
:
If
anything
should
happen
to
our
child
during
tlio
beside lien
.
“How can I doubt your kind and fatherly inten
ant tidings constituted the fair weather of Fran
Advent-time, we sliould always—yes, even the
" Let tlie letter, too, pass the rounde l" cried the tion? Let tills suffice you for tlie present."
We spoke of her we loved so well,..
. .
Bantes.
excited old gentleman. .Silently and with much
“Well, tliat ie spoken with all due honor, 'Rika; very thought would torment us, if ’Rika was to
As one Who only went before—
Another Incident brought about fair weather
be
the
least
bit
Indisposed.
And
though
I
do
not
embarrassment site gave the letter to her mother. that is tlie way for a sensible girl to think. Mam
When Io! Just where the moonlight fell, .
for tlie Captain and Fredriks tho someday: Wal
believe
in
ghosts,
and
our
daughter
laughs
at
“ Well,/Rika, has the'surprise stolen your ma has confessed to me that she thought Just so
With mellow lustre on tlie floor,
.
drich had entered Frederika's room, bearing a
breath? Say, does papa know how to arrange it?" atone time. Fill tlie glasses! Long life to the them, we would not willingly walk nights in the message from her mother. Tlie young girl sat by
We saw our own sweet darling stand,
..
churchyard,
wo
are
so
constituted.
Postpone
the
. " Who is this Herr Von Hahn? ” asked Fred bride and bridegroom I”
With half-blown,liliesJn her hand,
’
the window, leaning her forehead upou tlio harp
The father touched glasses with the daughter; formal betrothal until lifter the fated time. There
erika, with a gloomy expression on her face,
. ' She sbemed more beautiful and fair
is time enough after Adveut for the young people tliat stood before her.
usually radiant with smiles.
,
' ..
the cheerful spirit seemed about to return.
"Fraulein, mamma wishes to know whether
- Than when a simpie child of earth, • '
> “,WJi° other than the son. of myoidformer
“ It is a foolish trick, it is, that Just on this day to see each other, and prepare for tbe wedding. you will go with us this flue dqy for a ride into
The golden glory in her hair
■ । '
partner, Huhn? You know, the celebrated bank we have to miss the young Hahn,” resumed Herr Why hasten now? why not wait a few weeks
tho country?"
•*
.
Betokened her celestial birth; • ■
■ '
er.. Could; you expect any other one for you? Bantes; “ He is a handsome, fine young man, I •longer?"
Site did not reply, but turned berface away from
But as she sweetly looked and smiled,"'
“ Shame on you, mammal do not persuade me
The 014 man has succeeded better than I have tell you. Very pleasant, very social; has gone
hitn, toward the window.
We knew she was our own dear child.
into
folly
I
For
the
very
reason
that
the
rabble
with trfy factory; he is about to retire from busi through more schools tlian ever Ills father did. I
" Your grace is in a bad humor?” lie remarked
ness. The son takes all tlie matter in his own bet you will nbt lose sight of hint after you have have such a fuss over their 'Spectre Bridegroom,* sportively, thinking she wns only In Just. " Have
’ Oh strange ;to say 1 we did not start,
.,.,
and so fortli, I want Frederika to be betrothed at
hands,
and
you
become
the
bride
of
tbe
young
once
seen
him.
You,
will
fall
arotmd
papa's
neck,
We did hot qven wildly weep, <
once. One mustgivean example; Itis ourduty to I nbt dono your sovereign bidding, and taken one
Hahn."
...
.
and thank him for choosing so’ well for you."
For each ha<J schooled tlie wayward heart,
cup more.of chocolate at breakfast time tlmn I
Frau, Bantes showed her silent disapproval by
“It is possible, father; if so, 1 shall do it with have it so! If the people fn the city And that we needed, only because your highness commanded
.
The Jaw qf perfect peace to.kepp—
do
not
care
about
their
silly
legend,
that
we
be

a negative motion of her head, as she handed the pleasure. But until I see him—and you know I
And deep as Love’s unfathomed sea,'
it? Did I not return punctually nnd promptly
epistle to the Captain; its contents wero as fol have tlie riglit of making a request on my birth troth our child in spite of their talk, tliat 'Rika from parade? Have I not said at table my rever
Ha4 been pur foltb tliat thit would 6e<- :
retains
her
head,
and
no
one
wrings
her
neck,
day—I entreat you not to say one word more
lows:
,
• ,
why then the neck of tlio superstition will be ential ' yes ’ whenever requested?”
’ Oh'shall we'tell those mbments o'er— ' . .
“To the celebration of your birthday, my beau about him—not to mention his name until we
Thero wnsnoanswor; he waited awhile,receded
wrung
foreverl It’s of no use to preach to peo' ■ And nil her words bf love repeat— ’'
tiful aud esteemed Fraulein, Ventures one who is meet him.”
use; to tlie door, turned again nnd Raid somewhat Im
pie
to
repent
and
become
pious;
it's
of
no
•"'And siyhPw,1 tlirough Time’s open door,'
Herr Bantes frowned,and said, at length:
to you, a stranger; who, alas! intrudes only in
patiently, " Come, 'Rika, tho weather is delight
examples are tlio best preachers!”
' 8he!glfdbd Iff With noiseless feet?
/
" With your permission, my daughter; that was
spirit, as.the physician has forbidden tne to trav
full"
you,
"
But
suppose,
papa
—
your
child
Is
dear
to
Nay, ratheir let hs purely hold
el In rough weather. How much I regret tliat, in a very foolish request. Mamma, In her time,
There was a husky "No!" Ho started at the
suppose tliat—see, according to the church rec.
*0 W *°M,
place of these lines, ! may not myself fly to Her- made no such conditions; but, of course, it is ords, something dreadful must have happened a tone of the voice that uttered it, for there was In
'
'
besbeim, there ito'sue for. your hand; and to ob granted.”
• Enough to say we wait our time,
hundred yearsago, letit be what It may. Per it a sound that betokened tears.
“ Dear husband," said tbo good mother, “ re
tain what our father’s, in their goodness of hearts,
With heaven's own sunshine in the heart,
“ Wliat Is the matter?” he asked anxiously; and
haps the people of tliat tlmo laughed at tlie su
in the friendship of theirfcarly years, have con member, no one must liurt Frederika's feelings on perstition, as wo do now. But If you have a be he took her hand away-from lior brow, compelling
Bqlolclng in the faith sublime,
cluded upon, our union, so fervently desired by her birthday; no reproaches for her, please!”
• That those who love can never part,
' '
trothal at tills unlucky time—nnd tlie good Lord her to look up.
“ Right, mamma; besides, he will soon be here;
, me. Oil, my adored and promised onel with the
, ' And wheresoe’er the soul may dwell,
" Will mamma take us to meet him ? Is he to
forbid it should happen tliat---- ”
first mild weather, although yet delicate in health, it is near tbe new moon,tbeh the weather will
That God will order Birthing* welL • '
“Hold! you do not mean to say Frederika’s arrive to-day? has she said anything?" said Fred
I sliali hasten tb Hetbeslieim? I bless my destiny. change.”
.
.
,
neck may be wrung? I don’t want to think such erika hastily; and she wiped her tear-swollen
> I will make it tbe fesolVe of my life, tbat you, too,
With
thnt
the
conversation
was
changed,
and a diabolical thought! Keep away Rom mo with eyes.
'
' . MOUNTAINTOP
shall bless our united destiny. I may only plead the former hilarity resumed its sway, ,But the it, I tell youl"
Waidrich's expression changed to one of gloom.
for-the. hand, not forltbe heart,I know. The Captain teemed under some kind of cold restraint,
" I will. But only think, If Herr Von Halin Reproachfully he said:
’
BY CHARLF.8 G. AMBS.
heart can only be given freely. But leave me the which was duly observed by Frau Bantes. Fred was coine to us In those fatal days, sickly and
“ It Is not right in you to ask mo suchnuestlonsf
hope.to merit your love. • If yon'knew how happy erika looked toward him several times with a suffering, as you say ho is, lie might grow worse Oh, Frederika, do you think I would invite yow
• ■ I stand on high,
'
■
Closb'to the sky,' ■ '
' ■
• / a- written word from you Would make mej how1, searching glance. And when their eyes met, it from exposure to tlio weather; we might have a if I had the slightest presentiment of such an.
. more than the art of my physician, it would heal ' was as if their,souls were questioning each other. dying, a dead gueit in our house; the idea makes event? I hope to heaven he will not come tiN, I
Kissed by unsullied Ups of light; 1 '
and strengthen me, you Would not let me-ask in There was in Waidrich's eye the expression of a mb shudder. And then, this is the anniversary am gone I"
■ 1 ' 1
Fanned by1 soft airs, ?.................
vain. : Permit me, in adoration'and love, to sub* silent’ reproach; and this, tb'tbe young girl, was of the popular legend. Do not bo obstinate, my
" How? G6ne?”
• ........ 'That'seem like prayers,
■ ■
: scribe myself your betrothed,
' >
“ Into another garrison. I wrote to the general
Floating'to God ibrough ether bright.
a satisfactory reply.
■ .
dear, bnt reflect before you act.?
'
■
<"
:
Edwabd V. HAmr.t ■
When the repast was ended, the ceremony of
Herr Bantes thought over the matter silently on your birthday, but have as yet received no re
.
r
tliqOfreral'd lands,
,. .
Thb Captain looked earnestly abd 'with ab; kissing the reigning queen of the day commenced. for somo time, and at Hut he said,In a toneof vex
z , ,‘Witb'lqye-plasped bands,
•
.....................
'Rika looked at him, and said:
stracted mien upon the letter; he dld not appear Frederika and the Captain met each other close ation:
i
' ^n,
below me spread; .
beside
tbe
Jovial
Herr
Bantes.
’
"
'
to bb perusing it again,but he seemed immersed
“Excuse me, George, bnt that was a cruel sot
“ Mamma, I cannot comprehend how you como
''
'4.100114me.'Hiw '
•
•
' in’tHoughtjtirin'adtealn. ■ ■
“Listen, ’Rika,”, said the .old gentleman,.de- upon such ideas,'tlmt would not find place In any of yours."
‘
The amber'sbies, .
Ydthblr Ban tea' insisted that Frederikashobld llglited with liis novel idea; “Just Imagine that other brain! How do you manage? You. might
“ I cannbt, I will not, I dan not remaln,”lie said.
•
..... ‘
" Waldrich, aro yon in earnest? You will make
lay aside her *ffir1!sfi'4oyness afad be frurtk, and our George hero is a certain somebody whom I be a poet,” ho Said. " But I seo you are all pos
I" •-/: 1iWiod-Awept,andbara,"'-.-j. •'■'■; ;! ■ ielltilfri hoWgiod'she was.
, ,, ,,
.
km forbidden to name, under penalty of life and sessed with tho.Horbcsliolm fplly—all of youl me angry with you for life!”
' "'i ’।"itibe fieldspf-airM
".■' :• '■. .,
“Do you wish to cause my death, in obliging
■ “Bnt, papa, ho wean I? "she replied; “I'haVe limb, until heedtnes; think bf filth, and tbs,kiss ybtf, Frederika, and even the Captain, who pre
Giro the weaned eagles room for play;
will tie qUile'a diflrereni one from the every-day tends to be a brave soldier, the cashier, book-keep me to be a guest at yonr marriage?”
.
i hever seen this banker, Voir Hahn,”
,, ... ,,
'•■
, .i, lOn mighfleritelnt
'it ■■ '
: er, Inspector, all tbe clerks—pU, I say! and not
" You shall never be invited to my marriaga.
WrI* - orfes. 'lY/ it, >ou little simpleton?' ■
•Il
o-nt! Myrsoul!doth sprirfgunJ'iu I ■ <
Who has told you that'I had given my consent?"
IartflWL.Wi
fdro you ,consolation and, ! -Waldrich; took Frederika's hand,, apd gazing one of,tbem will acknowledge it. Pshaw I”
i To.unsoetrnnmmlts far aWay.: i.nu j.-ii '"'’I patM ou that acor*' Hals A fins/ tall yomtfmart, eariiediTj’ land Sorrowfully into eMh* others ayes4
" You cannot refine it.”
,"Jf' that Is so, it is best for the father of the
../'.'K'/j-'.-'j
' i.t •/Mjuhj oi.d UiJ^
-.U “
. 'I '■ '
■■■" ■•!’(■:’>•

ffiihorg giparimtni.
/ v. : .
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ill strdU/
it became ponflnhed, her face grew contracted iriiisgln^'shndodB or stotms. ifyppjf
and her eyes dull and her atplle artificial. She tj0rfes are ripeningori obany a|hftWc
put on folse hirir, and had flrise teeth, and some ijttli feet oit frpm the'stfeeta irifo frie
life, for jfliiw
yfliilb you arehuntlig
are huntltiL for Berries yon
BY MiB. LOVE M. WILLIE.
say she wears plumpers, which are false cheeks or try ufqj
- ihe
ADDRESS, CA,RE OF BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON.. something to make the cheeks look round, and- wijl,>e finding something much better—health
.BY GEORGE.J3TEARN8.
she fries togain a,false complexion by painting; and strength and loveliness of spirit and "body.
'.i
.—tt------------------------- -- but she caiinot look fair ibr lovely, for her face will:
When I went out on the hills and'downjn the; ■Assi1 11 :
"W« think not that we daily «e«
'sixmicrn rAwik
About our hearth*. an(«b that are to ba,
not lie, and tells every ono of her spirit, which is meadows, many years ago,! thought Ixould. get
..Nl
■' \ 5
Or may be tf they ■will, and wo prepare
Their aoule and oura to meet In happy air." _
false', too., And now my story is done, and what. nothing better than the ripe', red, luscious a$r^w- TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO IT8 EVQLUTI0N. AND
-.
fLaioa Hun.
<!
HOW TO gEMOYE TH£M?\
does May think about lying? Does It bless the berries. How they gleamed out from the green ' I.
■
grass, and put up their rosy cheek for‘a kftiti;'.f<fa ■i,.* . 'THE MISSION OF BEV0M4KH8.
one who does it?"
•
•'
'
.
■
,.
ronrinsl.l
many a berry had only one ripened side. Bnt
May sat quietly thinking; at last she said:
«;xrn'sxcTibx., ; '
'
THE BROKEN BOUGH.
“ I've been.thinking how nobody believes half there was fruit in those pastures that I did hot
1
*--- - 1111
’ . ' ’. ' r
know I was gathering—fruit that will always be - The Mental Illumination of Woman.
Mrs.
Ketohum
says.
How
can
you
believe
what
IN TWO’ PARTS.
‘
afreet and keep its fresh tint.; All those pleasant
I say?"
Human Progress is m instinctive as vegetation.
“ That is just it, May. Tf you trust any one you sights of the grarid mountains, the songs of the There fa ri$ Contingency'm to the perpetual reali
FART IL
have faith in them. If a person docs not birds, tho singing of the wind in the trees, are like ty of either.This is because tlie process of
May sat In the soft glimmering shadow, of the must
1
the truth, how can one know what to be little threads of silver! drawing my heart always growth, whether physical ojr mental, is according
vines, with her sad eyes close to the trellis; look- speak
'
to one and the same law oPNature, which is an
ing at Mrs. Ketchum. Just so, also, the shadows lieve. Bnt there is ono way to prove that we are toward the pure and, good.
A happy,.puro childhood is tho greatest help to terior to all forms of life, botfr-sentient and insen
;
played over her heart Tlie beautiful sunshine of at least sincere."
May shook- her curls, and put her little hand up a good life. Everywhere we go we leave some tient. More clearly, thpugh there is no possibility
love was there, bnt tlie thoughts of lhe wrong she
hnd done shadowed the gladness of her little to her head as if she wished to comprehend what part of ourselves. Even little children are all the of growth except by means of consecutive grada
spirit May did not intend to be a listener to her mother meant without asking; at last she time scattering little golden grains of life, and tions, whereby Life ascende'Uioard the eui^rnii 'of
with all tho old sunshine In her face, sometimes I think that we keep a little tender conscious being, so that eatli successive'stage of
conversation it was not intended she should henr; jumped
- and saidup
:
z
> . feeling of love for all that we have imparted unto; development is superstructed upon all ita lower
but so great was her fear of meeting Mrs. Ketch
“ I think I ’ll go and tell Fldo nnd Josey nnd so that if, when we become men and women, we stages, yet the Cause of growth is absolute,
um’s indignation that she sat very still, wishing
come to a place whore pur little feet trod in the without “ variableness or'shadow of turning," to
that she was down by tho river’s bank, or in her papa all about it; hut—but—there’s Mrs. Ketch
days of boyhood and girlhood, woknowof it.and
the Divine End thereof. In reality; though to,the
own little room. After a time she heard what um! won’t she think I'm just like her?” and May
turned again toward the mirror. “I wish she feel glad in all the goodness that was then ours.
human mind abstrusely, God creates what seems to
wps said by the ladies:
Perhaps
tills
is
not
v^ry.
clear
to
you,
but
you
“ I bought this lace shawl for seventy five dol could bo a little girl again, don't you, mamma?
grow.
...
-, j
will readily understand this: that as I sit here,
.
.
Nevertheless, God works by natural means;
lars—a dreadful price; but then you know it is an and then she’d begin over again?"
with the sweet JUno air "blowing oter me, looking
It
was
easy
for
May
to
confess
her
wrong
to
through minerals in making plants, through plants
elegant pattern?’
'
.
out once in a while on'to the waving grass and
in producing animals, through animals to tbe
May hnd heard her tell her mother thnt she Fido and Josey, who loved her so much and kissed
the pretty shadows of the orchard, I feel very birth of hUman beings, and through all these Bnlte
gave only fifty dollars for the,, shawl, nnd hor her over and over again, and to her father, who
glad in every sweet memory of my girlhood which agencies to-the end of peopling1 the spheres of .
eyes grow sharp and searching ns site looked into looked proud of hor strength pf purpose. But
these pleasant sights bring to me, and I would spirit-life." God's works are Mot of darkness.
Mrs. Ketchum’s face. Something she saw thero she was not satisfied witli this. She stood long
rather havo tliose treasures laid'up than many There is no essential mystery in Hfe doings, and.
made her shake her little head, until the other before Mrs. Ketchum’s door thinking whether,
ornaments of gdld or silver. The treasures of all their seeming mystery is of Man’s Innate igno
after
all,
it
was.
necessary
to
say
anything
to
her,
lady looked around to seo what It wns that moved
since she was so much in fault herself; but her memory you can alHay by, and if you make them rance.’ As the spirit of vegetation' succeeds only
tbe leaves of the vine.
" You see,” continued Mrs. Ketchnm, “I have spirit kept tolling her tliat, to be altogether on the all very sweet and pure by yonr goodness and in the light of Day, so the spirit of human, fro- .
concluded to go to Newport. I can get boarded right track again, she must stand just right even love, the day will como When you will be more gross succeeds only in the, jight of Intelligence.
thero-for fifty dollars n wook, in elegant apart before Mrs. Ketchum. So she at last got courage thankful for them than for the prettiest' rings Or The body of humanity has . a Brain, and the
finest lockets that could be bought
■ ■
•
ments, nnd I very much wish to see a little of the to knock at her door and enter.
masses of mankind follow the lead of the world’s
"lam sorry, Mrs. Ketchum, bnt I told a He
fashionable world. I nm only forty-five, you
reformers, who pioneer the march of, mind whlthabout the rose tree! I felt all wrinkled up and Spiritualism in Troy and Albany— (er Reason shows the way. Man is to be morally
know; why should I not be quite gay? hn! hn!”
Anniversary at Middle Granville*
(educated by Woman, arid Woman rationally edu
May opened her eyes ngnin, for she had heard twisted around, and so I wish to set it right, if I
.
Tf your columns are not too crowded, dear cated
(
Mrs. Ketchum read the letter she had received can, and get untwisted."
by Man, only in proportion as they are in
“You! you! told a lie, Mny? and did you think Banner, please say to the great fraternity of formed of tlieir respective missions, and made to
relating to bonrd, and she was to pay only fifteen
dollars; and ste knew her to bo nearly seventy you must, confess to mef. Lies! do they make Spiritualists, that truth is not forgotten in tills comprehend the substance thereof. This implies
folks all twisted up?”
■ ;
•
region; hor is there a' disposition on the part of ita the whole science of human developtaent, which
years old.
_
" But I did n’t know as you’d believe me,” con lovers to lower tho standard, or give over the is just beginning to be born in the heads of sages
"I don't much fancy staying here," continued
Mrs. Ketchum; “thero is npt style enough, yon tinued May, “ when you found it- out, if I' did contest till victory be won. The Trdjans are re and seers, hy them to ho transmitted to tho com
know. Very clover people, very; but dreadfully speak the truth.. .1 guess folks can't believe folks hewing their zeal, having reorganized themselves mon people of either sex,who, like children, learn
that lio!"
’
■
this last winter, and recently established a Lyce mostly of their elders In wisdom., There is no ad
common. I quite prefer a fashionable hotel. But
Mrs.
Ketchum
.gave
May
a
searching
lookand
um; and now are planning for the erection of a vance of mankind in science, art or morals, except
dear mo! people are so anxious for my society, it
said, “ Ypu may go.” But not with May went the hall for their own special use. ’ As elsewhere, a at the instance of some original thinker. With
is quite bard to tear one’s self away.”
comparatively small number nre obliged to bear out such an adventurer as Columbus, Europe
Again, Mny opened wide her oyes, looking thoughts that came to Mrs. Ketchum:
" Is it true no one can believe me f Suppose I most of the pecuniary burdens. Happily the would never have'discovered America.. Without
through tlio trellis, straight into Mrs. Ketchum's
face, for thero were three falsehoods in that last was to confess all the lies I told? who should I go working few' here nro determined to keep tho such persistent explorers'of Nature as Euclid and
speech. Slio looked at that old wrinkled face to first? And that dear little child is going back wheels in motion. This Is the true way. Selfish his followers in math emetics, Galileo and Newton
under tiie shade of tho gay flowers and lace. from the road of wrong asl wishl had done. -But ness can only be cured by a large-hearted un, in astronomy, Linnmus in botany, Davy in Chem
,
selfishness, manifested in continuous ’ deeds of istry, Harvey and Liebig in physiology, Gaul and
Was thero nny beauty in it? Mny thought she -oh, dear! dear!".
And Mrs. Ketchum laid down on her bed and active charity.’ Those who meanly withhold. Spurzheim in Phrenology, Bacon and Descartes
had never seen anything so homely. Thero was
no gleam to tho eye, and around tho mouth were covered her old, wrinkled face in her pillow. It their efforts and money for the advancement of in philosophy, and various otlier special contribu;
so mnny wrinkles that Mrs. Ketchum thought seemed as if May’s wish was fulfilled, and she truth, nre the ones most needing pity and com tors to the roupd of human learning, mankind
formed a smile, that Mny twisted up her own was becoming a child again; for she wandered miseration. They may lay up gold,’or squander’ would have remained to this day as iguorant and
face from the very sight of them. Agnin sho back In her thoughts to tho days of her childhood, it in selfish display and gratification, but they are1 unlettered as before the birth of their proper per
. • laying up a store of sad regrets to darken the sky sonal teachers. Without certaip inventive gen
listened, nnd heard more and more falsehoods, and saw herself a pure and artless girl. "
“Oh, If I were a child again, would I not put all* of their spirits in the coming future. They are iuses, as rare in society as pearls in tlie ocean,
and looked nt tlie wrinkled face and hands, and
the fishy eyes, nnd the loveless brow of the ono deceit away from me? How I seem to. myself! now exchanging the sweetest of all happiness' some of whose names connect with the history of
My poor body is a lio! my life is a Hol sometimes for intoxicating pleasure, which leaves emptiness( every art, the common people would never Lave
tlint uttered them.
<
But sho grew very tired sitting thoro, and won I think my heart is a lie. But far back it was not and sadness as its legitimate'fruit. Ts it not time1 constructed a' cotton-mill, a steamboat, a railway,
dered if sho could not creep round the edge of tho so. Oil, little children, oh, .May, do n’t tell the that Spiritualists, as a body, wete nwakd to tho a printing-press, a telegraph, nor even a lightnlngtrellis unobserved. This sho did.nn'd she went first lie, for if you do, perhaps you will turn into transcendent importance bf the true use of wealth?’ rod. So also, without The Gnostics of Christen- ’
:
How long shall'we quiet our conscience over'oiir' dom; I mean the -sticklers forknowledge in reli
down by the river bank. It was so calm and a great lie, as I have done.”
And poor Mrs. Ketchum raised her hands as if guilty parsfmbtiy; by the scandalous excuse’ that' gious matters from first to-last—without such
still there, that she gave a little sigh of relief, ns
THE BAIN UPON THE ROOF.
if she had escaped some great danger; but still begging something good and beautiful to come to the Churches give because they are afraid of the agitators in theology as Waldo, Huss, Luther, Wes
the great weight was tugging nt her heart—tbe her; and Just then the stray sunbeams came devil, and that'we refuse to impart thus'freely ley, Fox, Roger William?, Ballou, Channing; Par
........ -........ DY COATS KINNEY.
weight of her own falsehood. Some fishermen through the heavy cuytains as the wind separated because we nave escaped that fear? thus confess ker, and tbe still growing Radicalsof tlie same type
When the humid showers gather
bad left a vessel filled with water, nnd in it May them, and a smile—a genuine one—came over ing that our consecration to truth and goodness now living!' without such iconoclasts as Thoinas
Over all the starry spheres,
looked nnd beheld the reflection of her own face Mrs. Ketchum’s face. • Sho looked in the glass, is a less potential motive to ppble action than a Paine, Robert Taylor and Abner Kneeland, and
And tlio melancholy darkness
:
mere superstitious vagary. It Is cbtise for joy, such political disturbers of the peace of despots as
from tho dnrk bottom. Wns sho too a liar, and and a little of the old light was in her eye.
Gently weeps in rainy tears,
“ Too late! too late!” she said; " it might have that a few, even, are determined t!b throw off this Garrison, Phillips, Sumta'er—without trie ratipnal
did she look like Mrs. Ketchum? She fancied
’T Is a joy to press tlio pillow
Ofa co'ttago chamber bed,
there wns something wrong nbout her eyes, and been, but not now! I'm false—false all through! fantasy, and do, and give, In a manner commen Friends of Progress of every vhrtons name nnd
And listen to tlie murmur
surely tho sweet smile had left her face. So May but oh, little children, if I could speak to you all, surate with the vast blessings received from the order, the world would never move in a: moral or
Of tlio soft rain overhead.
sat there and wondered, and she very much feared I’d say, do n’t begin to bo fajso! But I must dress spirit-world. Some of the Troy " Spiritualists religious way, Such is the order of tuition in the
for tho festival, opd put on my false hair, my false mean to occupy this position. In Albany, there' common school of humanity, wherein tho Mission
Every tinkle on the shingles
that her lio wns written all over her face.
Has an echo in the lieart,
“ Wliat ails my May?" said her mother at din smiles and my false heart, and be gay while I is a large number of people willing to listen to of Reformers is completely subtended by that of
Anil a thousand dreamy fancies
ner. “ Where hns gone the sunshine, nnd what can. But wbo would have thought that that dear the truth, but not so many willing to pay fdr its the Mother and Moral Educator of mankind;
Into busy being start;
little May would have confessed to mef I'd tell utterance. Still, I think, skillful management which determines tbe former to.reach.no further
has put the little lines of care about her face?”
And a thousand recollections
Weave their bright hues into woof,
“Sunny,” said Josey when she went to the her what I am, but she would hate mo! they alb would gather there one of tlie largest congrega and to cofopass no other purpose tbap to guide
As 1 listen to the patter
kitchen, "let me take the flatiron and smooth the would hate mol I must be false all through! tions in the country. And, if all demands find' a Man and Woman to their respective missions,
Of tbe rain upou tho roof.
;
. supply, Albany will soon rejoice In a pernian6nt aiding and interesting them in their appolritcd
• wrinkles from your face. Why really, you begin alas! alas!”
' And so Mrs. Ketchum, with a little love in her meeting.'
•
•...•
• works, especially that of Woman; This is to be
Now in fancy comes my mother,
to look like Mrs Ketchum."
,
'
As she used to, years agone,
The Anniversary at Middle Granville Wai one dono for Man hy helping men to appreciate’ wo
“ May is not well,” said her father. “ We must heart, covered it all up again. But every one no
To survey her darling dreamers,
try Dio Lewis's new system of euro; put her in a ticed that from that day sho was more gentle, and of those occasions we never forget. Witli the ex men, and, for Woman by helpirig women'to ap
Ere kIio loft them till the.dawn;
pen with tlie sunshine all about her, for bow it she never scolded May, but sometimes laid her ception df a little ripple'of unpleasant feeling, preciate themselves, both which ends'are the'fruit
Oh! I seo lier bending o'or me
hand gently on her curls, and said: ■
,
caused by soine disagreement respecting a motto of Intelligence; for it is the ignorance of men and
has faded out of her face.”
'
As I Het to tills refrain
“I had such onco,and,such a heart. Don’t' in tho ball, everything passed off In tlio utmost women—their ignorance of Woman's Moral Pow
Whicli is plnyed upon the shingles
May listened to all that was said, nnd wondered
By the patter of the rain.
if indeed something was already stamped on her spoil it, May; it is the best thing you can have.” . ■ harmony, and quite a number of tlie old veterans er, and of the issues of her competency or incom
And May had felt in herself the grief of her assured me that it was thb unanimous opinion petency, for.the Maternal Agency, which prevents
And my little seraph sister,
face that every one could read! She went fo her'
Witli her soft and waving hair.
room, nnd pouring a plenty of water in her basin, wrong, aud sho ever after hqd a,tender pity for that it was tho best, aiid most largely attended the consciousness of personal'Importance on the
And lier bright-eyed cherub brother,
she bathed her face thoroughly nnd rubbed some Mrs. Ketchum. She went .to the strawberry fes meeting thoy had ever held. Sister Fahny Davis part of wom0ri, a8 well as their rational estimate
A serene angelic pair,
frosh color, into her cheeks, But Bbe was not tival, and saw the rose trpe with the broken bough.. Smith, who is a favorite with the people, and who by men.' This is'said with reference to the truth
- Glide round my wakeful pillow
With their praise or mild reproof,
used to thinking about one thing so long, without At first she did not wish to look at it; but when also was one of the pioneer lecturers'in that re that Man’s iriission pointe to Woman, at the same
As I listen to the music
asking her mother about it; so she went quietly her mother told her that peyhaps by it she had gion ,assisted by Bro. E. Sprague’ and. the'writer; timo that her mission to him begins with herself,
Of the soft rain on the roof.
to her room, after finding that Mrs. Ketchum had gained a little more love and a littlomoro strength: gave the principal speeches'bf the meeting. But1 that is with her own rational education hs the
to overcome temptation, she felt quite, willing to one of tlie most plehsing features of these meet-' harbinger of her fitness to become his morarelluAnd another comes to woo me,
retired to her room for her afternoon nap.
With lier eyes’ delicious blue,
ings, is the large-hearted hospitality of the people.1 cator. Thus I . have come at length-to the logical
" Mamma," said she, “ whnt makes Mrs. Ketch think of the sorrow that had come to her heart.
And forget I, gazing on her,'
um’s face look so? When she smiles she smiles! Mrs. Ketchum also was pt, the festival, and: Two of the sweet'singers,Tn tlio Spiritual Zioh Juncture, of'thought In which it fa pertinent to
Tliat her lieart was all untrue.
with her skin, nnd it don’t go inn bit and don’t looked at)the rose tree, and a little sigh escaped- of Troy," went up to the feast,” find found them enunciate that hitherto‘“unwritten'thesis" allud
I remember but to love her
her lips,Sand a sad look came, to lier eyes such as selves at once in great demand; We wei-e, atTaeR ed to in the beginning of the, preceding section^ as
come out a bit.** ■
’
'
With a rapture 'kin to pain,
' And my heart's quick pulses vibrate
“Perhapsshe don’t/eelher smiles,” said her was seldom seen there. And before many days with others; domiciled with sister Eliza Biossbin,'. the anticipated subject of'thfa It is;'. .
To tbo patter of the rain.
she became very ill, and then she had no uso for. whose home seemed permeated wlth firotnar ffa;.' That the_3ferildt nitinifnatio'n df^gnmn is.prl\
mother.
■
■ '
'
”
There Is nanght in art’s bravnras
“Butdoes lying mnke folks look all sort of all hor false ornaments, and qo falso’smiles could grance, from. the sunny shore of tho angel-land? mordial W the Norat ll^imdtio'n of Man.,'
Tliat can work with such a spell,
cheat away her pain. She Jiked nothing better Aftei> the meeting closed, fro were “ cohstfaioed
I trust-1 mada'itperfectly clear i'ri' the third ^sec
wrinkled,
nnd
do
lies
write
something
all
over
In the spirit’s deep, pure fountains,
than to have May sit beside her bed, and for hours. to tarry certain' days ” with Bro. G. F; Bakeh In tion of this-pajter,1 that'Wofoarifr to &c Mari’ei Re
tho face just like-----’’
‘
Whence the holy passions swell,
As tliat melody or nature—
May stopped, for she did not like to say that she .would dream that she was a child. again.. this old Quaker* family, there is rest for' soul arid deemer; her clairri to this title being established,
When she got better she said ono day to May:
-. body. Thero Is Quaker evenness and sociality, not upon frjfot ,Bhq,,ha? .done. pr.iB dqing,(to‘tl'iB
That subdued, subduing strain,
she believed Mrs. Ketchum fold falsehood^.
Whidli is plnyed upon the shingles
“Ever slu.ee that day when you camp to me, I, quietly harmonizing rwith spiritual ’ inspiration. end, but expressly upofoihfocd Ac fr bvidfature pre
"I
see,"
said
Mrs.
Middleton,
“
that
my
little
By the patter of tho rain.
havo cherished n sweet drcam—a dream that I The angels .met" and’ blessed uk there info most ordained, to ,dg.My treatment of ,.that. postulate,
girl has been studying nnd wants a little help;
could ho a child again, pnd fry my lifo over, and— .glorious .matanent Wb formed new purposes of' and frhat I have wrltten intarmedfately to that
but I have found out tliat we study other people’s
Great Falla, N. II.
and always be truo. Do you think I ppn, May,?”
high and noble livirig--tlieto welledfop within' us< and the present-atteippt.luivqppmpaaBed,un in
faults through our own. Will May first tell me
Since closing my local ofilces for tho summer
May was a little girl,,but pho hod;a good mem a splrit of loftierioOnsecrati.b'n to the Trufo-and tho telligible expression of. the. irutyj that her jpission
what
is
written
on
her
own
little
face?
”
months, I have been healing and speaking in tills
ory, and she remembered many wise things to.rp-: Good. In soul, we pledged burselves again, to is to bo accomplished mainly by the normal ex
May covered her face with her hands, but in a
place. The' Spiritualists, though at present a lit
peat, and she remembered this and repeated it as. the enllghtenknent and redemption of Humanity?' ercise of her maternal'functions, -Yot no ]ilietle divided by sensitiveness, aro nevertheless a moment looked up.
••'
power respected. I understand the Orthodox
It fa.this-souLbaptism? which we1 Spiritualists' noipenon -in (Nature is more - obtrusive! than her
“I told a lie. I tipped over the rose tree nnd if she was telling a story :f-,
minister forgot Ills usual text in tlie Bible last
“ Thbrp is a kingdom,way.up ip the sky, end it most-need. .At Friend Baker’s, the twilight hbur; failure hitherto in this very Agency:' from which
broke
it;
nnd
I
think
I
look
a
little
—
a
very
little
Sabbath, and spoke with special reference to tho
is a beautiful,place, and folks call It heaven; but:
writer, and tlio danger to his flock of my visit —liko Mrs. Kefohnm. I’ve looked in the water the^doi|'t let anybody Jn .but little children, or was the time of spiritual refreshing." Wi sat fact a merely scientific (not philosopbiC) reaioner
down in peace, and'the holy, tranqulllzing lttspir-j would be gpt to infer that she nOver -will eticobed;
here. I trust ho will liavo a more interesting and in the glass, and I can see it; and papa .saw
theme next Sabbath, or thnt some of hls congre- it, and Josey, nnd it won't wash off, for t just folks that,are Just like, litjio children, aud every ation of heaven stole over Us, and tho Abike and that is, to the/normali generation -df -toanklhd.
Jatloa will walk down to the Town Hall, and
body wants to go thero, sb everybody must try to , good, of iothor days came; and talked-With I tn bf‘ But I am,about to luslst.upon the principle of
washed it, and I wish you V take it off."
,
udge of tlio subject for themselves.
■
“ Lot me first tell you a little story about false be like a good little child, and if everybody tflcs tbe duties, the trials, and the blessings of mbrtal •' Progress—as tliq, hasls-o^ p ,now.pqfrplate—that
To day Spiritualism is a foundation, a school, a
discipline. The finished temple soars far away hoods: There was a little girl a long timo ago, at‘ everybody chh; and lliaithe sermon; and/ life; andi pointed !us away!.to-the brighter And thero is an dcceptanle rtason for Woman’s chronic
''
'' better world; dnd> wd, wbll u-i j<we,bejoiced,'we' failure which qannpt qlway^ obfaju, and in tho
Into worlds above. Let us earnestly labor nnd do least sixty years, who had .a sweet, fair face and matfama will have,to toli'the text?*.'
•everything that is right, to gain true wisdom; tlien gentle, winding wn^'s, and then there wore many
And Mrs. Kefohum heard this little sermon, wept; and we roiiolved. to llveiandblbr life here Untiquation of'which that must give place to her
dlils life, with its various, scenes and trials, its
. . . . a. uterider
* plapb »_
and , it, touched
in hqr .lieajTt; so aftetv .These are the pefiteoostk we need-to‘Wear. lasting success. I refer-to the, general Ignorance of
joys ana blessings and hopes,ita schools and gov to love her; but, alas for her! she was tempted to
ernments, will all have done for us tholr incon tell a lie! Whether it was fo hide sometldng that that she resolved to turri'into that beautiful .path off, our. Mperitlee;-and-'bring lueddto. vital-Union' tyoman, which is m qativo; tot the 'negative side
ceivable and eternal benefit.
W. K. Ripley.
she lin'd done, or whether to gain something tliat way tlirit led hear'pst 'to"tlle neafotifui tyrigdom;/ ■and syttipathy Iwith the great,' Miring Meartof suf of her montaV qoustltiitionM^fPTMito'fotOtliat
; Groat falls, N. IL
she feared to lose, I cannot tell you; but. I dare arid'faom tbatddjr she liut'risidenor false manners fering humanity; aud । aleon to. enable 'ue to feel < of Man’s, i have,not the. least- doubt that every
ahd her false spbech^ah'd w.ben siio died one little' more, powerfully' the''fonder -eamestaess 'bf the parent would Lfl glad,to give birth ta'worthy chilsay that her first lio sh^ cbpsldorod quite a ^uo^
Cured of a Cancer.'
heart wad sotty, and triourtied fifr her! and riov'er loving angels in the .Welfare of manji We have Oren, and(thnt .alltinvMfaWySiWDuld-jl Itbeytonly
cess,
because
site
began
to
tell
others^
XJttie
by'
, I believe it to be a duty that I owe to my fellow
mortals, to state that toy wife has been cured of a little tlio habit of lying became quite natural fo forgot what a lesson slie was, as She'satTn tho qr-1 swupg so far away-fronlitho devotional habits of knew how? This is especially true pf mothers, on
cattoer that lias troubled her for several years, by her, until no one, thought of believing half she bbr th'rit'sufombr’s' day,’.wiirte the1 tbsi' fre'i with ' thq pl<l,0buqcl)f.tlfot,frfrA9?ejthe dearest and best whom the prqspectlvij usp oftlilsdesirable knowl
thebrokeh boUg*h hod* Hut sb mbny thorns itito ady'ft^tageq pfjpgrqfr^^iinflnwfroY-. (- 1. (.,in ■ edge depends* almost
Mr. Isaac Watterman, of this place, two miles bo• low Parkersburg, ; He also operated on my son, said. But—what tony seem quite strange fo you— May*sheArt. ■
‘
' .
................... ..
4-t tg?qe ap,fliyqrs4flj0.|tlMy'havq;po evening taan’s wnrit'bf IWs'lntolUgenbq ajiritars fo mo to be
who was sick with tho,lung fever; hat} not "»t up her pretty face,changed.ita,expression day by
ii i sessions,
which allows the.ftfends to cpltiyato thq, the only reason why iliqiftij^ of lii|man parentfor thrtfodajs.' Both cases wore cured In five or da/. Thostnllo that'she used fo glve was changed,
_
, riqql^l and.
Six minutes. I have also witnessed several other toil made-up smile, and the stpootfi,open 1'ppk qi" tAlks AfclTii
tfrfo gatherings at, the kgo are universally foriutfous. ,
! Woman neveri&ri dli'ohargi’ihri
cAses edflal to the above, and aa he h'aa been only horbrofr ail passed away! Wjien she ^ecpmp
h9,u0espftJ|e.ge!^)gotfrWidp<>Wfl.Q’>e».,,i
recently, developed, I think he blds fair to becomo
: ■ :■
'■ -'I-"arVMb«R'»N.i
I! •
frith.any Msutymod Ofsttcioes^bdiWhg m she Ig
................... ■
J' 8.;Ix>yELAND.i
one of our best healing mediums. Hls nlace of.
: 'The monfri pf rpMsJ^t/pjfofilngAwqyiapd ,i|
Doteim#;
mother,
Is
it
ttr»,^efolitifoy.
’
’
^afd''
JCroy.jN.
.......... .-!
,>> u ■ nores the science whlobfe poHift to'lhe art “’emresidence is fourteen miles below Marietta., I
!f: anfaiM'Or thta slie-nforet'BM e4Mni«herthbttgnt I sboald be befvlti^tliO'caUM'of humani
’’TO toon wising.like,toe
: ..
r " ili.<,irW"T."'ifob I'-f ‘I'lr M‘>... 1, ""
rlae than through intelleotuU' dlaidvery. Jlp
ty by forwarding this notice, m we havonot been'
" Yes, May.L Sliel had once;! ate fold! otic of ihb
UesJed.wJtb a beator lolldAPert of the vineyard. falrtst.frleainnfast faces that wnrkeefi; hnd het1
wnifoeeh, kn<J hef to,have a,breath ofheaken in it and its blooming ju'stbougbS ia'Balfref'of ftdor firt h pooF' fromdtt!** re m yet unbroaehWp ItiffitfcongWJ* ye.r^?Te< ?
smile wm
’tbeiimBhln».",Bnt
wmHide
liketbediiUahlnb.'''ButMtlwholnt
'i)t fltiwefii'arialtiiMavlhagrats.cpM,fluffsJbQUgW , JuetillEeybat’dWho fanfa Uiakwou nutteitnxrtr onooefod and
Belpre, Waihington Co.<mhe 7, l806. ‘ ~
till be unable to comprehend the eclenco, wi •
telling that which wks false <rriept ufrari Her uiitil awrij Iritb that region of1bijauty whore we never happy py your onarlty this time?" " My wifel”

“And, oh ddd 11 cannot! give It I" she sobbed,
and covered her face.
■
::
■ . - -7-; ;,
।
Waldrlcli, too, tyiu overcomejiby, hls ’hidden
grief. This was .the first time that the subject,
ever present to their thoughts, was spoken of be
tween them. Since the birthday, both, hsid dis
covered in the prospect of losing ench other's so
ciety, the deep love thoy bore one another. Slues
the revelation made to their souls by the birth
day kisses, they had looked at the|r relations
with far different views. They understood each
other; knew tliat they loved and were beloved,
without tlie necessity of tho assurance in words.
Tho guiding serene light of friendship had been
transformed into the vestal flame of love. They
sought to conceal this from each other, thereby
only augmenting the all-conquering power within.
After a long silence, Wald rich approached the
loved one, and said, in earnest, unfaltering tones:
“ 'Rika, can we remain together as we have
been?”
" Waldrich, can wo bo changed toward each
other?*’
, “Can I? Impossible! Ah! I know not tlieex
tent of my own happiness, 'Rika! Now tliat I
must lose you, I know that I am lost myself!"
“Lost, George? Do not say that to me; do not
mnke me nnhnppy. Tlint is a terrible word!
Never mention it again."
“ But If he comes?"
' “Then God will care for me. There, take my
hand, George. A thousand times rather would I
betroth myself to tlio Spectre.- But you must not
tell this to papa or mamma. I will tell them when
tho time comes. Tnko my hand on this assur
ance, nml bo tranquil on my account."
Ho took her hand, and covered it with grateful
kisses.
" It is a word given for life!” he said. " I dared
not expect it, but I receive It with thanks. If you
break that promise, you destroy my life!”
"And now nre you again satisfied nnd hnppy?"
“ Oh, I hnve never been so blest as at this mo
ment!" ho exclaimed.
"Away!" cried Frederika; “mamma will bo
waiting for you. A wny with you! I will arrange
"■ my dress, and follow you."
»6ho’ urged him out at tlio door, but permitted
him a parting kiss. Ho went like ono entranced,
•
nnd took tlio daughter’s message to her mother.
Frederika, sinking back into her sent, forgot all
nbout the rido, so absorbed did sho becomo in her
day-dream of Joy.
Tlie carriage waited. At length Frau Bantes
went herself to fetch her daughter. Sho found
her sitting dreamily, tho goldon-locked head
drooped upon lier breast, tho folded hands resting
,n.h.erln>’- ... ..
__________________
“Aro you tliinking,or praying, my child? asked
tbo mother.
"I havo spoken with God.”
“ Do you feel nt peace?"
•
.“■As the angels with God!”
" Is that really so, 'Rika? You havo been weep
ing, my dear?”
'
“Yes, I liave been weeping. But I am hnppy
now, mntnma. Come, let us go to tbo carriage. .1
___have only to take my liat.”
She took it, nnd arranged it on her head before
the mirror, beneath which lay tho rose-colored
ribbon presented to. her with tho hnrp on tlie
eventful birthday. She took it up and tied it
around her waist, and followed her awaiting
mother.
[To bo continued in our next.]
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out a ffilMrieiilopMeat if he^ InteMfeltual facul- ,.those), without a savor ol that same preliminary qply can lighten. Itmnst be grievous to bo borne discover the motlvity of Nature's operations, leisure or tlriip, tlien,,mean' higher and better
intelligence
trhicti
prdnyits
the
giver
Cjf
good
'adr
.
with qriy,sense of coinpblalon. ,< Except when'as- merely because that Is ultra-perceptive. The habits nnd ways of living among tlio workers.
1 ties'ns the basis of a1 readier'aptness for reason
) ing and as the riatutat feceptacleof h rnrgef 'filhd '
Burned' at will and with a settled purpose, it metaphysical springs of vegetation and tlie Divine This menus a gradual increase in tlieir wages, to
But there is no'^oiasidn forimpeaching the mo necessitates. a compromise of personal liberty. Cause of growth are, for this reason, alike inscru continue until wealth is so equally distributed
of intelligence, than she'at present possesses: and
this for the same reason WherefOre' MaU himself, tives of mothers. I believe, as I have said, that Hence the feminine right to fqject/and no mascu table. But what of that? Thero is a great deal that the great temptations to crime, Idleness, usury,
notwithstanding his' superior intellectuality, has all voluntary mothers cherish an ardent wish for line right to impose it. Moreover, procreation, about the process of vegetation which is discover corrupt legislation, rum selling, prostitution, arid
■ been slow to learn the rudiments of anthropology, noble progenyi' 'd’heteforri,' to my present purpose especially tliat part of it which belongs to mater able, and many phenomenal principles thereof ho many other evils trncabio to poverty, aro effecth- .
which is yet to be complemented by thB scienfce suffice it to say that mere precepts, though wel nity, taxes tlio vital powers of its agent, who of does comprehend; and what Is really knowable is, ally removed. Labor will then prove anything
of human development, wherewith'that of ma- comed with full fafth in'their fitness'and with an all the world ought th be the "best judge of lier In fact, all that lie needs to know in order to suc but a " curse,” and It will bo honored, as idleness
■ ternity is consub'stantlal, and whereof the whole earnest desire to, profif hy them, will, hover en own constitutional ability to repeat its process cess in agriculture, which ho practices artistically will be dishonored.
'
'
encyclopede of physidal science is the essential able women of ordinary,Intelligence.to discharge without exhausting the sources or impairing the iq exact proportion to the depth and extent of his
The remedy for the present social confusion will
root. Let us see the elements of this thought dis- the maternal office artistically, with any certainty functional systems of life and health, in favor of practical knowledge. Ho may not bo able to toll be found to be very gradual and exceedingly sim
•tinctively.'' > • ,f’ ‘' '
. . .
’ ‘
' *of success; because, though 'hardly anybody as nn uncertain progeny. This a wise self-love for why " a blade of grass grows in one form rather ple. First,the masses will succeed insecuringmoro
■ qqiere is an' order in the genesis of intelligence yet knows, enough'of .the pclehce of parentage to bids; and hence the right of legal wives to veto than another;” but ho knows what is more es time; nnd then, without tho necessity of making
whicli corresponds to the evolution of1 human na dladern.cpmpretiensively, as well as analytically, all marital proposals in tho way of parentage, or sential to his art—how to promote the growth of it a political question, they will soon secure more
ture in its vehicle. It is observablb that tlie hat- In what artistiq maternity consists, yet it mani at least to defer their acceptance to tho instance grass, and to help himself with the proffered as space, larger houses to live In. Then tho revolu
ural sciences n« now extant have been evolved festly involves certpin Conditions, both subjective of their own discretion.
sistance of Nature to such kinds of vegetal pro tion in their habits, customs, ways of living, &c.,
\vill commence, and through higher and higher
' seriallyi' end dot' synchronlcally. Anatomy is and’objective, which are predlcable almost solely
I write theso thoughts formen. As for tbo other ducts as suit hls earthly wants. And this is rein- '
older than physiology, which itself is the prectir- ,Qf.jtheJargest
,
possible intellectual development sex, no woman is so foolish as not to be aware of tively tlie very kind of knowledge which mothers wages tho vast wealth they hnvo produced will
:
.'
•
. ■
aor of psychology. -Sd dietetics is 'sequential to of Iteagents.
her natural right to decide when, if ever, she will require to insure success in their transcendent slowly melt back into their hands. Upon this
. chemistry and botany; geology is adult geogra- .1‘ The late,author of “Woman and her Era,” submit to the personal disabilities of uterogesta- art. They need not trouble tlieir heads nbout that road wo are to travel up to that millennium of
phy; astronomy is infant cosmology; geometry though for tho present famous mostly for her pre tion: a task which none can undertake with part of the generative process which Nature ef universal labor reform—cooperative Industry
contains arithmetic; and every science is ante sumptuous assertion ofthe integral superiority of pleasure without arntlonarpurposo,oran earnest fects in her own unsearchable way, without either in which tho producer nnd tho capitalist are ono.
cedent to some philosophy. All- this is because, hor sex, is yet to.be remembered with gratitude of that maternal recompense which only capable tbo aid or consent of maternal will. Metaphysi Tho wages system will molt nwny gradually, and
as Bacon announced, it is impossible to learn for that part of her elaborate work which repre mothers nre apt to appreciate.
cal notions of tlie involuntary functions of life in men will learn to cooperate. Cooperation now,
anything. unknown except by' means of some sents the well-wrought conception that failure in
But Freedom in maternity is to bo advocated any of its departments, would avail nothing to in tho present ignorance, jealousy^ poverty and
thing already known. In reality, humhn knowl maternity,is incidental to. the merely functional as well in behalf of its issues as of its agent. The ward a proper discharge of tho voluntary. Tho low moral tonoof workingmen, will nnd must .
edge is fcuperstruoted upon Divine Testimony, this capacity of mothers; that tho highest use of tho prime and most comprehensive of all human science of physiology, like every other science, is generally fall, ns tlioso who trust their hard earn
being the true designation'of' whit is vulgarly maternal faculties must result from their artistic rights, is that of every child to bo well-born; and based upon principles which aro too subtile for ings in such experiments, will learn to their cost.
called Intuition. ■ The beginning or foundation' of employment; that this is the only sublunary it is now ascertained to be indispensable to the sensuous discernment This human intelligence Cooperation in tho dlstrflriition of wliat labor has
intelligence is made of certain innate and indu method, tliat of Mature, for effecting the moral normal generation of hitman beings, that tho is bounded iu all directions by a region of impene produced, is of courso a much simpler matter; tho
chief value of which will prove to bo’ tho superior
■
bitable impressions of truth, wliich;6ccause of their reformation of mankind; and finally, that the parent! ve agency be purposely assumed and com trable causation.
confidence of workingmen in themselves and each
indubitableness', are said'to be self-evident. These feasibility of the same—that success in maternity placently conducted by the mother. The reason
Enough for finite mlmh to know
That God create* whnt iccmi to grow.
other it lias created. Tho first great step is to
truisms are the alphabet Of Reason, constituting through itq artistic performance to this end, though of this Is to be found in the rationale of maternal
But this restriction of scientific research to the reduce tho hours of labor.
collectively the substratum of' perceptive reality not independent of external conditions, depends conception, as set forth in1 the third section of this
and logical necessity; by serving distinctively as mainly upon.certain mental qualifications of its paper; tbo basic principle of which is the mother’s purview ofthe senses, is no impediment to Artis
the special bases of the'several phases of both. agents, of which she designates these three:
'
THE WOOD-ROniX
magnetic rapport with her imbosomed offspring. tic Maternity, any more than to agriculture or hy
It is only in this way that the senses ahd intel ■ I; Consciousness ofPower to discharge the 'mater Since the fact of generation is a mere secernment giene; for the mother's relation to Nature is an
BY JAMES G. CLARK.
lects become implements of knowledge, which in nal functlons artistically, so as .to insure the pro and re-imbodlment of the actual life and experi alogically the same as that of the agriculturist
the beginning of their exercise apply only to the creation of eligible charactersand
hygieist.
All
that
she
or
either
of
the
latter
.:
. ,■
ence of the mother, it is obvious that harmony of
How calmly tho lingering light
physical manifestations of Truth. From common ' II. freedom in Maternity; that is, in choosing ante-natal development, wldch is primordial to needs to know, is how to cooperate with Nature
Beams back over wooiliand and main,
•sense to logic—from tlie process of simple percep the times when, how often, wjth what social and hArmoniab character after birth, depends upon In a work whicli is essentially hor own, but which As an infant, ere closing ita eyelids at night,
Looks
back on its mother again.
•
tion to that of abstract thinking, the Ollmax is other helps, and to, wlmt progenitive en,ds, this the temporal happiness of its executive agent. human beings hnvo power to help or hinder, byx .
power
shall
lie
employed
by
the
mother
purposely,
gradual and continuous. There are the same
That repugnance to her personal condition which providing through wisdom, or preventing through Tlm wood-robin sings nt my door.
gradatloub in the progress of Reason as in the never by accident or at the will of another,
the unwilling mother inevitably cherishes, ennnot ignorance and error, tho observed conditions of ■ And her song is the sweetest I hear
III. Spiritual Development, as being consubstan- fail to generate hateful and demoralizing propen her successful operation. Touching this topic From all the sweet birds that incessantly pour
expression thereof. The learner of grammar does
Their notes through tlio noon of the year..
not leap at once from orthography to prosody, tial with feminine character, or the essence of sities in her embryonic child. Many a victim of Mrs. Farnham very aptly remarks that
Twas
thus in my boyhood time—
•
'
.
...
'
but arrives at lingual perfection only' through maternal power.
"No admission is moro common, nmong enenforced maternity has wished herself dead, and
That season of emerald nnd gold,
etymology and syntax; aud the parts of speech ' Such is an abstract of Mrs, Farnham’s written many an accidental mother has plotted against llglited and vulgar,, than that the mother lias
Ero tho storms and the shadows that fall on our
and evolutions of language correspond to those of thought of Artistic Maternity and the future the life of an innocent but unwelcome parasite of, po,wer to protect her unborn child from harm
prime,
.
through lier experiences. It is indeed a require
Intelligence, as well as to the order of rational province of Woman. I, find no fault with it, ex her hysterical organism, that nestled for protec ment whicli society makes upon her, and which
Had told ino that pleasures grow old—
development. Every science is cumulative in cept its incompleteness and partly inverted ex tion under her spiteful heart. Is it possible that it denounces or pities her for failing in, as for I loved, in tlm warm summer eves,
one direction only, and thnt accords with the la;v pression. The thought Itself is incomplete, inas women have always been, and are likely to re something quite avoidable had slio been enlight
To recline ou tlm welcoming sod,
or faithful enough to see or to do what was
of growth. As trees grow from the root upward, much as it contains no information and suggests main for some time to come, almost universally ened
.broad spreading temple of twilight and
requisite. But if you have power to save from By tlm
loaves,
nnd as apples mature from the core outward, so no inquiry as to the means by which the subject ignorant of tlio sequel to such unmotherly con harm, a little further exercise of tlio same will be
Where tho wood-robin worshiped her God.
the rational mind expands and strengthens, is ive conditions of success in maternity are to bo duct, rarely dreaming tlmt suicides, murderers, service for positive good. If tbo mother is endow
exalted and ennobled,1 coincidently with its as secured. Its expression is also inverted in respect and all sorts of froward characters, aro its legiti ed to resist for her child, hurtful shocks and evil I know not that life could enduro
impressions or influences, whether moral or physi
Tlio burden it bcareth to-dny,
similation of truth. Now, Mind is cognoscitive, of naming the prime qualification of its agent as mate fruits? But who is to blame for the origin cal,
there can be no limit set to her power to act And I felt that my soul was ns happy nnd pure
and truth is cognoscible, in two ways only: first, tliird in the order of its requisition^
of that personal predicament, I moan slavish positively for its benefit, save the limit set in her hu
As the tone of tlie wood-robin's lay.
by Observation; secondly, by Reasoning. Tho
Spiritual Development is no other than human pregnancy, which makes such maternal miscon man or in her individual constitution,"
former is tlie work of tbe senses, the latter that of development, or ascendency of the human over duct possible, and in many cases unavoidable?
The scope of intelligence here suggested as rele Oil. beautiful, beautiful youth.
With its visions of hope and of love,
the rational faculties; though not quite distinct the animal nature in nny, person. • It is wliat Doubtless men are oftenest and tho most culpable vant to Artistic Maternity, is surely attainable; How crue) is life to reveal us the truth
ively, because the data of reasoning are derived makes manly men as well hs representative wo in this matter; but I wish there were no reason and though I may fail to communicate it to the
That peace only liveth above.
from observation. All science is either percep men. It is the highest of all the temperaments, for suspecting the occasional complicity of wo Immediate understanding of all my readers, I
Tho wood-robin trills tiie enmo tuno
tive or rational; that is, is either acquired by ob which are permanent expressions of character; men.
shnll try to put the earnest in a way to learn for
'
From lier thicket in garden and glen,
servation'alone, or else'deduced therefrom by and therefore.,if not .innate, it is hot attainable
The reader will surely gather from these curso themselves whatever is subservient to tho most And tlm landscape and sky, und tlm twilight ot
June,
•
reasoning. Riitional knowledge is either actual during one’s life in the body. Spiritual develop ry reflections, that Freedom in maternity, though exalted purpose tlint mothers can entertain.
Look lovely nnd glowing as then;
or ideal, according: as it comes by induction of ment in Woman thus appears to be a full personal all-important, is not all-sufficient, to the end of
causative principles from certain kuown facts, or expression of womanly attributes. .It is hardly normal generation. It is Singular tlmt Mrs. Farn
But I think of tlm glories that fell
In the harvest of sorrow nnd tears,
.by deduction of immanifest realities from demon needful to say that all women nre not thus en ham seeing to have overlooked a fact so kindred
Till the song of the forest bird sounds liko a knell
BY IRA STEWARD.
strated causes. All Truth is latent in'Nature as,the dowed. Spmo, for lack of tbe feminine graces,
to her own thought as Woman's need of Responsi
Tolling
back through tlm vnlloy of years.
1
medium of Divine Jtevelatiop, and is discoverable. to are decidedly unfit for the maternal office. Others bility, the moral counterpart of Freedom in nny
In
nn
able
and
excellent
article
upon
tho
Labor
Sweet bird, as thou slngest, forlorn
'
finite minds by the method here described, are physically disqualified, and others still are sphere, to complete her fitness for tho maternal
Though tlm visions that rise from the past,
and not otherwise. There is no intuition ofdemon- circumstantially unprepared, for its efficient in art and to warrant her success in its practice. Question, in a recent issue of the Banner, occurs Ilm
deep
of
tlio
future
is
purpling
with
morn,
strative truths, either actual or ideal, and no in cumbency. Indeed, very few are in all respects But no matter. Having adopted the quintessence this passage, after a general statement of the fact
Aud its mystery melting at last.
, .
...
"
-.
. 1 of the vory unequal distribution of tho proceeds
spiration of intelligence by other conduits than (even unconsciously.) capable of the art. as is in bf
her meditations upon this topic, I have now op inbor:
I
know
that tho splendor of youth
our rational faculties: and these aro available to dicated by a common disinclination, not to say re only to enunciate its proximate corollary, that
Will return to mo yet, nnd my soul
“ Will 'the eight-hour system remedy tlio evil?
this end only; in the act of learning. This is the pugnance, to its cumbering functions. Yet these mothers ought to be responsible in proportion as I think not. It does not propose to equalize tho Will float In tho sunlight of beauty aud truth
Where tlm tides of tlio Infinite roll.
only; reason why a capable preceptor can not im are often submitted to as a matter either of neces they are freo; and furthermore, since, according distribution of the products of labor, which is the
part to Ids listening disciples all tliat,he knows of sity or,of snpposititidusduty,rather than assumed to tho law of progress, whatever ought to be is to thing most needed now,” &o.
Oh! I fain would arise nnd set sail
This is exactly tlio thing proposed by tho eighta given, science; by merely stating, its elements; with any purpose, for which a mother is responsi be, that Woman’s valid claim to Maternal Free
From tlie lowlands of trouble and pnin,
Why the learner must always begin.at the begin ble.' The great need of women in this. predica dom is'the equal pledge of hor Maternal Responsi hour, or short-time movement, or by those who But I wait on tlm shore for tlm tarrying gale,
And
sigh for tlm haven in vain.
ment,
is
tlieir
consciousness
of
maternal
power
ning; why, withal, auy science Aas a beginning;
bility, qatneident with the perfect ratification of advocate it. Tlio theory of tlie eight-hour advo
and why some of the sciences are literally meta jor evil rather than good, which, to say the least, it that claim. In the sensorlum of enlightened Rea cates is, that moro time or leisure for tho working And I wntcli for tho ripples to play,
And tell nm tlm breezes nre nigh,
physical, that is qfter the physical. It is simply is dangerous for them to employ. To this end a son, this truth will stand alone. From this point, classes will revolutionize tlieir habits, customs,
because these are abstract, aud abstraction is the broader intelligence’would favor their relief and therefore, I proceed to inquire how, or by what feelings, tastes, manners, ways of living, &c., &c. Llko a sailor who longs to be wafted away,
To the innd that lies hid in tlm sky.
eidolon of perception: wherefore the knowledge of the negative improvement of society.'
law, mothers are to become responsible; or, What This proposition is the first point in the theory,
»••••••
••
But I incline to believe that the larger portion are tlie elements of Responsibility? The shortest and should bo very carefully digested.
things must precede that of principles, whose
But tho whlppowil wails on tlm moor, :
of
women
in
every
community
are
constitution

Mau
is
a
being
of
physical,
intellectual,
moral
original nbstruseness is due to this very law ; of
And day lias deserted tlie west;
answer is, ability and security equal to obligation.
mind and mode of intellection, Now the science ally adapted to the maternal office, and only need In mercantile affairs, he. is responsible who is and social necessities and requirements. His The moon glimmers down tlirougli the vines at my
;
door,
■
of parentage, though not metaphysical in tbe or a consciousness of voluntary power over the gen able and liable to pay. In maternity, (be epithet proper attention and development is, in part,
And tlm robin has flown to lier nest.
erative
process,
to
complete
their
personal
apt

purely
a
question
of
time.
What
is
there
which
dinary acceptation, of. tho term, is,plainly so in
applies to one whose personal capability and
the literal sense of the preflx,and original sense ness to procreate paragons of human 'nature. fidelity nre equal to tho foresight arid fulfillment does not require time? Some tilings can be done Adieu, gentle bird; ero tlm sun
Shall line the far forest witli light,
of the word;, because, being cousubstautiaj with Without this desideratum, which as yet. has no of parental obligation; which obligation corre in a minute only. If t lio amouut of time necessary Thou'It
wake from thy slumbers more merry than
anthropology, or the ulterior science of microcos- abiding place in the mind of Woman, maternity sponds to the right of every child to be well-born. to perform a- given thing is cut short, it will not
ono
can
not
bo
practiced
as
an
art;
and
this
is
the
mical Man, it is to bo Reduced from all the physi
Who heard time and blessed thee to-night.
Without theso attributes, I believe no woman is bo done perfectly, and perhaps will not be done
cal sciences: anjl tliat, too, by Woman, so soon as plain reason why it has always, been performed entitled to Maternal Freedom iu any larger sense at all. While some things can be done in a min
she is” wise enough, either as self-taught or . as with a merely functional capacity. An involun than that which exempts her from either tbo right ute, others take ages. Men not? begin to doubt
Letter from E. V. Wilson.
taught by Man. It matters little who discovers tary'art is preposterous. There Is no such thing or duty to act a mother’s part. But when other the possibility of the world having been created
Permit me, dear Banner, in a spirit of kindness
first that which, is practical only in, ,Woman’s AS an artistic employment of unconscious powers. wise qualified, there is no reason to doubt the in six days; and we who urge a reduction of the to oiler an apology to Bro. Willis. I regret ex
brain; of how originate tlie constituents of an art How, then, shall mothers he possessed of this all fidelity of maternal, any more than that of other hours of labor, do so because wo think that wise ceedingly that he should take offence nt my refer
the prime or prerequisite bf which is the mental important consciousness of power to superintend artists, to the normal purpose of their art. Thus mon and women aro, as a whole, impossible in a ence to him in my answer to the attack of Moses
illumination of Its agents. Woman, as the moth and conduct the generative process to sucli pa- the question is narrowed down to the genesis, not system which leaves less time tlian is necessary, Hull on our speakers. I meant no offence to Bro.
er of mankind' and so the architect of society, rentive ends as philanthropy seeks and wisdom of Responsibility in the complete sense of the after the labor of tbe day is finished, to attend Willis, and tlio mere fact of referring to him in
must kngwthe art which warrants .the realization would delight to honor? This question pertains word, but merely that of maternal' capability, to their physical, intellectual, moral and social the manner I did, does not laud mo or slander
.
?f her exalted ideal. Therefore ,she must learn to the method of human progress, and is nearly which, by analysis, is found to be partly innate natures,
him; but rather throws tho blame of failure on
the science to which.tjipt art pertains—which elic first, in tho' order of its practical moans. Mo- and partly acquired, and thesubstratum of which
People who have time are moro deliberate and tho society over which he presided, nnd draws
its' that art from Nature; must learn it in tljo nat nientdns as it is.I.ath glad'ft is.not difficult to is .resolvable into three classes of personal con precise and exact in whnt they do than tlioso who tbe conclusion thnt Spiritualism is not calculated
have not the proper amount of time. What we to receive food for any great length of time from
ural way, 1^ beginning witli the rudiments.pf its answer. Indeed, it very nearly answers itself, stituents: ■
logical antecedents, aud elaborating the rationale Hpwtobffcopsciousjsmuch the sarpe as how to
have to do in: eating, sleeping, bathing, dressing, any one mind. This has been tried often, ami iu
.
1. Constitutional Aptitudes;
visiting, talking, planning, listening, studying, every case was a failure. It is simple justice to Bro.
Of mundane realities, with all tho assiduity of know; for consciousness is the beginning and.end
, 2. Developed Capacities; ■
3. Mental Attainments.
.
reading, writing and organizing, is nearly all cut Wlllis'to say that ho held tho society together iu
systematic research wjth which collegiates :plod of intelligence. We are conscious of yihgi 'vve
their way to the sumqiit of scholastic reputation. know, and of nothing else. The question tliereThe first of these classes includes only those or short, and in many cases utterly and entirely Coldwater a longer period of time tlmn has ever
I would not be understood as denying |he intel fore aniounts to this!' How1‘shall mothers be made ganic instruments of reproduction with which the neglected through tbe long hours of labor; and been accomplished by any other speaker; nnd
lectual abiljty of most woiqen to comprehend the to fcnow their potter in maternity^ ‘ Why not in females of all mammalia aro born. The second the difference between those who by tlieir wealth yet it is equally true tliat the experiment proved
literal sense of cpr^aln precepts which might bo tho same way as that by which oho comes to'a embraces tbe native forces and susceptibilities of and training nre able to do all this to greater com a failure.
written out for the guidance of mothers, provided knowledge of 'any truth—by intellectual' discov the feminine organism as unfolded by natural pleteness and perfection, and those who nre not,
One point I feel compelled to reply to pertinent
anybody at preserit know enough of the science ery? Surely, no other' way is possible. Th6' growth, which are possessed by those females is tlie difference between those whoso habits, cus ly. It is this; “ All of which points are entirely
bf parentage to discover the, pssontiaj; qotiditloas mothor'muSt have it as an induction from tho only whose bodies hnve been’properly nurtured toms, ways of living, &c., are good, and those false,” Please look at tho paragraph referred to,
of success in plying the art thereof, But I do science of parentage, which itself must Comprise to the age of puberty. Such maids ate qualified whoso habits, &c., aro low. A practical illustra and then nsk if it is untrue that Bro. Willis was
deny ,t)io ability, ci any person to discern the rea all the' principles of human' development. For to be mothers ofthe lowest grade) whose offspring tion of the difference between those whoso habits settled in Coldwater. Was there not dissatisfac
sons for such ,preiqppt?f without a knowledge of consciousness of .power1 is impossible'without its’ must always be of an uncertain character, and aro good aud those not good, may bo experienced tion? Is not the society heavily in debt? Havo
theii; rational antecedents, or,study of tlie^ciences possession; and.the possession*of artistic power can never excel mediocrity but by accident. Tho by eating and sleeping first iu tho houses of fac tliey held regular meetings since he left? Is not
from which those precepts are to bo deduced: and in maternity, that is a power which is immediate tliird class comprises such voluntary powers of tory owners, for instance, and then in tho tene Spiritualism nt a lower ebb in Coldwater to-day
Experience pipyes, tiiijt prpcbptfi are 'fenprally in ly available, implies a knowledge of all the con mind and suoh stores of information as are essen ments occupied by their operatives. Tho revolu than for ten yenrs previous? Is it not about ten
effective when their.reasonableness Is ignored by tingencies of. good and evil in 'its application. tial to an artistic discharge of the maternal func tion which more time or leisure will mnke in the years since Joel Tiffany filled the largo hall iu
tlie pefsons to tyhora $ey are addressed. . This is Need I add another Word to evince the depend tions; which qualifications, though superinduced habits of the working classes, will very gradually Coldwater full to overflowing? Does not Bro. W.
ndtprlously true of hygienic pre‘cep|s in their ap ence of success' therein upon’ the Mental Illu upon organic structure, are attainable only through increase tbeir wnges; and thus we have reached confirm my assertion in writing: “And they werw
' '
:
V
plication, to, tlioso'who are not.'c'onvefsant with mination of its agent?
compelled to give up their permanent speaker,,
intellectual as well as moral development, by tu tlio second point iu the short-time theory.
Thon, consecutive to consciousness of Power in ition and study, self-culture nnd discipline. Some
pliysfolpg^ arid the l^ws of life,it ip '.very eqsy,
Tbe wages which men receive for tlieir Inbor nro and adopt a cheaper method of conducting tha
io tell tblselassi.of.people Wbegltharid ^'seape Maternlty-is; doubtless^' FrhodOni in employing it. faiut notion of theso consists with' the least do- governed by their habits, customs, ways of living, meetings ”?
are issues ot djffereni yayp of, liviijg; ,lfiat, to, to- Without this, though it bO not all that is 'requlsito gree.of reflection upon the mode of parentage; &o. John Stuart Mill says, “ No remedies for
A whim prompted mo not to put my name to.
sure the one and avoid the other', we must observe to a perfect responsibility, mothers are not moral but a perfect conception of their variety and ef low wages havo tlm smallest chance of being effi the article referred to, and the nameless corre
certain rules^p.e nyular.. ^^rcasoncd>lo in our lyaccountable for either failure orsneooss in their fectiveness must follow a more thorough descrip cacious, which do not operate on nnd through tbe spondent concludes by saying, Bro. Willis, I am
habits of‘eating, drinking, sleeping, working and work. .But tbe validity of this: claim will best tion of" Artistic Maternity " than has as yet been minds and habits of the people.” Your corro- sorry I have offended you Iu my article, and hnvo
. ■ ■ ■■ presented to the public.
tecteatloh;4hat jibrk is hot fit tq cqt; '.that tea, appear In the terms of its explication'. 11
spoudent says, “Reduce tho working hours, nnd no hesitation in asking as true a Spiritualist ns
cdffee andArdent spirits are.unwhblbiibpnd’beya.r- ..Freedom in maternity is of courso tobo main
Mrs. Farnham, who seems to have been the capital will reduce the price per diem.” Capital you are, to forgive mo this ono offence, and I
Ages}1 that It'is mbtblilc to smoke, snuff ph 'chpw tained upon other principles than-the Option of first to employ the term which postulates the pos will not, because it hns no such power. In tho promise not to uso your name again in defending
tobricco; that btiMhbsS and aihn'semont, labWhhd every.woman toaccept or decline Its, fiinbtions. sibility of art in procreation, attempted no eluci eight-hour system employers will do just what our speakers aud principles against tho unwar
rest, slibuld hlterliA'te/hctioh' by jiay arid (dumber Yot IfknoW not of whom to deny this prerogative.' dation of ita process, which shod coined and even they do now: viz., hire ns cheap ns they can; nnd ranted attacks of such men as Hull, Gaylord,
by niglit'bOfii^dridlA'pbnSrilllO to m|i(jov!ty. 'The Avyayiwithifhe ascetic dictum, that “Nofemale declared to bo inexplicable. “ Explanation?” she they would not only find it Impossible to reduce Grimes, nnd Stephenson.
most Ignorant rirt'derstand'ttha! is mifa'nt by tfiese' having,the capacity for mothorhotxl has aright exclaims, “ Explanation of 'the modus operandl in tho pay after adopting tho eight-hour system, but
I have nlwnys admired you ns a mnn, Spiritual
sajdngO; but, linearise of n'very bpmthon' aiid1 to pennnnoe. it.’’*f That ,1s -the twin extreme of a,work so purely artistic in all but its most gen tlio revolution which would very gradually tnko ist, writer, speaker and medium. I know you
egregious'lick Ofphyh'folOgi<!ftliiiforiiiat(on‘,;many Paul's advice for the best of women not to marry v oral, character? Explain, If you please, how Na- place In the habits nnd ways of living of the work hnvo “ passed under the rod,” nnd turned tlie left
are unable to see tlieir truthfulness, rind 'hardly' a singular assertion, ton; hs made by a plaintiff tiirb makes a blade of grass, to grow in ono form ers, would, in loss than three years, begin to raise cheek for tho second blow; and I assure you I
t believe them to ba true; ’TTMice tlie rarity of indi against marital Uturphtlon, and' a trenchant ad rather than another—pale instead of dark green— wages. Tilts slight increase in wages, thus ac would not willingly bo tho brother to give it.
vidual “ tempO¥arice1li ail thidgs.'’' N”ow, I take vocate of feminine emancipation. I would sooner the clover to bo red instead of white’; how she complished through natural causes, is “the baby Let us continue to be friends.
for granted that the blaA of'lgnotanco is alike ft’b- Urge the maternally capable to do os they please, tints the innumerable roses, tlte geraniums, sea figure of tlie giant mass of things to como at last.”
Your brother,
E. V. Wilson.
ward in all itsbfcarlfigsfhnd'Seeing mothers arid attempting nothing in the nhmo of duty. Attrac shells, qlouds, human countenances!” But no ex It commences a more equal distribution of wealth,
Jftnefcaune, Wis., June 17,18fid.
women gendrally’mtfke littteuso of the iriaxlmt' tion is. the plight of genius which, warrants suc pert thinker can fall to, ape the impertinence of and when men learn how to Increase their wnges
of health, which lard tis comfoon 1u print as' riirtio-' cess In any, Mt.Heart-work ds; Woman’s forte; thl|i protest. . Tp be siye, ^9 are certain, occult; a little, they will not rest contented until they
An Unbiassed Opinion of an Old Fogy.—
Iowa in the. feminine ■> wardrobo/I, bond lids' thht and the wond af her.,motherly aptness is all Jbn S' ' s in ifftturo which no p)i1,0»PPher pretends. finally secure all they earn.
Some people fly into raptures almut a blackbird s
whistled
notes; others talk sentimental humbug
;■ il?
hi ti 11 ■’
■■■ 1
they.■would MiMikelieeaiess.of-thoidounselA Of /ope>
tor fathom.
intolllgfnt, farmer, no IJess,,
ms
When labor secures all it earns, thero will bo
i th'bm. , The most jnlolllgynt,
the lark’s wildly thrilling notes, or the
wisdom tqqeJiiflg tlie'norihBl pmctlbeiof । thb-ma-' jTbls lSihaldi wltlbas mnch truth os poetry; HThe, ttfiiii trip rudest peasant, is mlpdf^ of, a gracious, no ’’ administrative ability ” either capable or do-, about
nightingale’s pleading notes; but my opinion Is.
ternal artjiOpposlrig’tlmt tfioBowerOas plentiful,' maternal office at beat ls,a burden!which' Idvo yOt mysteriouspower, which operates in harmony, slrous of ■ getting what it doos not earn, and the that the only notes worth admiring are—bank
as wOll-ostabHahridiJand M' (plainly stdlod^aA'
with his orderly tilling of the soil.- He cannot Peabodys and Asters will bo impossible. More notes.

THE . LABOR_ QUESTION.
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Bight to the Point. '

nnd, witli magnetic hands, brush away the
clouds of anxiety, distrust and unrest, nnd bld
thein bask in the sunshine of heaven—even a
Father's love. I would inspire tlie mind with
naturalness, nnd do away witli this superabund
ance of artfulness and artificiality. But It is very
difficult to reach minds tliat once have become
fossilized witli creeds, dogmas and customs.
But here and there we find an oasis in the des
ert. From tlie busy bustling of the city, we may
resort to that earthly paradise, “Central Park"—
a full description of which would occupy too
many columns of yonr paper. Suffice it to say
its graveled walks, rustic arliors, grassy plats,
evergreen trees, shrubbery, flowers and statuary,
together with music every Saturday afternoon,
renders it a beautiful and sweet retreat, and con
trasts witli tlie din of tiie city as strikingly as our
beautiful Philosophy of Harmony and Love does
with old-time creeds and notions, incrusted witli
Bigotry and Superstition, unventilated by Science
nnd Reason.
A gentleman of my acquaintance is developing
landscapes witli tlie rapidity of thought, wliieli,
on closely inspecting every shade and figure, re
presents somo animal, bird,or flower. If some per
son of means conld place this individual above
pecuniary embarrassment, I opine he would be
come an artist second to none in tlie worid,
Why is it tliat our greatest geniuses in the fliie
arts—those who nro unfolded spiritually—should
be wanting the necessaries of life? If the mil
lionaire would enrich his own spirit, let him impart
to such persons sufficient of hls worldly means to
enable them to go on with tlielr spiritual work.
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

!

The Relioio-Philosopihcal Journal, which
Judge Doolittle’s bill, provlding for an annual
nobly and fearlessly advocates our philosophy, inspection of Indian Affairs by an authorised
tho truth of which tlie whole civilised world .will committee, and facilitating the work by dividing
Things In anti abont Gotham.
acknowledge in good time, publishes an excellent up onr cpmmon territory through which lhe In
BOBTOM, SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1888.
If any of tlie disciples nnd friends of “ Old The
article In ita issue of June 23, calling upon the dians are scattered, into five several districts,
ology" desire a warmer place to live in, or send
OFFICE 168 WASHINGTON STREET, Spiritualists of America to fully sustain their finally passed the Senate, aud we.cannot but ex
reprobates to, tlmn thia same Gotham is to-day, I
.
' Room No. 3, Vr Btaim.
organs. It says:
, .....
press opr sincere hope that such a measure, framed
don't know where they will find it, except at
, We have no complaints to make. We claim no and moved, in a spirlt of true benevolence and
WILLIAM WHITE 4c CO.,
Marysville, Cal., where the thermometer registers
exclusive field for our enterprise. We simply ask justice,
,
may yet become a law. Thia bill proposes,
ruausuxu amp rsorxisToxs.
one hundred nnd ten degrees to one hundred and
for support due onr merits. We well know that as,mentioned, five inspection districts: one em
fifteen degrees, from May till October.
Wm, WniTS,
C. II. Csowxtt,
I. b, Rica.
not one-tenth of tlio families In the United States
who believe in Spiritualism subscribe for,or even bracing California and Nevada, with the territory
By-tlie-by, the people of Morysvillo—the fem
OT" ForTerma ol Rubicriptlnn aer elghtli .pane. AR mail
rend a newspaper devoted to tho cause, while there of Arizona; one the State of Oregon with the ter
inine fiortion of it in particular—nre chronically
matter meat be sent to our Central Office, Boston. Maaa.
are two large, ably conducted and neatly printed ritories of Washington and Idaho; ,one theterrigood; for they are so well aalisfieil with tlie fefvid
weekly newspapers—the Banner of Light, of torles of .Colorado, Utah, and New Mexico; one
atmosphere thereabout,thnt they don't care to
Boston, and the ReliOio-Pihlosophical Jour
LUTHER COLBY, • - • • • EDITOR,
nal, -of Chicago, wliich will compare favorably, in the Sfate of Kansas, the Indian . Territory,’Ne
migrate to tho only other warmer place known to
tT All letters and communications Intended for tho Edito
every particular, with any other newspapers pub braska and Southern Dakotah; and one theBtate
rial Department of this paper, should be addressed to the
tradition; so they are, as I said, splendid folks.
lished tn the wide world, and are struggling to do of Minnesota, and that part of Dakotab north of
Editor.
How I love the Californians for tlielr big, gener
tiieir whole duty in the great field of reform.
Nebraska, with the territory of Montana.. : .
ous, coainopolitan hearta! Tills is A slight digres
We do think Splrltualista ought to be prond of,
BrinircAusM li bsicd on the cardinal fact ot spirit-common- and
This parcels out the field for .the proper officials
willing to give a cheerful support to both of
sion. Let tlie reader consider il sub rasa—a lit
ton and Influx t It Is tlie effort to discover all truth relating to
man's spiritual nature, capacltlet, rclatlona, duties, welfare
these journals. Situated as they are, the one in to perform their service in, although tbe Secretary
tlo matter between ourselves.
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
the East aud the other in the West, there is no of the Interior, by direction ofthe President, may
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man t It alma, through
Our Picnic last Friday was a grnnd success.
conflict of interest, nor the least feeling of rivalry change those boundaries from time to time. The
a careful, reverent study of tacts, at a knowledge of tho taws
I mean atmospherically nnd socially—not finan
—at least there is no stich feeling on the part of
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to (tod and the
tlie Journal, and we unqualifiedly express the bill creates five Boards,of Inspection of Indian
cially—to which latter point reference is respect
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
opinion that our old and well established cotem Affairs, each to. consist of three members—one
tlie
true
religion
as
at
one
witli
the
highest
philosophy.
—
£Zonfully made to “ Hend Centre” Farnsworth, whom
porary has tlie best feelings toward our enter chief inspector, to hold his office for., four, years
don Spiritual Maaatine.
I met on tliq wlinrf, radiant with smiles,aud witli
prise.
.
and receive an annual salary of four thousand
both hands as full of greenbacks—almost—as liis
We well know the pecuniary struggle it passed dollars, one inspector to be detailed from .the regu
through
in
the
yeArs
of
ita
infancy.
It
persevered
,
heart is with tho “milk of human kindness."
Magnetism vs. Cholera.
and finally baa triumphed over all opposition, and lar army by tho Secretary of War annually, with
Every body was there, and nil seemed happy—
Since the discussion of tlie best methods of pre hns a safe superstructure erected upon a sound out additional pay, nnd one to.be annually ap
though often in this Inharmonious world, the
venting and curing cholera has been going for basis, thnt we, ns Splrltualista, aro proud to point pointed by the President, by and with tbe advice
guild without lint hides tlio sorrow within. It was
ward, a great many facts and hints have been tlie world to, ns a result of the great truths we and consent of the Senate, from among such pertruly n day of worship in tho temple of tlio Great
unearthed which might otherwise have slumbered love and labor for.
The Religio-Philobophical Journal is now eons as may be recommended by the ahnual
Spirit, witli tho sounding anthems of tlie ’Wind
for years longer unknown. People have been in ita infancy—and it, too, has to encounter n pecu meetings or conventions of the religious societies
Harps, making grand music tlirougli tbo tree
asking how it is tliat, if the regular “faculty" niary pressure that might make timid souIh quail or denominations of tiie United States as suitable
tops, nnd sootiiing tlm weary spirits of earth, like
cannot tell tlie beat mode of curing the disease, nnd tremble. All tills we expected when we en persons to act upon those Boards. ■ , . .
.
tlie songs of angels hoard only in tlio doplhs of
they’ have the least riglit to criticise in a lofty tered tlie arena, nnd but for the assurance of the
Tlie ftirtber details of tlie proposed new admin
brave, loving souls of the inner life, from tlie first,
tlm soul. Oli, tlmt more frequently we gathered
manner the suggestions offered by sucli as do not nnd
EXTRACTS FROM WALTER HYDE'S LETTER.
their reassurance, from time to time, of an ul istration of Indian Affairs our space will not per
ourselves together in the sacred groves of nature, . To tlie casual observer tlie cause of Spiritual belong to the “ faculty" at all. This kind of query timate nnd grand success, we might have never
mit us to give; but we are assured, from a careful
to drink In tlm inspiring magnetisms wliich flow ism may seem to bo waning in this city, but tlie ing covers the cuse of homeopathists and others. inaugurated the enterprise.
revlsal of them, tbnt their tendency is altogether
so purely there from the central magnet of tlie evidences are thnt it never wns more prosperous. And especially tlie mode of curing by the em
There is soul in tlie above extract Yes, Bro. to the better treatment of a race whom we have
Infinite. Then would we throw off the grosser Good mediums nnd speakers are sought after and ployment of animal magnetism.
Jones, we do indeed wish success may attend stripped of tiieir all, nnd to tlie establishment of
elements absorbed in our contact witli tho world their society coveted.
A Dr. Parker, in New Yoik, having opposed in your enterprise. And it will, if such feelings con something like an approach to justice with a feeble
- of traffic, and become as little children in our
Our public meetings nro well attended; and the Board of Health Commission the admission of tinue to guide yon as are expressed above. It is remnant whose like tlie world will never look up
capacity to enjoy.
.
tlio question is often asked, “Where can I find a tlie Homeopathic Doctors to practice in the cholera our heartfelt desire tliat the Journal may be on again. Having their affairs on our hands, it is
We do not follow your example—which is a good medium?"—“Where can I learn of Spiritu hospitals, in case the pestilence sliould .ra^e in placed upon a basts so firm that all the shafts old
at,least our duty to discharge our obligations in a
good one—of closing our halls during tlm summer alism?” Tlie wonder is tliat tliero can bo a hun tliat city, Dr. Ladd has started up with some Theology may hurl against it will not mnr its fair
spirit of honesty, kindness, and good faith. We
months; nnd as, like poor Mrs. Gamp, few of us dred mediums in New York, and yet so hard to very pertinent questions in relation to.his own proportions in the least Tbe Banner, thank
cannot; expect much less than treachery from
liko to “make an effort" in these sultry times, find.
method, which is that of animal magnetism. He God, IB placed upon a firm basis, and will,doubt
them, if we ourselves employ agents to withhold
the nudlenees nre very thin, even if very spirit
Father Taylor, on West-Sixteenth street, Is informs tlie Health Commissioners tliat, although less, continue to do battle for Truth, when we, from them the provisions which have been appro
ual. At Dodsworth’s, we lind Mrs. Middlebrook; nbout to discontinue the Monday-evening circles lie makes it his practice tq reside in Newport dur ita humble conductors, shall have fulfilled our
priated solely to their use and enjoyment, and
and, speaking for myself nnd tlie friend who was nt ids residence, until larger parlors and extended ing tlio summer months and the rest of the year missions and passed to the life beyond.
allow those agents to fleece them wherever there
■with me, I must sny tlint we listened to tlm words facilities wllf enable him to better accommodate in New York, yet lie will remain in the latter city
As the thought has gone out to spirit-life from is a pound of pork’or flour to be consumed by
wliieli flowed so eloquently from lier lips, witli tlie public. These circles have been held regular during the present season, and give all of his time tho mortal, to know what our spirit-friends think
them.
■
. •
. •
•
wrapt attention. Her rending of tiie noble poem, ly about ten and a half years.
that may be required, in helping the patieuts in of the “ Western organ," we with pleasure repeat
It is time that a vigorous nation like ours, pro
"Tlm Kingdom," purporting to have been given
the
Cholera
Hospital.
.
Dr. J. R. Newton maintains the full possession
their views in’ this connection, as they are to the fessing to be breaking down the barriers tliat
by tlm spirit of Poe, through Mias Lizzio Doten, of liis enrtldy form, and seems blest witli the vigor
The efficacy, of the magnetic mode of treatment point, showing conclusively that the inhabitants
stand in tfie way of Justice and freedom on all
was not simply beautiful, but most, grandly of perfect health. Added to tills is tlie coopera for this and .other complaints being indubitable, of the spirit-world feel and manifest a deep inter
other sides, should look to the gross and fearfully
touching and effective. At Ebbitt Hall, Bro. H. tion of the magnetic, spirituni, and soul-power of wo quote from his representations for the better est in both papers. In answer to the question re
B. Storer was tlm speaker last Sunday, (I7tli,) a host of spirit-friends, whose knowledge of heal enlightenment of our readers. Says tlie Doctor: garding tlie Journal, the spirit remarked, “ What aggravated wrongs of wliich it stands guilty in
this matter of our policy toward tlie Indians.
but tho rainy day prevented my hearing liim, ns ing, life-giving principles,enables them to remove “All writers on.cholera agree upon one point, do we think of it? Why, to be sure, we think it
That is a puling sentiment of benevolence which
doubtless it did many others.
which
is,
that
there
is
not
much,
if
anything,
to
disease ns effectually as tallies nro moved by
is another voice of God, sounding out to the peo
When the hot season shall havo passed by, I other spirits in tlio presence of physical media. fear from this disease while tlie system is in a per ple of tlie nineteenth century; proclaiming good cannot see tbe justice of the Indian causa as well
shall try to muster up energy enough to "drift What a noble gift!—the gift of healing by tlie fectly healthy condition; or, in other words, while tidings to nil the people everywhere, under what as the right of any and every other. Tbe red men
were brave' warriors, and encountered our arms
nbout” among tlm brotherhood and sisterhood, laying on of hands. Many covet this without the brain and other parts of tlie body have their soever conditions they may exist, whether in
for "items" with which to interest the children knowing tliat to become educated in the use of proper supply of vitality, or magnetism, in due churches or outside of them. This voice proposes witli all the stoical fortitude of their savage na
of tlm household of faith—big and little—who nre one's own healing power is practicable, and a proportion, so essential for a healthy condition." to reach all. As your Banner enters every ture. They were a strange race, whom .their suc
all readers of the Bansjer. Mtrnli mny ho tints means of securing divinest joys, os well as the co And lie adds, in reference to what his theory of bouse and reaches the darkened chamber of every cessors cannot claim to surpass by pursuing to
ward them a course of petty persecutions and in
gathered of interest, tliat is now lost for want of operation of angels.
cure really is,111 claim that all diseases, includ soul with Its light, so this organ goes hand in hand
justice.
.
. ■
,
.
.
a chronicler. In efforts to this end, I want
ing
cholera,
spring
from
a
want
of
vitality,
or
a
A’ew York, June 24,
with you, sending out its glad tidings on every
tlm nid of those who wish me to help tlmm keep
supply of maffnetitm iu the system, particularly in breeze, and giving to every soul meat in due sea
Corporation Injustice^
'
secret a good thing, till I can unbnrtlmn myself
the parts immediately affected. Supply tliis, and son. It has been baptized with the blessings of'
“The Cane of George Dcdlow.”
Tlie largest salary paid any one man in New
to you; for wlmt is the value of n secret, unless
equalize it throughout tlie system in proper pro tlie angels; therefore we can do no less than 'England, will be returned this year by Mr. Steere,
A frietid lina just called my attention to the
you can impart it—confidentially of course—to tlio .
agent of the Salisbury Woolen Milla. When of
portion, and disease will cease to exist. This I think well of it.”
above article in the Atlantic Monthly, July, as a
a,similar position elsewhere, the Board of
v tens of thousands of Banner subscribers? Ask
claim to do with animal magnetism, and it is all I
With such evidence before ub, surely we should fered
verification
of
the
theory
of
Spiritualists.
As
there
Directors very wisely concluded tliey could afford
any lady if tlie task is not a difficult one.
claim to do in effecting my cures.”
.
hot hesitate to act in harmony, to the end that all' to pay him as much as any one else could, and
mny bo among the thousands who read the Ban
Tlie little band who gather themselves together
By tlie scientific and persistent application of humanity may be benefited by the dlssemina- that he was worth as much to them, and advanced
ner, one or two who will not see this article, al
every Wednesday evening at Williamsburg,show
•
'
this needed force, he has treated successfully cases tibn of the mighty truths the glorious Philosophy his salary to 815,000.—Exchange. '
low me to state, briefly, its substance.
a good example to others,in zealous, well directed
of dropsy, paralysis, tumors, liver complaint, rheu of Spiritualism teaches.
If the Board of Directors of the Salisbury Wool
.
The
writer
entered
the
army
as
a
surgeon;
af

labor. Gradually, tho seed tlmt is sown, germi
matism, pneumonia, nervous complaints, kidney
To the Spiritualists, then, we appeal, in all en Mills had increased tbe wages of their opera
terwards became a Lieutenant; got lust in somo
nates, aud the promise of rich fruitage is most
diseases, and other affections which are so alarm earnestness, to sustain both their organs, if they tives, instead of tlie salary of their agent, it would
expedition; was surprised in>a narrow lane and
cheering. Bro.'Hallock, a real Boanerges in tbe
shot, tlio ball passing ,throiigJu&otA arms; was ingly prevalent; tlie fact ,proving the soundness would havo their glorious scientific religion rapid have been more to tbeir credit, to sny the least
cause of truth, has been tbeir speaker for several
Why, some of the workmen in these mills do not
captured hy a dozen guerrillas; Sent to a rebel of the theory to tho satisfaction of both physician ly established everywhere. .
weeks past.
and patient. He does not think, any moretlmn
receive wages enough to maintain their families
hospital; liedonoarm amputated; w\ts exchanged;
A dear little lady, Miss Fannie Hancox, gives
we do, that the limit of scientific knowledge and
decently. One dollar and twenty cents per day,
Picnics.
returned to his regiment os Captain; received in
s&inees nt the Wall House, in Williamsburg, on
skill has been reached. He is unwilling to think
tlio next battle a ball through both lefft; was car
Tuesday, June 26th, was one of. the finest days we understand,is tho'scanty amount paid men
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each weak. She
that Allopathy has discovered everything tbat is
ried again to a hospital; where, to mnke a long
in
Nature's calendar for a ramble among the with families to support. This amount does not
already possesses rare gifts, as a trance medium
really wortli knowing, or tliat progress is still an
story shorter, (or rather tho teller,) he “suffered
sheltering
pines and shady hemlocks. On the go far, when the present high prices of the
for medical nnd business communications, nnd in
impossibility.
amputation of both thighs, very high up." Then
morning
of
that
day a long train of cars, filled with prime necessaries of life are taken into consider
the promise of her future development, slm bids
The subject of Animal Magnetism as a curative
gangrene attacked tho wound in his remaining
happy souls, left this city for an excursion to Isb ation. An operative informed us not long since
fnir to take n noble plnce nmong those who stand
agency of positive reliability has long been a fa
arm, wliich, to give a roundness and complete
and Grove, Abington, under tlie superintendence that he could not afford to furnish his family
between ns nnd the departed; who seek to give
miliar one to Spiritualists, whose practitioners
ness to tlie narrative, of course was taken off.
of Dr. Gardner. On arriving at the Grove they with meat at all. And yet, in the face and eyes
none of them dare overlook or set aside an agency
us counsel.
He recovered,and says that “Notwithstanding
were met by another party which had come from of these facts, the Directors pay tbeir, agent an
I often "drop in," like amiable Paul Pry, to see
always so ready and sure. We have al ways’In
the opposite direction, so that, altogether^ there enormous salary I Corporations, it has been said,
these drawbacks, my physical health was good.”
your and tlm public's good frieud, Mrs. Hyde,
sisted that it would yet be an accepted force in
In tlio Stump Hospital he is told by a fellow pa
was quite a large gathering. A pleasing feature have no consciences; and in this particular in
whose rooms are at. 455 Sixth Avenue; hut lat
effecting cures among practitioners who now pro
of the occasion was the attendance of the Quincy stance it does seem that the statement is correct
tient
nbont-a
“
Circle
on
Contes
street,"
and
gets
terly, I find tlm pressure upon imr time so great,
fess to despise it, and we believe our prophecy is,
Children's Lyceum, a fine looking body of youths But a dny of reckoning will surely come. Those
from her increasing nnd well deserved reputation himself carried there, when ho is told by the me by tho aid of fears of cholera, about to be verified.
of both sexes. They went through witli some of who grind the face ofthe poor, for 'their own ag
dium
that
there
nre
two
spirits
present
for
him
as a test medium, tlmt she is—liko the spirits to
their exercises, closing with a beautiful Silver- grandizement, will have a fearful account to settle
who will not give nnmes, bnt finally rnp ont the
most of us—quite invisible.
The Instincts of the Spirit.
Chain recitation, with credit, though the weather when they pass to the life beypnd.’ Then they
following:
“
U.
8.
Army
Medical
Museum,
Nos.
There are many well d'eveloped mediums in
, will find themselves poor indeed. As they havo
Tlie Theologians tell us we must not follow our was too hot for much exercising. ..
onr midst, to whom liuntlreds would be glad to 3486, 3487." Whereupon he recognizes his lost
sowed bo will they reap.
‘
legs,
nnd
"
to
the
amazement
of
every
ono
I
,
Those
who
assembled
around
the
speakers
’
Reason,
because
that
is
pretty
aure
to
mislead
us,
go for messages of love; but as they are too mod-.
stand were presided over by Mr. Bacon and Mr.
arose,
and
staggering
a
liitle,
walked
across
the
being
so
low
and
weak
as
it
is
in
our
present
est of tlielr claims to advertise in tlie Banner, it
Clerical Crime* '
stage of existence. And they warn’ us, too, Bickford alternately, both of whom addressed tlie '
is only by a rare good fortune tlmt I can hear of room, on limbs invisible to them or me.”
Some
one
has
sent us the Oswego Commercial
This
Is
the
sutn
of
the
“
Case
of
George
Dedaudience.
Miss
Lizzie
Doten,
Mrs.
M.
M.
Wood,
against
following
what
we
believe
to
be
our
high

them. Some of them must be brought out, nnd
compelled to place their “ light” whore it can be low," told in upwards of twenty columns in the er and nobler instincts, because we are by nature Mrs. H. Matthews, Mrs, Albertson, and Messrs. Advertiser and Times, containing a marked artlcle, hpaded “ Horrible Murder Near Medina—A
....
’ ...
. nbove magazine, wliich is, as I see by the title so depraved. What, then, is their alternative? Toohey, Wheeler, Lawrence and. Thayer also
Dr. Newton a rooms nre crowded dally; nnd page, “ Devoted to Literature, Science, Art nnd Which way shall we turn? Why, to a creed such made speeches. The day was spent agreeably in Clergyman Whips His Child to Death." The.de
wlmt becomes of cords of canes nnd crutches, cast Politics." I am tempted to let tills pass without as they havo already formed and fashioned for one way and another, and all safely returned to tails are Indeed sickening. The fiend’s name is
aside ns useless by those who come ns cripples comment as unworthy of serious criticism. But us; a human construction surely; pursuing the their homes, expressing, tlie earnest wish that a Lindsiey, a Presbyterian. Tlie child’s fingers
and go away on the run, is a mystery to me. Per when we see our belief, the faith dear to the methods of reason with boasted severity where it repetition of the “ good time " would shortly take were'actually broken by the blows administered,
says the report. The coroner’s jury returned a
haps the Doctor hns an “Old Curiosity Shop” hearts of tlie united millions throughout the makes for the interest of the creed, and falling off place.
verdict “ that death resulted from chastisement
THE CHILDREN’S PICNIC TO BEVERLY.
where be stores them away, and with wliich ho worid; a faith made sacred to us by tho holiest into the abysses of mystery where assumption
The Bpiritualista holding meetings in Mechan by the father,” And wlmt, reader, do you sup
designs to erect a Temple, at some day in the feelings of our lives; consecrated to the memory and dogmatism suits the purpose better.' The
fnture, wherein to worship tlie Goddess of Health. of death, and seeking consolation from the life men who get iron-bound and iron-clad formulas ic's Hall, Charlestown, took tiieir Lyceum children pose that child was whipped to death for? Because
Thousands now, in this day of light and know]- beyond, mnde tlio theme of a shallow and point of this inconsistent character, are the ones .who on, a picnic to Stanley’s Grove, Bevqrly, on Thurs it could not.br would not say its prayers!, Hero
edge, as in tlio days of Jesus, shut their eyes and less Jest, a heartless and malicious lie, we must threaten us if we employ our reason, and assure day, June 21. The affair was a success, and the was manifested the same spirit that iu]pelled the
declare that “ these tilings are fiot so,” for tliat even sny, as did Jeffrey of tlie cruel disregard of us that we are lost already if we mind those im weather pleasant and refreshing. All enjoyed priests and'thelr bigoted parasites In bldeh time
the age of miracles lias forever passed away. the feelings of others and scorn of sacred things pulses of tbe spirit which every one knows of his themselves very happily, especially the children, to burn at the stake those who 'would not believe,
who went through their exercises of marching, theological!^, exactly its they did.' It is,the same
Poor moles; let them burrow yet awhile in tho -in Don Junn; it is this we must deplore, “it it of own experience to be divine.
this that we complain.”
Without by any means laying aside the offices gymnastics, singing,,recitations, &o., finely, con spirit that hung up the poor mediums in. Salem
darkness. But tlie world does move, neverthe
The theory of spirit return and control, is over of reason and Judgment, without surrendering sidering the. short time the classes have been as witches. It is the sanie Spirit that would gib
less.
consistent
in all its parts, and In harmony with the work of investigation whenever a new sug organized. Speeches wero made by Mrs. Susie A. bet us to-day for teaching, the great truths of
The future is radiant with promises of a moro
harmonious era; but every earnest soul has a natural law. What shall wo say when those gestion arises, but seeking ever to harmonize all Hutchinson,, Mrs. Albertson, Messrs. Robinson, Spiritualism 1 But thanks be to the Mighty Prin
work to do to speed It on. Disintegration in the who are in league against us string together such things within our natures—it is nevertheless the Currier .and Thayer. Dr; York is conductor of ciple which pervades nil matter and all mind,
•octal elements, abrogation of old nnd effete usa a medley of monstrous nnd revolting absurdities, only safe rule to adopt to Watch and wait faith the Lyceum, and Mrs. F. A. York, guardian of humanity is coming to the rescue; and these
ges, goes on apace, and soon tlie ground will be as in the above article? That they are using fully upon tlie spiritual instincts, those subtle groups. Good order prevailed throughout the priestly mountebanks are fast losing their power
cleared of the rubbish, and tlie materials collected such weapons ns remain to them; weapons that and truly mysterious powers which seem specially day,, nnd all returned safely, feeling better for hav to mislead, the masses. The old venom within
for the new and better structure which is to grace aro forged in plenty in tho armories of intolerance appointed to suggest, to lead, to guide, to warn ing enjoyed a day in the grove. ■:
’.., them is still alive, however, and will now and, then
crop out in whipping children to-death'l It is time
and
conceit,
for
the
use
of
those
who
fear
to
han

us.
They
are
tlie
very
roots
and
fibres
’
of
bur
be-'
the millennial age, of “ Peace on earth, good will
liberal-minded rmeh move in solid phalanx to
dle keener steel. If the learned and accomplished, ing. Reason is a faculty {these nre essence. Rea
to man."
J. W.
,
Kdncatelhe Freedmen. ■ .. •' wipe out with the Weapons bf'TBUTH ’ thd' last
witty and relined writer of tho “Caso of George son works on knowledge, on whnt is conceded to
New York, June 22,1866.
.
Dr, P. B. Randolph, whb has been engaged for relics of a feudal age—Ohuicbianlty.
Dedlow,” after making him lose both arms and be fact; instinct scents out and sees the fact long
some time pastin teaching the freedmen at New1
MXTUACTS FUOM ANOTHER LETTER FROM NEW both logs, had only had hls head taken off, the before it is proven. We often speak of conscience.
Orleans, will visit the North soon for the purpose'
Tho Contlnr Conycniton.
rqjes of common sonse would have permitted tlio It is a divine instinct within us. Let us trust to
YORK.
of
delivering public lectures in aid ofhis pro
*T(s passing strange that such an enlightened story to havo been managed with nearly the the guidance of that but for a single dny, and we
As
the
tiipe is rapidly, approaching for the meet
posed school for the education in the'higher
people as tlie New Yorkers are, should suffer tlio same results, and a noteworthy coincidence would shall see how very difficult It is to fully obey tlie
ing of! the Thi^d National Convention of Spiritu-,
grades
ofthe
colored
children
in
the
Orescent
City.
unwholesome air of thoir tenements to remain un have been produced, it would seem, ns far as a requirements of the divine law. Creeds and dog
He says he feels it to be his’duty to labor' in tills' allots, we hope the delegates 11, go, prepared to
changed for years (unless obliged to move), with plentiful lack of brains is concerned, between mas will seem small enough to us after such' nn
great' field, where' tile rewards.are so rich in the make the Convention as harmonious as possible. ■
the blinds closed nnd curtains closely drawn, " George Dedlow’s Case," and thnt of ids pseudo experiment. We shall begin to Whllke then what
grand result of intellect developed and sotil* het It is desirable thgit they,.1waiye'al| past d|ffarenoe<i
Yours truly, 8. B. Keach.
lest tlio beautiful caqiot should fade from tho biographer.
and coine tip to the work .before them in a spirit
the depths of our being are?
' ■
free from Ignorance? 'We lidpe tho pbilanthropl6
Providence, JI. I,
exposure to the liglit, little dreaming that the
will render Dr. Randolph alt tho aid' in their of loving kindness. The principles they inculcate
same colors are emitting a poisonous effluvia,
teach harmony, and we hope and trust this cardin
Mrs. Lola Waisbrodker.
'
power
to enable him to accomplish so laudable a
A Card from IHlsa Doten.
which, with tlie poisons emanating from dis
wllj bs' made {manifest, throughout fhe
Wo wore favored with a very agreeable though work..'
’ ’
.
. alI virtue
■ ■
I . ■'' •
■
eased bodies, tliat cannot be healthy without
Messrs. Editors—As I see by your last issue short visit from Mrs. Waisbrpoker last Thursday.'
i
entire proceedings. r t. ..,v
. r
sunshine and tho pure breezes of heaven, pro that my name hns been placed in the list of dele The favorable opinion wo hail formed of her frojn
.*»——■ •
duces an. unhealthy atmosphere. I pity their gates to tho next National Convention, I beg her writings was not marred in any degree' by a
Dr. Stober's Work with the above title is create
, i , . M. B*eh s Dream.
little children; for they know nothing of broad leave to say through yonr columns, that I decline personal interview. She is'ii very' intelligent,' ing a jgroat sensation'affioag the married ladiefc iti'
Tp .Vioao; friends vyho have sent: us copies of
prairies, grass carpets, wild flowers, nnd singing the honor, os I wish to tako no active part in tho pleasant and agreeable lady, with’ fid show of oa“the upper, circles of'society;”. We >comthertted !various newspapers;with “MiiBach’S■ Dreain
birds., Too many are like caged birds that pine Convention, while under Ita present constltutiob1 tentatlousneas. She is on lie? why ' to, Lowell, at length lupomithB/iinlrject bf which' the' bock markedforus to copy; we wilLstatethatwepuband die for want of freedom. Were I to com and management
Lizzib' Doten.
where she Is to speak for thb fcbctefr ofSpiritaaV treats, in our piper df the'23d:6f June; finder thfi lishedi tlie.same, together .withith* Word* of tl>«
Easton, June 25,1860,
■
n
" Uta during the month of Jply. dnd intends ioro-1 titlq of‘I A NameUssiGrltne." Thb datnsfid for fippg InsFrenoh, in the Bannerof August! ItylMo,
mence a missionary work In New York, I would
throw back tlie shutters, unbar the doors, and cut
main in New England for jtom<ftlme.'/br the pur tills important treatise on a most vital subject!* <>n the eighth, page,, under
title bf >• Mn«o’
the lace strings which disfigure so pinny forms,
ItaautifUl was the reply ofa Venerable man'to pose of lecturing, If 'she''receives*‘eng£gemdnto raffidlydnoreMingl and -we'shall ioorittVaUb1 tti fd'r- brought; by. a Spirtt,”i Iti origtoallj1 appeared Im
rendering, the Lungs inadequate to their task. I, tlie question whether he wae still In the land of soon. We trust otir frlandi will itecuti her ser
nishlit toidl who Wish. l An 'advertlsembnteKei
Jpurnal,
would bathe the weary forms with pure water; the living: “ No; but I am almost there.**
vices at once.
•“ ■<1 . where In our column* gives ffir^er^r^^a^a. .* by the.Paris.corresj>ondent>of.“Th*'Natlon. * .<
,
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the Banner.

Until Sept 22,1866, we will send to the address
tr- We have received* a IWport of the Annlof any person'who will, furnish uii new sub verimry Meeting, recently held ,at Granville, N.
scribers to the banker of Light, accompanied Y., which will appear in oiityncxt paper.
with the money (83); one copy of either of the
following popular works, vie: ’'Spiritual Sunday
School Manual," by Uriah Clark; “History of tbe
Chicago Artesian Well,” by George A. Shufeldt,
Jr.; or “ A B O of Life," by A.1 B. Child, M. D.
For new subscribers, with 86 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of either
of the following useful books, viz: “Hymns.of
Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems,” by
A. ,P- McCombs; or the " Gist of Spiritualism,"
by Hom Warren Chase.
For new, subscribers,- with 89 accompanying,
will send to one address one of either of
the following works: " Dealings with the Dead,"
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; "The Wildfire Club,"
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Our Spring,”
by Hudson atid Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, Is
Right." hy A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume
of “ Arcanaof Nature;" “Incidents in My Life,"
by D. D. Home; or. a carts de visits photograph of
each of the publishers of the Banner, the editor,
and Mrs. J. H. Conant
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying,
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures.”
Tbe above named books are all valuable, and
-bound in good style.
'
Persons sending tnbney as above, will observe
that we only offer tbe premiums on new subecribers—not renewals—and all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at one
time.
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.
.
. .
.

Personal.

■

Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott Daniels has been lectur
ing in St. Louis recently on “The Political Con
dition of the Country.** Mr. Daniels has also
lectured there on "The Freedmen," as we learn
from the Preu.
O. P. Kellogg will speak in the grove two miles
west of the centre of Thompson, on Sunday, July
8th. [If Mr. K. had named the State, the notice
would be more effective. It is strange people will
neglect to insert tbe name of the State, when
they write letters.] .
. ■
Mrs. H. T. Stearns may be addressed at De
troit, Mich., care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make
engagements to lecture for the summer and fall
in Ohio and Michigan. She is at present travel
ing with her husband westerly through Pennsyl
vania. He is lecturing on psychology.

The Original Poem, in this issue of the
Bannbb, by Miss Little Doten, is a superior
production, as indeed all her poems are, Do n’t
fail to read it.
,
■■
'
Judge Edmondsjectured in Bbbltt Hall,
New York, Sunday evening, June 24ti>. H. B,
Storer spoke at the same place in the forenoon,
At Dodsworth Hall, the art of healing was the
topic of one of Mrs. Middlebrook’s lectures.
. By Lee & Shepard have sent us a pamphlet
containing tiiree stories by the popular authoress,
Mrs. Gaskell. Everything from tier pen is eager
ly sought for as soon as published.

A paragrapMst in the Rp.lioio-Philosophihas the snuffles-bad. The “ B. of
Light” corrected your error, Mr. Item, at tho re
quest of Bro, Peebles himself. Hence we "pre
sumed "to know what we said. However, no
body *s hurt. We “ presume " Bro. P. will set the
matter right.
.
cal Journal

. The receipts from customs from tho 1st of July
last until the 19th Inst amounted to the la-ge
sum of 8163,000,000 In gold. It is estimated that
the total receipts for the fiscal year ending 30th
proximo will reach 8170,000.000, which is more
than double the amount received during the year
ending June 30,1865.

1 The Magazines.

, If you wouldn’t catch the.cholera, don't be
afraid of it.
.
i

A company of Canadians, residing in Chicago,
volunteered their service? and went home to de
fend their native Boil against invasion. For this
the Toronto people gave them a big dinner and
sent them back with fall stomachs.
- ' ■
The Religio-Philosophioal Journal truly
says, Spiritualism, as a single movement, is eclec
tic. It pulsates through the mighty thought-space
from facts to ideas, aud gives ample scope for in
vestigation, meditation and Inspiration. As a
mbaus of progress, then, it is complete within it
self.
.
The women of England are agitating the elec
tive franchise subject. They insist that women,
especially those who are possessed of real estate,
should be allowed to vote.

this section, the mercury standing at 96 in the
shade.
।
•
THE BANNER OF SPIRITUALISM.

Uufurl the Banner, Mends of Freedom 1
Raise tho glorious standard high;
Watt Its truths to every nation,
Tongue and people, 'neath the sky.

.

In the darkness, Io I It a!) I noth.
Spreading far its folds of light;
Bear It onward, ever onward,
Till the morning chase tho night;

■

.

'

Till the light of noontide glory
Bursts upon our ravished sight,
Crushing every sin and error,
Flooding all with life and light.
Friends of Freedom I speed Its progress;

ly as high as linen.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
z£b. srratcE's

THE PRIZE FAIAY

.

or

tub

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

BY DR. II. IL STORER, of Bo»ton.
Surgeon tn tha New England Hmpltal Ibr Women, and Pro«
„
C(- March 22. I860.
feaaorof ObMcttica and tho Dlirn.aa of Women In
PROF. Spence—Dear Sir:. About aeveti weeks
Bcrkthlro Medical College.
agn
I
watt
vnlloil
to
i«-o
Mrs.
Rnfttu
Wenton, whom
T.‘h» ’J0'* marling of tho "Amrrlcan Madlral Aa.o1 found laboring under a fearful attack of ptis-relation.0 It wns decided to Issue ‘ a short and comprehen*
live tract for circulation among females, for the purpose ofprral vonvitlMlona, wliieli followed the birth
enlightening them ut«on the criminality and physical evils of of a dead child. The ronvnlalonH wero terrible.
forced abortions.” By special vote of the Association, Prof.
No one thought that, nhe could live, an every con
Htorer’s Estay has been recommended to the profession, aa
calculated to effect much gnod. If widely circulated.
vulsion wns more violent thnn the preceding ono.
CO:»TENTH:~Prcfatnry liemarks: Origin and Purnose of
Finally she hnd one so severe l bat wo coiled her
th» Prrsont Essay; What has been done bv Physicians to
dead—no pulse could bn felt, nnd everything indlFoster and what to Prevent the Evil; Whai Is the True Na
ture of an Intel.tlnnal Abortion when not Hrnulslte to navo
ented death. She milled, however, but wns mnch
the Life oftho Mother; The Inherent Dangers of Abortion to
exlintiHted,nnd her friends did not think II possible
a Woman’s Health and to her Life; The frequency of Forced
for her to live through nnotlier. At noon an the
Abortion, even among the Man led; Tho Excuses and Pre
could mrallow I commenced airing her the Positive '
texts that are given for tho Art: Alternatives*Public and
Private, and Measures of Relief; Recapitulation; Appendix;
Powtlere (n powder nn<l a linlf every hour nt
Correspondence.
.
first), and /Tom that time forth the had no more conPrice, cloth $1,00, paper 60 cents: postage free. For sale at
the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. IM Washington street.
tuitions. She is now well, nnd able to nt tend to
Boston, and our Branch Office, Mt Broadway, New York.
her
household duties, Bhe visited mo this niterBoom 6.
.
July!

A

THE MORALS OF EPICTETUS'
MADE ENGLISH
IN A

POETICAL I’A.HAI’lmA.SE.

A Test Medium.

BY ELLIH WALKER, M. A.
LOUDON, 1,18.

I address you in behalf of an elderly lady who Reprinted by Jam., Rcdpatli. In 1884.
is an excellent tost medium and clnirvoyant. Sho
. Ky•« 'I” Banner of light of'yE»JM?r<u,.h,nl*ton •treot. Boston, and at our Branch
has given good satisfaction to all with whom she Office, M4 Broadway^ New York. Room 6.
July?.
1ms set for tests of spirit presence, and also In
DR, J; H. HUTTLEY
finding lost property, &o. She is poor as to this
world’s gooda, and is unable to labor, but wishes
BT LATINO OX OT BANDS. AT TBB
to devote her time to her medium powers, ns she
GALT HOUSE, RICHMOND, IND.
has no other way of getting a living. She is will
From Richmond tlio Doctor goo. to Indlonapoll,. lwa-Jy 7.
ing to travel during summer, and go whore she is
DB dTa. PEA8B, JB„
most needed, asking only enough to procure food Will Heal tho Hick In Jnck.en, Mleh., conneneand clothing and traveling’expenses. She has a
liilt July Sth, ending Augu.t 11th.
daughter in the field as a lecturer—Miss Nellie July 7.-4w
Colburn, of whom you have probably heard. She TITI8S PHELPS, Inspirational Medium, can bo
J-VX coiiBulU'il ta No. 9 Tremont Row, Room 29. Circle Mun
is a respectable and quiet lady; makes no trouble day, at landjlr. u;_______________________ July 7.-9w»
for any one. Her name is Mrs. Charlotte Col TLTRS. M. SMITH, Healing and Communicating
. .
So- 248 South Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
burn, and she can be addressed nt Cranston, R.
July!.—7w»
r
I. I know thnt there is a great call for test me
PHOTOGRAPHS.-Tiif. New
diums in many places, anti thought that per TNVISIBLE
A. Wondnu. conilitingof .cveral |ilec<-« of Plain White Pa
haps there might be some places where she might per. upon wnlch. by t lie upplh nt Ion of a few Drop, of Water,
any Man, Woman, or Child can couie n Beautiful nnd rerfecl
be very useful in convincing those that are igno Photograph to lie luitantly produced I Each Pack contain.
Material for Four Photograph., Four Developer* Gold-Bor
rant of our beautiful philosophy.
de rod Card, for Mounting, and Full Direction,. Price, per
Pack. 50 cent,. Sent ponpald. ADAMS <g CO., 21 llnou.
Yours in the good canse, Julia Kilbourn.
Tram aTKtBT, Bobton.
eow2t-July 7.
. Westerly, R. Z, 1866.
NEW UNFOLDING OF SPI1UT POWER !

To the RplrltnalihtN and lovers of
Free Thought In lanslng, Michi
gan, nud Vicinity.
The weather last week was extremely warm in

»H. GEORGE II. EMERSON,
HEALING MEDIUM, developed to cure diseases hy draw*
Ing the disease upon himself, at any distance; can t xiiin*
Ine persona; tell how they feel, where and what their disease
Is. at the same time. One examination 91; ten exercises to
draw dfseDse, 95: thirty for 910.
Manipulations 92 each.
Treat patient* nt a dhtancc by letter, by Inclosing the sum,
giving your mime and adnreui. Please address, Dll. GEO B.
EMERSON, IO Kneclnnd street, Boston. Mass. Office
luuiru from H a. h. to 41*. m.
THIS CERTIFIES thnt Dr. Emerson has cured me of deaf
ness of five years’ standing: also, uf dyspepsln. liver and kid*
ney complaints.by f.»nr operations. Mrs. MARY CHAND*
LER, No. I Warren Place, Boston. Mbs. HANNAH M. WOR.
bESTER, Witness. Jday II, IB66._______
July?.

Meeting nt every hand tl}e same opposition nnd
religious Intolerance whidli drove our Pilgrim
Fathers from their native shore; that forced Soc
rates to drink the bitter hemlock; that nmde.Galileo say our world did not revolve; thnt burned
Reformers, and hung Quakers on Boston) Com
mon—deeming It necessary to arise in the dignity
ofourownBtrengt.lt aud show that we can main
tain a position in the religious world equal to the
magnitude and beauty of tho Philosophy we ad Consumption and Nervous Debility '
vocate, we call a Convention of all interested,
to meet at Capital Hall, in this City, on Wednes
WISCnESTER'8
day, July 18,1866, at 2 o’clock p. m., for the pur
pose of renting or building a Hall for public wor
ship, and to effect a permanent organization.
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOB
Immediate action should be taken, as buildings
nre now being put up in which rooms can be had
CON
SU MPTION,
for a term of years it' early application is made.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
People in the surrounding country, turn out
and help to elevate the standard of Religious JLnd »U Disorder, of the Ennse, N ervona end
'
Hlood Syatenaa.
Freedom in Ceutral Michigan.
HE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
By Order of Committee.
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In ccery stage at pul
Lansing, Mich.

HYPOPHOSPHITES;

T

Special Notice.
We feel compelled to urge upon our subscribers
the imperative necessity of writing the name of
their State plainly. Many omit the State altogether,
and not a day passes that we do not receive one
or more letters with an omission of either the
Town, County or State, and often the writer does
not even sign his own name. We can sometimes
ascertain the name of the State from the Post
master's stamp on the envelope, but not often, as
in many instances the Impressions are so light as
not to cancel tho stamp at. all. The dJlay of onr
subscrilters* papers is mainly attributable to tlieir
own neglect in these particulars, aud we earnest
ly hope, for tlieir own as well as our convenience,
they will read and heed and profit by this notice.

" ■

A man in Troy, N. Y., while digging a well
The Spiritualists of Monroe Centre have en
lately, shoveled out 83000 in gold and a lot of
gaged the services of Mr. 0. P. Kellogg, and will
'
.
hold regular meetings at the church, the flrat spoons. Well done.
A Pennsylvanian drank ten glasses of lager In
Sunday of every month, for one year.
ten minutes, and his funeral was celebrated the
next morning.
. •
Meetings In Charlestown.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson speaks in Mechanic’s
Seeing Spirits.—Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Hall, Charlestown, during this month, and Mrs. the excellent physical medium, Informs' us that
Mary Macomber Wood, in Washington Hall.
she recently sAw distinctly enter her sleeping
apartment three spirits—a male and two fe
, The London Spiritual Magazine.
males — which somewhat frightened, her, when
We have received a supply of the June num she exclaimed, '* Who aro you? What do you
ber of the above named excellent periodical. Sin want here?” A lady friend also saw them, but
not so palpably as Mrs. O. The medium then
gle copies 30 cents.
saw'them take a pencil from the table and write
upon the wall," Fear not; wecome not to harm
’
“Ecco Homo.”
'
This work, of many and rapid editions in Eng •you, but to do you good.”
land, find followed witli no less speed in this coun’
George B. Emerson, healing medium, has re-,
try, is indeed remarkable for its simple and beau' moved bis place of business from 224 Shawmut
tiful setting fortli of Christianity without theo' Avenue, to Ifo. 16 Kneeland street. .
logical husks, which have so much disfigured it’
THE MAJESTY OF LABOR.
Tbe author, taking it for granted tliat Christ was
Stern Labor carves a nation’s power,
a veritable flesh and blood person, differs from.
. With time It wrestles like a god,
General Hitchcock in “ Christ the Spirit,” where1 ; Stands up majestic as a tower,
,
the perron of flesh and blood gives place to tbe>
' Surveys tlie skies or plows the sod.,
And everywhere its strength is seen;
personified Wisdom. Both works should be readI
• Aloud its strong, great pulses beat;
as flanking each other. " Ecce Homo " sets forth.
■ Plains change to glory where it’s been,
the person living tbb life 6n earth as It is in heav.'
. And nations through its prowess meet. .
en; General Hitchcock, the personification of WisOxygenized Air—The attention of our renti
domi doing the same. In the present thirst for
living waters, “Ecce Homo" will prove tbo more ers is called to the advertisement of D. 0. L.
attractive, witli its holy ghost inspiring in all en Blood, upon onr seventh page. Tlie Doctor claims
thusiasm of good.
Christ the Spirit," in symbol to be tbe discoverer of an entirely new method of
ism, though having the start in three editions, will treating disease. Ho avers that be has labored
not be able to keep step to ihe double-qffick of for years to accomplish bis discovery, and has at
“Ecce Homo.’’. Both works will do great good in length reached the. fortunate and beneficent ob
the way of progress out of Egypt 'Both.help to ject of Ills researches.’ It Is applicable to nearly
prepare tlie ways of the Lord,'and at the parting, every disease' that attacks man, and acts upon
of the same, either course may be taken ns open nearly all directly, and as if by magic. Its in
to the Jordan, ilr. tdichy’s " Rationalism’! may stant effect is to purify the blood, and reselling as
also be counted into the sum of tbe matters as do it does tbe tnost minute and distant point in the
ing very needful Work along the substrata. Of eystem, tbo patient at once experiences Its purify
course, the crown for all 'this is St tbe spiritual' ing and revivifying action. Weare iiiformed'thnt
heavens, which are vo gloriously opening in all seventy-five per cent, of those who take the treatdirections. “Bach’s Dream’’—one of the most jm- toent aro permanently cured; anti nil are helped,
markable facta in' modern Spiritualism, and pub unless-In cases where cure is impossible.
lished In tlm“Niitlon,’.of June 11th—shows, alsb,
; Foreign.—Nothingpublic ofinonientlias ttanshow muclr the unfleshed world is pressing into pfred since the interruption of diplomatic relations
this to give'us more light; so that in every aspect between Prussia and Austria. The Austrian
of the treasures;ojd find new, each scribe instruct Government, in vending the Prussian Atnbassa'ed into , the kingdom of heaven may find sweet' dor Ids . passndrta, informed iilm tliat it took tho
step because, it looked at tlio withdrawal of tlie
’ hopes'of glory in liis soul tbrongh the lioly enthu Austrian troops .from Hqlstoln.as having taken
siasm of love aud doing for humanity. Selah.
place under compfilslcrii from Prhsha.
The Prussian Governniotit,lu giving Count Ka?
O.B.P,
■■
. ,'i ....
■ .
rolyi the passports.which he demanded,accom
panied
them w|th h letter 'acknowledging 'lhe
Tlie contento of ten ,thousand bottles of cbatnpalgne are consumed annually In ithe United courteous nmnmrwith-which he fulfilled his di■ States, afyd, flildjlai JeiWdy qider ahd Sugar'6f nlomatlo. functions .m,-Austrian Ambaavadpr/at
Berlin.
. , ,
. .
lead. 'Let alone the vlle siuffi u you would escape. ■ The London Daily News Correspondence kt Flo
PMlhkdoCtois’bills;'• ■■■ ■ •' :i
rence lays the first hostile movement in Italy will’

I

WHY NOTP

IN FAVOR OF

A BOOK FOR EVERY .WOMAN..

A down-east editor, In describing a country
dance, says: "The gorgeous strings of glass
beads glistened on the heaving bosoms of the vil
lage belles like polished rubies resting on the del
icate surface of warm apple dumplings.”

' Bro. Danshin, how is Spiritualism progressing
in Baltimore?
’' '

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE

Letter Postaga required pn books sent bf mail ta the following
Territories s Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Netada, Utah.

The cholera in Guadeloupe carried off 15,000
negroes.
_________ ___

,
Hold It up with heart and hand,
,
We have received from A. Williams & Co.,
'
Till beneath Its folds the nations
*
Harper’s Monthly, and The Galaxy, for July, We
As united brothers stand.
are also in receipt of the Phrenological Journal
Chicago, 111., I860.___________________
X. K.
and the Herald of Health, rich with instruction in
■
A.
gentleman
one
evening
said
to
a
lady,
near
their peeuliar.departmenta; aa well aathe Atlantic
Monthly, and Our Young Folks; the latter a su whom he waa seated, “ Why la a woman unlike a
mirror?" ■ She " gave it up.” " Because,” said the
perb number.
rude fellow," a mirror reflects without speaking;
a woman speaks without reflecting.” “Very good,”
Spiritual Picnic.
said she. “Now answer me. Why is a man un
The Spiritualists in Groton, N. H., will cele
like a mirror?” “I cannot tell you.” “Because
brate the ninetieth anniversary of American In
the mirror ia polished, and tbe man is not.”
dependence by a picnic in Mr. A. L. Crosby’s
Conceited people are always happy, they do so
grove (Maplewood Grove), tn Groton, N. H. All
.
interested in the triumph of our beautiful philoso enjoy themselves.
phy, and others, are cordially invited to attend.
Another Monopoly.—Tlie ten principal pa
Speaker for the occasion, Joseph D. Stiles, of per collar companies of the United States have
Boston, Mass.
,
consolidated, and paper collars will soon be near

Meetings In Monroe Centre.

Oar t®rai» ara» ftr
line la Agate type,
twenty eent® fbr ike Aril, and flfteen eente per
tine fbr «»ery eabeeauenl Ineertlen, Payment
Invariably la advance,_________

At a meeting of the Associated Banks in this
city, held at tlio rooms of the Clearing Houso,
May 10,1866, the following vote was unanimously'
adopted:
.
' Voted, that the Associated Banks of Boston
agree not to receive State bank currency on de
posit or for collection, after the first day of J uly
next.
,
In consequence of the above action of the banks
in Boston, State bank currency is now uncurrent.

Why is a person’s hair recently dyed like a new
religious convert? Because be has “ met with a
change” that won't last.
■■

Belvidere Seminary.
We call the especial attention of our readers to
the advertisement in another column for further
particulars of the above named Institution for tbe
education of young ladies. The Misses Bush have
won a wide and enviable .reputation for their
school, which is truly one of the best extant. Those
desiring to enter for the Fall term should apply
soon.

be to throw eighty thousand men in one body
across the Po, rollowing tlds up by pouring three
hundred thousand into Vettetla.
The extraordinary trial in which a Mrs. Ryves
sought to establish herself as a Princess of tlie
Royal Fntnily, her mother having been married
to the Duke of Cumberland, resulted in the jury
returning a verdict against the claimant.
There hns been no formal declaration of war as
yet; but the Emperor of Austria, in a speech to
the Vienna cor|>oration, said that having done ev
erything else, he was compelled to resort to tbo
sword.
.
.
■
Intelligence by a later arrival states that
tho entry of the Prussians into Saxony is fully
confirmed, Prussia having previously declared
war. The entry of the Austrians waa hourly ex
pected, and they would immediately move to at
tack the Prussians.

To Correspondents.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*.]

monary dlica.c, even of the acute kind, called "Galloi-iko
CoKsuxrrtox," but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY In
all derangement, of the Nervous and Blood Sy.tema, such a.
NBBVOVS PBOBTBATION, OBNkRAL DkBILlTT. ABTBKA, Pabaitsib, Sonon-LA. Ciikonio IlKONcniTis. Mab-bmi:., RickBTB, (In children) t Anemia, Dyspepsia. »’asling. Impaired h'utrition, Impoverished Blood, end all morbid condition, of the
.ystcm dependent on dejlcieney of citat force. Their action Is
two-told and srr.cinc: on the ono hnnd, increasing the prin
ciple, WHICH COSSTITL’TES KEBVOUg KXEBOI’i and
on the other, arc tho MO.1T POWEHFUL BLOOD-GENERATIXO ACEXTS KNOWN.
EVERY SUFFERER FROM

DEBILITY,

or any Chronic Malady, by which the vital energlv, are de
pressed, orexhau.ted: and every woman who need, a NKRVOUg TONIC—nn Invlgorator —,ho"ld send forty J.
WINCHESTER <& CO.'S NEW CIRCULAR,
compiled f-om Da. CnvncniLL'a Second Edition of Ids Tmbattsc ox COXBVUI'TIOX, Ju»t published In Varis.
Price* i in t nnd 10 ok. bottles, 81 nnd 8*
catch. Six Smnll, or Three Lnrge, (tor 85.

ty Sold by all reapcctable Dnigglit,; and Wholcaale by
CEO. C. GOODWIN Ir CO., 98 Hanover atreet, Boaton; and
at the Sole Depot Iq the United State,, by tho Manufacturers,
Z WINCHESTER 4 CO., 90 John itreet, N. Y.
E. M. Pbocl'Xikb, SxtroxB, C. W.—Write to J. Forsyth,
California Aoxnts - REDINGTON 4 CO., Front-Street
Esq., Buffalo, N. Y., and ho will give you the desired Informa
Block, San Franclaco.
•
July 7.
tion.
.

B. B. K., Pkovidsxck.—Perfectly agreeable. Onr columns
aro generally «o crowded that we '.re obliged to delay ludcflnltcly tho publication of many accepted communications.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY:

L. K. C., VlKELino, N. J.--11.S0 received.

A SCIENTIFIC

Business Matters.
London Spiritual Magazine.—We have a
few copies of tills monthly for March, April nnd
June, for sale at this office. Price thirty cents.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, will an
swer sealed letters, at Ids house, 183 -Chestnut
street, Chelsea, Mass., from June 26th to July 3d.
Terms, $6 and four tbree-cent stamps..

EXPOSITION
’

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 8OCIOLGY.

$

Negative

WOMAN’S BEST FRIEND
In all disenses arising from her peculiarities of
temperament, sex and habits of life.
Tlie evidence above mentioned is, moreover,
sufficient to convince every bend of n fninilv tliat
Nlra. Npcnrc’a Positive
Powd.-ra nre

THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE,
nnd tlmt tliey cure all cuarablo diseases, whether
acute or chrouic, in
MAIN,

WOMAN,

AND C1IIL<T>.

In the numbers of the Banner of Light of tho
dates hero given, will be found Certificates nnd
well-nutlientic.ated reports of tbe cure by Mra.
Spence’s Poalllvc and Negative Pintdcra, of tlio following diseases, most of which

were diseases of long standing wliich had defied
all other treatment:
Rheumatic Neuralgia. Dim Vision,
Twitching of the Eyelids, melancholy.

—(Banner, June 17th, 1865.)
Sleeplessness. Dropsy, Stiff Ankles,
Decay of the Lungs, Neuralgia.—(Ban

ner. Aug. 12t,h, 1865 )

Dyspepsia, Pain nnd irenvlneaa of
Limb,,
Sleeplessness,
Bronchilia. —

(Banner, Nov. lltb, 1865.)
A disease tlmt three physicians could neither
name nor euro —(Banner, Nov. 25lli. 1865 )
Neuralgia, (two cases); Tootliiiehc, Fe
male Disease.—(Banner, Dec. 2d, 1865.)
Dyspepsia of 58 years’ stnndlng, Inflam
mation oi* tlie Pancreatic Gland, Ca
tarrh, Inflammation nud Enlargement
oftho Prostate Gland.—(Banner, Dec. Util,

1865 )

Chills and Fever, (two cases); Exces
sive Menstruation, Threatened Ahortion, Congestive Chill.—(Banner, Jan. 13lb,

1866.)

I.nme Anhlc, Bronchitis. Dyspepsia,
Prosiratlon, I.oss of Vitality.—(Banner,

Jan. 27th, 1866.)
General Debility, Nervous Prostra
tion, Wind in the Ntomnch, Headache,
Neuralgia.—Banner, Feb. 10th, 1866.)

ilndder, Amaurosis, Melancholy, Flat
ulence.—-(Banner, Fell. 24th, 1866.)
Paralysis, .Congestion of the Fungs,
Diack Jaundice, Pulmonary Disease.

-{Banner, March 24th. 1860 )

AGENTS,

PIANO F0ETES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,

TO LET,

FRESH TURNIP SEEDS.

■RS. SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEOATlVE POWDERS, for «slo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
OFFICE, Boiton, Mm«.
■ ,
? ,
Jun. 16.

T

,

Nameless disease, given up by tlie Doctors;
Chills and Fever, (four cases); Worms.—
Banner, Feb 17th, 1866 )
Catarrh, (two cases); Neuralgia, DysEcpsia, (two cases); luflnmiiiutiou oftho

DBALKB IM

O

Xi

and Negative

J. H. CONANT,

A LARGE FRONT ROOM IV I’krkcy Building." No. IM
Washington ilrcct, Boston. Apply st THIS OFFICE.
Juno 90.
‘

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.

keeps For sale the banner of ltoht and
' OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

fllra. Spencc'D Positive and
I’eadcrs aro

—(Banner, April 7tli and 14ili, 1866.)
Tlie following superior imluceiuents are offered
by Mrs. Npeuce’s Positive and Nega
tive Powders to

F THE BEST QUALITY, and warrantip In every partlcular to be the beat made Inatrumentf In the country.
They aro fully endoned by the Mualcal I’rofeMlon. OurPlanoi
vary In price from <250 to |800, according to style of finish.
All In want of any of the nbovo Instrument*, arc Invited to
call and examine our stock before purclmslng.
OFFICE, 168 Washington btiieet, Hoorn No, 3.
N. B.—Splritunlht Hocletlei In want of Harmonlont or Melo*
doom for their meetings, aro respectfully invited to call and
examine before purchasing,
.
April 7.

1. BURKS, PROGRESSIVE HSR ARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

1

after haring used about one-half a box of the Pow
ders.
•
i
My wife hns been troubled for tlie last t wo years
with Illiciiuintisin In the shoulder. She ie now
entirely cured, qfter hating used one box of the Pow
ders.
.
A Indy of my nequnlntnnce, who hns suffered
for several yenra with Prolnnann Uteri (full
ing of tbo womb), wns induce.d by me to try tbo
Powders, nnd waa astonished at her speedy recov
er!:.
Very respectfully, 8. XV. Richmond.
The nbove letters, together with those referred
to below, and tho hundreds of sltnllnr ones in our
possession, nre more thnn sufficient to convince
every F.-niale, whether mnrried or single, ihnt

Rheumatism, Deafness, Croup, Ery
sipelas, Fever and Ague, Toothache.

AJND MELODEOKH
This Pa^er la mailed to Suboerlbero and sold by
Periodical Dealers every Monday Morning* six
days In advance ofdate* ,
1

relaxed atato of tlio muavb-a or the
urinary organa. lie in now robust and will,

HIS valuable book of over three hundred pages will bo
mailed tree of pottage, on receipt of price.
I’rice, *2,00. For tale at the Banner Office. IM Wash
ington itreet, Boiton. and tho Branch Office, Mt Broadway,
(Room No. 6.) New York.
June 29.

T

i

noon. nnd told me that she believes that the Potitire Powders sated her life. Vours truly.
Dr. M. F. Dwight.
Chenoa, DI, Dec. 23,1865.
Dr. P. Spence—Dear Sir: Mrs. Spcnec’e
Pout tire and Negative Powdes-n Illi a
great vacuum in tbe wants of humanity. They
differ from nil other medicines in this, that they
ennse no violence to tbe system—no spnsmodlo
efforts of Nature, to be followed by a correspond
ing depression; but their magnetic effects seem to
bo drnnk in by tbe dlsenscd system, ns the tldrsty
traveler drinks in tlio waters of the cooling foun
tain. They uro a most wonderful medicine—so
silent, nnd yet so efficacious.
One of my boys, now eleven yenra old, hns nlwnys been weakly, nnd has suffered from a

BT B. T. TBALL, M. D.

.

Special Notices.

AND POPULAR
or tub

’

MALE AND FEMALE!

J

1st Tlio sole agency of entire counties. '
2<l. A large and liberal profit.
/
3d. A liglit, pleasant and (laying occupation/
4t.li. Tlie Positive and Negative Powders sur
pass nil oilier medicines.
5tli. As a Family Medicine, neotied in every
house, tlieir equal is nowhere to bo found.
6ili. Tliey nre put up in boxes wliich are nt
once neat, small, liglit, nnd easily carried, mulled
or expressed to all parts of tlie L'nlied Slates.
Terms to Agents tent free, postpaid.

BY MAIL POSTPAID.

AND

...

PUYHICIANH,
PRACTITIONERS OF MEDIClfitB,

HE following varieties—the very bftt in cultivation—will he
MALE AND FEMALE,
•ent to any address by mall, prepaid, or by cxnreM. Heed
and Nursery Catalogues will be sent gratis to order. Whole*of nil schools, will do well to try tlie Positive nnd
sale Catalogues are now ready for the Trade. Agents wanted.
Negative Powders. Those who nre engaged in,or
Price 10 cunts per ounce: It per pound.
who c.ontfiiiplnto engaging in tlie treatment of
Htrap Leaf White, Dutch. Fall and Winter.
LITCHFIELD’S
Redtop Strap Li ar.
“
”
any special disease, or class of diseases, will be
0range Jelly or Golden Ball, Winter.
amply rewarded liy using tlie Ponttivo and
Long White French or Hanover, ”
(Cud with Utchjtcld'i External Application.}
Negative Powder*.
Any active, energetic
Hklrvlng’s In ported Kuta Baga,
“
'
WABSMITID TO OCBS
German Teltow,
..
L
" . .
...
person, male or female, can, in a very short time,
New
While
Hwect
German,
tho
finest
late
keeper,
and
tho
build up a wide-spread reputation and amass a
DIPTHEBIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES,
best table turnip in cultivation...........................
...............
Ellchneld'i Extrraal Application,
fortune by Dealing, with tiro Positive nud
Also, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Onion, Parsnip, and all other
Warranted to euro RHEUMATIC .AND SCIATIC LAME Seeds, In small or large quantities.
Negative Powdern nlone, any one or more of
B. M. WATHON,
Old Colony Nurtetiei and Seed Kttabliihmentt
NESS, and all LAMENESS, where there Uno fracture.
tlie diseases minimi in our Circular,nnch ns Dys
; Junol3.-4w
___________ Pumulth, Mabb.
pepsia, Neuralgia, Rhcuuintlnin, Asth
Prlca of each of tbo above....... SI,00 per Bottle.
ma, Suppressed Mcustrimttou, Pain
O. A. LITCHFIELD A CO., Proprietor!, Wlnelienden, Mail.
Oao. C. Goovwih A Co., M. 8. Bbaa'A Co., Bottom
ful Menstruation, &e.. &c.
FIFTH EDITION—JUST IMBUED.
Terms to Physicians mailed free, postpaid:
Jons. F. Haxiir A Co., Waterbuiy, Vt., General AgenU.
MANUAL, with direction, for inc Oboamiutiox and
Dlsenses of nil kinds rapidly yield
gold bp Medicine Uealere generally,
6m-J uno I.
Manaommskt or Kondav Schools,adapted to tho Uodlc,
to tlie magic Influence of Mrs. Spcnce’a
and Mind, of lheyoung. Hr Asomtw Jaciuok Davib.
Frier, per copy, 80 cent,, and 8 cent, noitagc, II lent by
VMAKE YOUB OWN SOAP WITH P. T.
Positive ttud Ncgalivc Powders.
BABBITT’S PURE CONCENTRATED .I’OTASH, or READY mailt for II coplea, *8.401 Ibr 100 coplo, *01,00; gilt, per copy,
See advertisement in another column.
tl.oo. Addre.,, DELA MA1U411, Nn. 1, Drumitchl ttreol,
SOAP MAKER. Warranted double tbe strength of common
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, nnd com
o.ton.
tf—Dec. 2.
^otaeli, and euperior to any other lapbqlfler dr ley In market.
plete explanations nnd directions, sent free post

DIPHTERIA VANQUISHER.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum,

A

fry

Put np in cane of one pound, two pounde, three pound., .lx
pound., and twelve pounds, with fell directions In Engllih
and German, for making Hard and Soft Soap. One p6nnd will
make fifteen gallon, of Soft Soap. No, lime I. required. Con
sumer. will find tlila,tbe cheape.t Pola.li In market.
J
t
. B. T. ilABDITT,

PHOTOGRAPHS

OWRED In INDIA INK or WATER COMn»,
In • ramructory inanner.it ainodcraie price, liy MISS
C. a. WINU, 4(1 UreaktL HT., Cbarleiluwn, Mau. tlMar. 10.
"Tro al» FOKEVEHY
KEKV1CEt
>LEAHANT nud honorable employment, burlik. Lmllci
and ficntlcmtn wanted In every fitatc and CuuiHy. Ad*
drtM, MASHVH LAHG, M'iUrotdway, N. Y.

C
I

M, M, M, 81, M, W.'tt, 11 *nd 14 Washington street, New York.
TBOR |2,1 will send, by ipaii, ono copy each of
Oot. U<-Ir__________ 1
'
'■» ■ rirduia'^-The Associated RpIHtnallita of Chelsea have
dlroonllnurd their meetings until Sept. M,. MlraLl.sle Doten
will addre.. them each Sunday during fhemonth, andlsrs. M.
Macomber Wood for tnenwulh of October."The<Cblldrtn'e
I’rosru.lve Lyceum has also adjourned until September. J,
B. Dodge, Cor, Seo 'y.
' '
.........

I

A. nu four books, " Life Una of the Lona One," " Fu<ttlve Wife," "American Crlila," and "Gist of Splritualhm.'
For addreM, see lecturera column.
WARREN CUAHE.

U. child, m.
BMrtTiarxf
60 BcM Street, Mat doer Bui tf Parktr Koh*.

l.

/

paid. Those who prefer special directions as to
wliich kind of tiie Powders to use, and how to
use tliein, will please send us a brief description
of tlieir disease when tliey send for tlio Powders;
Liberal Terms to Agents, Druggists ana
I’liyaicluus.
_
. '
Mulled, postpaid, for 81,00 a box; 85,00 for nix..
Money sent by mail is at our risk.
Office 37| St. Marks Place, Now York City.
Address,
■
'

Prof. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
JfiMl.

SD1T. New York City.
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Joseph Harrison.

V’ell, stranger, the driving over this road, puts
me forcibly in mind of tho last ride I took on the
Each Message in this Department of the Ban old stage box, whete there are few trees bitt
ner of Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit plenty of prairies. I mean to have you under
. whose name it bean, through the instrumentali stand that was out West. I drove under difficul
ty of
.
Mrs. J. H. Count,
ties, and I drive under difficulties to-day, so far
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. as that lady's traps are concerned. [Did n't leave
Those Messages indicate that spirits carry with you much room.] Whew! no, hedged up pretty
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that quick. However, I can go ahead, only not quite
beyond—whether for good or evil. Bnt those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, so fast.
I’m Joseph Harrison; at ono time a horse
eventually progress Into a higher condition.
The questions pro;>ounded nt tliese circles by jockey by profession, at another time a ptage
mortals, nre answered by spirits who do not an driver. I came to the changing point by the in
nounce their names.
terference of tho red skins, who demanded what
We ask the render to receive no doctrine pu
traps I had, my team, and the livesof my passen
forth by Spirits in these columns that does n<
comport with his or her reason. All express a
gers. Some, I believe, sold ’em pretty dear, and
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
some cheaper, and I sold mine after taking pay
inncouple of redskinsto take along with me;
' Tke Circle Meoaa.
nnd as I was little short of ammunition, feeling
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
TON Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon that I was safe, had n’t been molested, I did n't
think I was likely to be then. That happened
day, Tuesday and Thursday ArrEBNOoNf
The circle room will be open for visitors at tw
going on five years since. Now I am back hero
o’clock; services continence at precisely thnto break out tho road if I can, and -have a talk
o’clock, after which time no one will be admittoc
with m/folks, calling on you folks to send me a
Donations solicited.
.
pony to take me across—one of these, I mean; I
, Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Monday*
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until nfte
enre not whether the pony comes from the red
•lx o'clock v. m. She gives no private sittings.
skins or not, if he’s only sure on the foot. I am
strangely situated. I am, instead of being some
.NT All proper questions sent to our Free Clr where beyond the moon, right down hero on the
clea for answer by tho invisibles, aro duly attend
earth; not under it, not under it, not I. I’m top
ed to, aud will be published.
of the pile yet, stranger; no graves hold mo, ain't
big enough; like a good deal of room.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED IN OUR HEX?
Stranger, I have two boys nnd a woman some
. Mndag, _ April i.-Invocationi QueitloM and Anawen
Matthew Brooks, to frtcndi; hxcklel Thompson, to hls rd
where in tho West, that I'd like to come into
fives; Margaret Gorham. to frirn<!»: Teddy Garfield, to h
close communion with; want 'om to know that I
father. Hlcbanl Garfield. of.Ht. Louli, Mo.
. Tuttday, April 3. — Invocation t Queatlonn and Aniwen
can talk; want to talk fnco to face with ’em.
Rarah Cant'/, to her alatcr, and father Catinovan; rttenhf
to hh slater; Mr. Korcma*. to h1» *oni, Joseph and Kam
What’s tho chances? [Very good, If your fri*ds
Norcroaa, of Boiton: Jennie Hturgla, to her mirth or, Luc
reside in any of the large towns.] Well, you’d
Jane.
.
better not say ’tis, if it isn’t. If you do, I’in
bound to thrash you. [I only give you my opin
Invocation.
ion.] Oh that’s it; very well, that leaves you a
Our Father, lot tho mantle of thy Holy Spiri
hole to crawl out of, like one of my passen
rest upon us, changing our ignorance to wisdom
gers, who attempted to crawl out of the stage
our hatrod to love, baptizing tho vindictiveness c
window. One old fnt fellow got stuck, and I be
our human spirits with thnt Holy Spirit that coul
lieve lost hls scalp nt the hands of the red skins.
say, “Father, forgive them, for they know no
I tell yon what, stranger, it’s sort of laughable,
what they do!'* May our every thought nnd ever,
with all the horrid part of it; you can't help feel
doed boar witness thnt we know thee nnd lov
ing somewhat mirtliy over it. I could n't; I wns ono
. thee. And when our mission to souls in rnortiof tho kind who’d be apt to laugh if I know I
- is finished, grant that our crown of rejoicing ma
was going down to share quarters with tho old
be woven of the good deeds and holy acts of tho*
fellow below. I wns not in tho habit of taking
who havo listened to our teachings. And upi
, thoo, who art our Father and our Mother, tb- intoxicating liquors; I don’t want you to think I
used to get drunk; but I wns just whnt I wns,
wo will dedicate the soul’s fairest offerings <•
stranger, nono of your pious kind. I could go in
praise.
March 27.
for fun ns quick as any one; could win a little nt
euchre or loo, or nnythlng of the sort. I wns no
Questions and Answers.
gambler, but would play to pass away the time,
. Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if yo
you know.
.
havo questions, we will answer them.
I reckon our folks will think strango when
Quks.—Hy Mrs. George. Kent: “Do the com
they know that I enn como back. Well, they
munications given by the spirit-friends, only com
mny ns well think Btrnngo as for mo to. I
to us front tho socoud sphere?"
thought strange when I found out I could cotno
Ans.—There aro ns tnnuy spheres as there n>
back. Thoy might ns well shnro it. I left them
diflerout minds or spirits needing spheres, i
nt Lawrence, sir. [Kansas? Our paper goes
which to live, and through which to net. Wi"
there.] Yes, I know it; picked up thnt bit of in
you in human life, you see soul exhibiting I
formation before I come this way. Yes, I’m no
powers through all the spheres. This belt;
fool; pretty likely to know tho road before at
true, so far ns tho soul’s dwelling in human It!
tempting to drive over it. Strnngcr, I’ll do as
is concerned, it certainly is no less true with re
much for you when I can’t help it. Good-day to
gard to those who havopassed beyond tho bound
you.
aries of physical form. Tho spirit-land is by iMarch 27.
means divided off Into spheres known ns local*
Andrew Jackson.
ties. There mny bo ten thousnnd times ton thou
sand different intelligences, all living in differori
I’m from Sacramento. Andrew Jackson, tny
spheres of mind, in your midst this hour, her
name; most ten years old. I always went by the
within tho precincts of this small circle room
name of “ Little Hick;” that’s whnt my father
Those mny seem strange stories to some; bnt i
called mo, then everybody did. I ,’spect I died
those who understand the laws of mind, It is n<" with measles and lung fever together. And my
strange. Your correspondent slionld place n
uncle, whnt died at. Stockton, thought I'd be just
dependence whatever upon any such statemei.’
tbe chap to como back. First I said I wouldn’t,
If she does, she will lind sooner or later that I
when I found what clothes I'd got to come in.
amounts to nothing.
Then afterwards, I thought I ’<1 like to have my
SftlilT.—We propose to answer n question v
father and mother know I could come. He snid
hnvo received from the West. It is this: Wha> if he camo ho slionld n’t tell 'etn anything about
do tho controlling intelligences cominunientii
me, so I reckoned I'd better come. Yes, that’s
at the "Banner of Light Circles,” think of tl.
the reason I did n’t talk when you asked me if I
Western organ?
was afraid. [Were you talking with him?] No,
Supposing that they refer to the Journal tha
I wan’t; I was wishing I had my clothes, nnd he
has recently been started in thnt region, we sha)
was laughing at me; said ho thought I’d do very
speak concerning that, though briefly.
well.
What do we think of it? Why, to be snre, w
My mother's sorry she ever went there, but I—
think ft is another voice of God, sounding out l
I’m not sorry; I’m glad; I wns, I was; first I was
the people of tho nineteenth century; proclaiinin
homesick as the old scratch, but I got used to it;
good tidings to all tho people everywhere, undi-> don't want to come back now. My uncle says
whatever conditions they may exist, whether i ‘ ■ I had better nsk for a medium' nt home, so I can
Churches or outside of them. This voice pr-’ talk there. Did n’t know as there was any out
poses to reach all. As your Banner enter' there. [There nre plenty of them out thero.] I
every darkened home, and reaches the darkens ' like my own clothes best How queer it wns; I
chambers of every soul with its light, so thl
wns there, two of me. I was dead aud couldn’t
organ proposes to go hand in hand with yo- move, and 1 wns alive and could. I was there,
sending out its glad tidings on every breeze, at > dead, with all my clothes on—stretched out so
giving to every soul moat in due season. It In
stiff there—and yet I was going all round alive.
boon baptized with tlio blessing of the angels': It wns queer. First I could n’t get used to it, but
therefore wo can do no less than think well of 11, after n while I got used to .it, then I liked it a
March 27.
•, good deal better. [You found you had another
body.] Yes, nnd that must been inside of ’tother
- •
Marian C. Gaskins,
ono, ’cause it was Just like it.
’ Having faith that you will faithfully transmi'
And you stop your nonsense (alluding to anoth
through your columns my poor wishes concert-- er spirit). He says, “ Tho one that wns laying
ing those I have left, I do not hesitate to nsk - there wns the old kernel; tho old shell wasn’t
favor of you. It is but a short time since I wi i the real meat. You don't know much." Ho
in the possession of my own body, nnd so coul ; likes to have fun, I suppose. I do n’t care. He
freely exchange thought aud word with those i thinks It's queer to see mo hero. He wouldn’t
lovedv^
... .
come, lie would n’t; said I'd got to. [He thought
Four weeks ago I died at Florence, Italy, you'd reach your father nnd mother better.] I
whither I had gone with the hope of regainin
can—I can reach'most anything when! try. Yes,
my health. And oh, I prayed so earnestly, winI did reach it, too; because I knocked it down
I know I must go, for power to return, if the spiri
first, then I reached it. [Before you died?] Yes,
could return, that I tolly bollevo the boon hr - sir; when I went down to seo him. He means
been granted mo, from a Great All-Wise Fnthei! tho jar I knocked over in the store. It was on a
who dwells everywhere.
( high shelf, and I went to pushit. It had,tama
I had been taught to believe when here, that I
rinds in it, nnd I went to push it along so I could
any class of spirits conld return.it wns only thouf get hold of it, and I knocked it down, nnd broke
who were under tho direct dominion of Satan, it.- Ho thought I didn’t reach it; did, too; I
But I recognize no influence of evil in my presen; knocked it down first, then I reached it.
homo; only a Great Intelligent Good, that guldi
My uncle says hls turn will come some, time,
us, by simple, loving ways, through tlio gren
then I can stand by nnd plague him wjben he
highway of life; life I believe- thnt will novo, comes. So I will. He says I must tell you tl;at
end.
I’m "a deadhead,” and can't pay. Havo to get
It seems a strange providence thnt I should trusted till I como again. That’s the way tho
return in this way and find a resting place In oh’ folks used to do out thero. Heard my father say
Massachusetts, where I was born, when thos< folks would get trusted when they would go up to
that 1 ivUh to como into direct communion with tho mines,until they should coino done again with
aro upon Western soil, in the city of St. Louis.
tlio gold. Maybe they would n't have any when
The name that was mine before it was changed they came; maybe I sb ant. If I don’t, I’ll get
by marriage, was Hills, Marian C. Hills, born in trusted over again.
Springfield; after marriage, Marian 0. Gaskins.
Well, I 'tn going now. Gnessl’ll go across and
My sisters, in St. Louis, nre not aware, at this dale, see my father and mother. They say you can see
of my death, although it-is possible they may first rate’ after you've been here. I sepn some
be expecting it. I wish to tell them Idled happy, boys that's been here, arid' they'say yon can sfee
resigned, aud havo no wish to return again per first rnto nfter yon’ve been here—the earthly
manently. To my husband—who will come soon, things, thoy mean—see ’em bettor after you’ve
giving the intelligence of my death—I would'sny, been here. Ho says that's 'cause you carry tho
let me talk with yon nnd toll yon whore I live, smoke of eartji away with you, and take smoked
and what I’m doing. And to all tlioso dear glass to see through.
< friends wbo perhaps will shed a tear in honor ot
Well, sir, good-by. I ainf agoing with you,
,
'
March 27. ,
my memory, I wonld say, let me come to you; either.,
When you are sad, let me cheer you; when yoti
Circle conducted by Theodore Parker.
- are slok, let,me como to you and soothe yourpaln.
. ■ . I 1 .
. ■'
;
ti .
■
When you altall be called to close your eyes on
mortal scenes, let me wejeomo you to tbe home
, Invocation. , ,
where our Father has many mansions.
Our Father, thropgh tbo evor-varyiqgscenes of
l am sensibly affected with that weakness ,and Nature thy children learn ofthee; and nil the
shortness of breath that characterized the last mysteries of,Godliness tl)on dost, reveal to them
weeks of, my earthly>U/e; flo lynust ,defer giving through the .Scriptures of. tliy qreatlmifl. .fio the
more to-day. Fiitewel^ ' ‘
,
March 27.
raindrops fall, theybring lossons to the mind that

?ILzE GHT
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Jfofr, as one after another ofjpy frie^. learri
seeks to know why they fall. The sun shines by
day nnd the moon nnd stars by night, proving to that ! return, purporting not to be insane, I’ll
us that all things have their place and time of ac say, Banish your thoughts of insanity,-so Bur as
tion. The ebbing aud flowing tides, and the de I am concerned. Think of me as restored, as re
parting and returning sunlight, the alternating deemed from thnt past. Think of-me as hpvlng
seasons and alternating conditions of light and outlived the dark conditions of the past. Think
darkness joy and sorrow, pence and war—all pro of me as now capable of receiving the first fruits
claim not the Inharmony, but the harmony and of the Kingdom. Then I shall be happier; then
perfectness of life. Oh God, lot thy children so you will no longer forgo chains that bind me here.
diligently search through the open volume of Na To prove that I am not insane, meet me facb io
ture for thee, thnt they shall find thee everywhere -face. I, Lemuel Jones that was, so far as my
spirit is concerned, am Ubre on earth to-day, using
an all-peryading principle of Perfect Life. '
tbe vocal organs of a mortal precisely in the same
March 20.
■ ■ ■
manner I did my own.
March 2f).,

ward. At Utica, jq. Y., j. met a. ftw frlemis In *
circle, at which a Mr. Skinner and some others
sang some words: to the 'l air, Lily Dale'*’ Ths»
were - so beautiful, I reqqestod -a,copy .‘and rZ
ctlved a part of those above referted to. I added
toandaltered them,1 arid when' I got ifoiRnffitin
frlenff Albro was then publlflhing*‘,Tlie Ane of
Progress,”in which we thenriubllslied the"Bona
of the Angels.". :it.was copied’ faektfday in the
daily papers of Buffalo. It will be found in "The
Hymns of Progress," page 127, in which little volutne I thipk you will find many‘more'equally
adapted; to the use of the. glorious Sabbath exer
cises of our “ Children’s Progressi ve Lyceums
Our Lydeum. here numbers over bne hundred
scholars, called by the Orthodoxthe Sunday
theatre." Hotea Allen, Conductor. We have
lately had two public exhibitions, rifolchf gave
great satisfaction to our progresslve.community.
Vineland, N. J,
;
"L. K. Coonley.
Bro. Coonley is very unforturiato in Ids explah.
atory note iri reference to " Tliat Beantiftii Bong"
as he will see by the following noto juflt received
from the author:
:
‘
Mr.Editor—I noticed in the Banner ofLigijt
of June 23,1866, my“Hy*nn to the Angele* blit
without credit to the' author, aud in- some parts
much deteriorated from .the “original text,".which
appeared in tbe Banner many years ago. 'Such,
however, is the usual fate of poets.
>
Waehington, D. C,
.
H.C.Preub8,(

Questions and Answers.
Queb.—Will tha intelligence give us some in
formation upon disinfectants, and what is best
for fumigation in time of disease?
Ans.—There are many remedial agents which
might be used with good effect in this manner in
time of disease. But what would serve well in
one particular form of disease, would not serve
well in another. Every particular class of
diseases need their particular specifics. At the
present .time you nre much in fear that you
you will ba visited by tlmt enemy of human Ijfe—
the cholera. Allow us to advise you that you
think as little concerning it as is possible for you
to, Keep the doors of your mentality closed
to this enemy, and rest assured, if you do this,
he can never successfully invade your territory.
AH enemies approach the weak points of their
opponents first, and it is to be supposed that they
know whore those weak points are. If you leave
the doors all wide open through which the enemy
can enter at pleasure, do not blanie him if he
comes and dwells with you,
Q.—May there not- bo some way by which the
atmosphere of neighborhoods and localities can be
cleansed or purified, where there is much disease
and the air is' not good?
A.—Nature has instituted her own method of
cleansing tbe atmosphere. This comes through
electrical changes. Nature can do that work
much better than you can, therefore trust her to
do it, observing all habits of cleanliness through
out all the departments of your being, Have
clean spiritual natures, clean physical natures,
and clean temporal abodes. If you do this, you
have little to fear from those diseases that always
follow closely upon the heels of war.
Q.—Do persons through pride or grief in earth
life, who become misanthropes, remain such for
any length of time after passing to spirit-life?
A.—Yes, for a certain time; because all tho con
ditions that belong to you, as humans, make more
or less inroads upon your spirits. They engrave
their particular life upon you as spiritual beings,
and you carry that life hence with you. Therefore
you are more or less afiected by it until you out
live it.
.
Q.—Can the controlling spirit give any informa
tion in regard to a person calling himself George
Snyder; of Now York, who professes to have
passed six years on the planet Mars, having been
carried thither by tho spirit of Copernicus, mate
rially as well as spiritually; and as having just
returned to earth?
.
A.—Tbe picture presents to us many different
appearances; but the most prominent of all is that
which sometimes precedes a fair, sunshiny day,
namely, a foggy morning. We should be very
likely to determine that tho brain inditing such
nn epistle was a little foggy. At all events, we
would counsel you to cast it out of your own men
tal sphere, thinking nothing more of it.
Q.—Is it possible for any such thing to occur?
A.—By no means. Your own good common
sense should teach you that all things thnt have
an existence at all, have that existence by virtue
of law. Everything is governed by law. And
should such an event take place, it must occur
outside of law—the law that belongs to your earth
and the planet Mars. Therefore it is thnt we de
termine that it never did take place. March 27.

Lemuel Jones.
I am seriously annoyed by the reflection that
reaches me from the friends I have left on the
earth. That reflection is this: They are always
thinking of me as though I was insane. The last
few years of my life on earth seems tb be tbe
years upon which they dwell, and through which
all their thoughts of me are born, so far as I can
determine, Do they pause in their avocations to
tliink.of me, it is to wonder vyhether or not I am
insane in heaven. There is always more or less
Insanity mixed up'in their thoughts of me, aud I
thought it might not be out of the way to make
my way, back here, informing them that these
thoughts trouble me. Whatever,! might have
been here during the last few years of my stay on
earth, I am not now, I have gone beyond that
condition. And now, to prove to them that I am
sane, I will give some incidents In my earthly
life, which they will riot fail to .remember: I was
confined in tho prison in'Utlca, New York—asy
lum I should say, though it jvflfl moro of a prison
than an asylum.' It is nine years since ! left
there, released by that meMeriger that, sooner or
l*rtcr> releases all. My itijanj^y .was induced by
over mental labor, which produced softening of the
brain, they snid, and I was sick for many months,
nnd was sometimes perfectly clear in mind.
Then again nil was a blank. I would suddenly
plunge into tho most fearful pits of darkness, and
all seemed night to mo, I could not call tp mind
anything of tlio past. Tbo future was cloudy, the
present was all in a whirl.
■ .■
I was born in Albany in the year 1828. My pa
rents designed mo for some profession. I chose
law, and so earnest wap I in my application to
tlio way that I had marked out for myself, that I
suppose I brought on tho disease I died of. But
I am not insane to-day.' I am in the full posses
sion of all the faculties I enjoyed when here, with
the addition of certainly some more. I'm sure of
it, for, I remember what I had here; have not for
gotten them.'
,
The spirit-world is a most beautiful sphere
through which tho min<[ acts, - ■ [There is that free
dom that you did not have when; on the earth.
You are always forging chains herei always bind
ing yourselves and your fellows. Your work
shops aro in action day and night, thnt you potty
never be lacking for chains wherewith to bind hu
manity. 'Tig not so when Death cuts tho chain
that binds you here. Thon you aro free; free to
work out your own salvation, free to bo what God
designed you should be.
.
. My friends may not understand why I nni un
pleasantly affco’ed. It. Is because they throw
between themselves and mo afog< a mist, a dense
atmosphere, that prevents my coming Into direct
rapport with them. Thoy think, perhaps, I am
insane in that land where thri spirit .dwells.
They think of me as insane, and so that very
thought Is a bar upon the door of their souls, nnd I
canhot enter therein. I am attracted to them; I
would give thpm llglit; I would unfold to them
all that has been unfolded to me.. But no," I am
Insane! perhaps the l.lghtpf my i.ntolljflct liafl gono
out forever," they tiduk. That iqtoilsct remainfl,
and, on the contrary, to-day Itburns IU brightly
as it did before X was insane. It is hot dead, nor.
amlinsano.
,, j

. . ...

John Joyce.

I come again to-day, sir, to see what you hadmade up. your mind to do in my case. You know
I was here a little while ago, and wanted .you to
take me out to Mr. Motley's, and I would tell who
murdered me and my sister. And you said you
would think of It, and ifl'dcome again yon would
tell me; andl’vecome. [I said I would think of it.
I have come to no decision as yet, Do yon feel
confident that you could give a chain of evidence
that would be sufficient to. convict the person?]
Yes, sir. [Would you like to have your mother
use money gotten In that way?] Yes, sir. [Have
you made up your mind to that?] Yes, sir. [I
am rather undecided about my own instrumental
ity in the matter.] I suppose you do n’t want mo
to tell,because you don't believe in hanging?
[No, I do not.] Well, perhaps they won’t hang
him. [Do you think the person in prison is the
one?] I’ve nothing to say, sir, because I'm not
in a place where I should say it.
'' '
I said if Mr. Motley wopld put that money he
offered as a reward in the hands of some consci
entious person, who will pay it over to my mother
when it’s proved that the real murderer is con
victed, I ’ll tell very quick who murdered me, and
give such evidence as will cause the murderer to
convict himself. But I won't do it in any other
way. I only come now to do it for my mother's
sake. [I shall have,to ask you to give me a little
further time.] Yes, sir. [I may not be able to
answer you, but I ’ll call you.] Yes, sir. [You
do n’t feel as if you wanted to have him hung, and
thus go to live with you, do you?] No, sir; but
I don’t think such folks are fit to stay on the
earth; do n't think he’s fit for any place. [I 'vo no
fault to find with your opinions in the matter. Per
haps I should feel as you do, if I had had your
experience.] -If you had begged for your life,
and had no mercy shown you, you would n’t ‘be
likely to feel very pleasant about it. I told-hlm
to kill me, but let Belle go; if he must kill some
body, kill me. [Did be kill you first?] No, sir;
he killed her first; and when I see I could n’t help
it, then I run, and I begged him to save my life;
and I promised I never would say anything about
it, and he would n't trust me. I can’t feel very
good about it. [No; 1 don’t suppose you. Can.]
And then he’s all the time thinking about us,and
keeps us here just as close to him. We do n't feel
very happy about it, and I want it settled in some
way. [Mr. B. asked, Are you willing to describe tho
person, without mentioning the name?] No, sir; not
unless you nre willing to furnish' the three thou
sand dollars. [Ara you willing to say'whether
he is in Massachusetts?] No, sir. [You said you
were Willing to tell now.] Bo I am, if I have the
money.
March 29.

Samuel Breed.

‘

Obituaries.

Also, In Lawrence, Mass, May 29th, Bov. Joseph Elliott,
formerly of Franklin, N. H., agfd<W yaars.
,
;; , : ,''
Bro. Elliott preached for the period of four ywi In the
Christian Baptist Church In Fratiklm; bat hls progressive
nature, hls lovo uf trutli and enlarged perceptions could not be
confined wltuln tlio narrow circumscriptions uf Church con
ventionalisms, and ho advocated tue moro liberal system uf
religious ethics, known as the Campbell doctrine. This dis
pleased a portion uf hls congregation, which led him eventu
ally to dissolve all connection with-tho Church.-. From.this
dissolution dates hls rapid progress In more liberal Ideas, which
eventuated In a full laith and assured knowledge of tho glori
ous princlplcsuf tlio Spiritual Pnilosopliy-ran earnest believer
aud zealuus advocate Of which he continued to bu up to the
day of hls exodus from earth.
,
1 Bro. Elilutt was a man uf excellent erudition, of great com
prehension, and strong, argumentative powers. - Many of tbs
members of too dllfereut suets at Franklin havo strong reasons
to rememoer him, Hi tho clear. unAUmmble -logra ho eiHployed against their religious superstitions,pud In taror ot th?
triumph of the principles embodied In modern Hplritualism.
The contest at times was most hotly contested, but In nu uno
Instance did he over suiter defeat.
■
Be was very highly esteemed in tho communities In which
bo “lived, muy?d, audjiad hls being.” He was possessed of
a very urbane tempurament, uf a kind afid gtmeruus heart, and
a nature alive to the wants, woes, and sutferings ol crushed
humanity. All will miss hla pleasant countenance, hls genial
smllo of recognition, and tho friendly grasp of nis hand. Yet
bls memory will be kept In perpetual greenness in tiie remem
brance uf all who Knew him. Hls remains were brought to
Frehklh), to repose amid the hearts and homes of those ho Had
loved so well. Best, weary soldier 1 The battle with thoo is
fought, the victory wun.
’ Joski’H D. Stjlks.
(/rorwi.XZf.,J«ne2U, 18M.
%

■

. P. M. Robinson,

Died, in New Bedford, Mass., June Sth; 1866, the earthly body
of Mra. Bessie O. Wheeler, wife of Edward & Wheeler, olf
Boston, Mass., aged 27 years■
:
’ . •
' 'b
At Newton Corner, Mass., Juno 3d, 1866, Annie .Wilson
Whoeler,liitdiitdaughterul Edwanl S. BiidBewloU.Wheeler, changed irum thu physical to tho splritou! life, being taken
to tho augels before the mother to our bums, where tier pres
ence sweetened the Jby of the weltome given our Bessie by
tbo aou|s who loved her.
.
.
•
,
,T
"
That llfe ls long which'answers life's great end.
.
'
We live In deeds, not years.i: r
.
If to test a deep and varied experience; to gather from trou
ble, sorrow and suffering, strength and tenderness for the per
formance of duty under trials; if to develop spiritual beauty,
order and truth within hcruwn nature; to fill with conscien
tious diligence and loving care the relations of a daughter, 4
sister, a wife and mother, was to live, then tbe earthly life
now closed has been long and full of uses, round and complete
even In the twonty-aevenyeara of Its short continuance.
Faithfulness, sincerity, and love uf Justice are the celestial
Jewels which sDarkletnthediademufthespIritnowemanclCated from the bondage of the. life of earth; while her whole
elng glows with n.llgnt of love Intense and pure as the noble
affections which made het* life divine wnllu in the body. To
an Intellect severely logical, which made her Impatient uf all
pretence and affectation, was joined great power or Intuition
and clairvoyance of essential trutiis. lienee she early became
possessed of assurance of Bplrituallism, which grew continu
ally until the full commencement of her life in: the spiritual
condition. Owing In part to hereditary influences, our Bessie
never had the use of<a strong pliyslcal organlzatfon. Severe
and early trouble left cruel sears upon hergentlu, lovlngsplrit;
and tor along time she wished that life, which to her had be
come so bUtcr, might dnd’iuxi (Jarir fortyar. For years her life
was prolonged by the Influence of tho Immortals, in order that
she* might develop out of the tnorbld cohdlUon1 In which'cir
cumstances had thrown hep; and tltose who watched.the care
and teaching bf her spirit-guides its they wrought at this labdr
of lovo,’Jearued to Jove BplritualUmr wiioip ■ developments
made such manifestations possible, it was beautlfm tu seo
the spirit growing Into light and love while contending with all
the trying and even torturing^oudlUonapf the pliyslcaLlfrwas
a dlvind use to be the medium of usistafldO to her; audit was
a sacred privilege to learn from her how.to bo true atnl brave.
With the birth of our little Annie her life In the fbrm seemed
to culminate, and tho |astcloud vnreJI^from ber mind; lira
put on how glories, and to live, ay, to live forever, became as
desirable as it had been considered ccrtalhO'And hoWthal tup,
condition was reached In which the future seemed secure It
was as If tho sustaining power which had so long supported
the material was gently wltbdmwnrJiavlog held bet in earth
life until the lesson of earth was learned, she was allowed to
leavoa b(>dy so fall of paio as toBaveboena grtvlw butWn.
Her disease gradually developed .Itself, and she, though |ong-f
Ing to fulfill' her duties to husband ahd’ child, prepared to *goJ
Through much,suffering, with great patience aho approached
the landof lhd angels, constantly cheered by spirit
kindness,-and kt lastjuatipreceded by her, sweet child, sM
lifted her eyes from her husband’s fiwe to, gsie on Uie giones
of«plrit-lhnd,leavinguAto realize howtriielcts that Heaven
gicet us Joye.ibut tydt us those vyho

.. . <

Oh, I only want to say to those who 'know me;
J ean cptflp fbfick, and I bless God ,I can.. . I had
ipji’ueh hard work to do during the first two years
qf.tbe war. I Jived in Virginia. Jloflt abqptpji
X Jiad in tho war, and then I .went, most pf the
time in the hospital, tending tbe flick. I broke
down, grow sick, and finally died. .
' , ,
, Lucretia Porry, my na;ne. I had some anflpng
my friends who were bellevers-in this, but I diij
not believe I could come myself. I’m glad to tell
them I can come back. And the two little boyfl
I've left, I want to come and talk to them. All I
ask Is to let them know I can come, and to let me
talk to them just as'T do here. I ’ll ask nb’greiter blessing. [What town in Virginia did ‘yob're
side in?] Portsmouth. I was dll through Vir
ginia, was down -iu Georgia. I was spme time in
Alabama, after the war, I would n’t live ifc over ‘
■'
' .............. .
(...-Ml * ■- J '
’
again for all the world.' We don’tknow what ;■ ■ :
anumtai
■■■■..
we can dp until we bt<S tried. I never thought I
Bostox.—The motnbera of the ProCTMkfre Bible Society
could go into tlie tiattle, and tear up,'my clothes, wUl moot every flunflay, at-2)' P.X-. In,Nb.l Tremont. Bow,,
23. Evening nioolhig will commence at H r- M.
u ..
and with my own Hands dress the gaping wounds Hell
। SrmiTUBLMxanXoa will be hold through June In Htrrnon
of the poor soldiers. But I did itl I did itl I Hall,cornert>rjta>cx and Chauncy»trcou,at Jaudjb F-wA-e«. All are Invited'teattend. Entrance on
have helped dress many a wound for your people, AamOHon
Cbanncy.iilreet. i
.-.-.fl’ ii11 r'.'-- ’■ ’
Tna O.S.D.M.U.'s Friar Pboobmsivs Brnta Bocitrj.
your poor soldiers. No one cun say that I refuspd will
hbH iWeoilhga every Banflay In NO.'10 TremOnt Templo.
them a kindness. I took them just as they came, a^ 3 >b M.& ali^flunday, Monday, Wedpealay and Friday
and those who needed attention first always gpjj tRia 'member* of the Chriatlan BoliolaralMlMlonary B’’'®’1'
it, when I could give it.
,, ' JJpr^ 21J, t Sil meet every Saturday, at ilt r. M., In No. 3 Tremont WFij
U1M. -- Circle will comtnende'at 'll r.
I Csaauarowa.—The i Firn. Bodily: of .Spiritnallite' hOM

Circle conducted by Theodore Parker.
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“ None knew her but to love her.” Such was tho silent,* un
spoken sentiment of Uie large cortege that followed to the
grave tbe Inanimate remains of the belored wife,'sister and
friend, whose name stands at the head of thia bumble memo*
rial. But three yearo agu sho was led to the hymeneal altars
happy, loving bride, with hopes and prospects as lair as any
now sojourning oh this mundane shore.
Mn. Dodge was, in every sense of the word, a true Chris
tian. The breath of the sla. derer had not dared to breathehi
blighting virus uver a reputation so snowy, so spotless as hen.
Kind and gentle In all her relations of life, a faithful wife; affectlonate daughter, devoted sister and iriend, site won tbo
lovo of all who know her, and elevated and ennobled, by her
genial Influence, all who came’in contact with her. Iler ill
ness was of brief duration, and It became apparent to her and
others that she would soon pass ” the way ul all earth.” But
no fear or dread of the approaching angel was manifested by
her—her only desire being to live fur her husband and child. Arfectlonately bidding farewell to beeping friends, her life-Bstk
broke away frum the moorings of earth, and set sail tor the
shining sea uf Eternity, whose waves will bear hor enfran
chised spirit onward aud upward to higher ports and brighter
destlule.. .
......................................
. .
...
Earth clasps In its motherly embrace no fairer casket, nor
heaven enshrines upon its snowy busom a brighter Jevifel than
hers. To husband, parents, brothers, sister, and friends, slio
has left tho stipend ot a beautiful example, worthy of their
emulation. May their pathway bo brightened by nor lovely
presence, aud when they in turn shall cast aside the garb of
mortality, may they Join her Ip tho Elysian fields, odorous
with thu breath ut undying flowers, and Illumined with the
radlanco,aud glury of an Eternal Day.
■
t * <

Be kind enough to say, stranger, that P. M.
Robinson, of Evansville, Indiana, comes here,
asking that his friends will-let him speak to them.
I've tried hard enough, and fought hard, enough,
and won victories enough, to be . able to come,
But this is the hardest of all battles I ever fought,
this coming back, But I'm here, and all righty
and shall be right happy when I get the wheetsiu
motion, and tiie chariot is rolling back Just as
fast as I want it to.
:
'
I died in the service of Uncle Sam, and I sup
pose I have a right to claim the protection of his
laws in coming-back here. They say that we
folks wbo are dead are outlawed, bnt we do n’t
see It. Aud you would n't, If you knew liowmuch
we had to do in making some of your laws, par
ticularly laws that are pretty good. The bad
ones, yoti know, we won’t lay claim to."
March 29.

r >luoretia Perry.

'

' ■ - Passed away, In Franklin, N. H., March 16th, Mrs. Gedrgle
A. Colby, wife of John F. Dodge, Esq., and daughter pf . Mr.
John L. and Mp. Mary O. Colby, of F., a^ed 27 years. ‘ ‘
‘

I *d like you to say that Samuel Breed, of Lynn,
would like to talk with his friends. Will you do
so? [Certaiuly.]
March 29.

; !

-

Nonce To Obituxby WntTBM.—Muchbf the poetry'eent
to u» In obituary notices, does not posses^ sufficient literary
merit to print; and as we do not wish to be considered more
partial to ono than another, we shall print no poetry attached
to such notices.
•1
• • •
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Cwubvoyant, hat removed to 14 Kneeland 8t* Boom 3.
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FOUR YEARS; During-that time it has been

PARMELEE, Medical and Business

ItTES-

AVX

Clairvoyant; 1179 Washington St, Boston. Uw«-My.5.
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applied in over a

XVA,

Hw»-Aprll 28.

dlnm, 908 Tremont St., cor. LaGrange.
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HEALING INSTITUTE IN QUINCY.

RS. A. , J. KENNISON has removed from It Hudson
street, to Qmscr, Mass., where she will treat', magneti
cally for .the equalization of tbe brain aqd nervous system,
thus essentially aiding In eradicating disease and improving
the mental and physical condition.
.
Mgs. K. takes pleasure In announcing that she has secured
tlie services of Fbid. L. H. Wltus, M. D., Professor of Ma
teria Medlca In the New-York College of Physicians and Sur
geons for Women. Dr. W., as Is well known, possesses re
markable healing powers, and In addition the advantage of a
thorough sclent inc medical education.
’Dn. ItouHor AMD Wife, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physi
cians, will also be In attendance, arid fid th frilly render their
services to those wishing tho benefit of tlielr powers.
A limited number desiring treatment, or a pleasant homo for
the summer, In a desirable locality, with the benefit of sea air
and bathing, can be accomodated with board and good rooms.
Apply Immediately to J. W. CARLTON, 261 Washington
] 5Ye have
street, or at this Office, or at the premises, of Mbs. A. J. Ken
bison, Washington street, Quincy, three minutes' walk Irom
Old Colony Depot or the Ilorse-C'srz.
June 16.
have been

*’ And its merits

M

We instruct Physicians in the use of

PARALYSIS,

THOROUGHLY TESTED
Oxygenized. Air, and furnish them with

IN EVERY KNOWN DISEASE.

SOUL READING,

announce to tho public that those who wish, and wRl visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of half, they
will give an accurate description oftheir leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past
and future Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
■ucccssfiil; the physical and mental adaptaUon of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give Instructions for self-tmprovemcnt, by teUIng
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
Seven years'experience warrants them In saying that they
can do, what they advertise without faU, as hundreds are will
ing to testify.' Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everythlngof a private character kept btbictlt as sucb
For Written Delineation of Character, *1.00 and red stamp.
Hereafter aU calls or letter* will be promptly attended to by
either one or the other.'•
Addreu,
MR. AND MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
April 7.
tf ।Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

,
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sought out those extreme cases that

•

. ducting a business with it.

.........

NEURALGIA,

ABANDONED BY PDYSICIANS AS ITOABLE,
And with a few applications of this remedy re
stored them to perfect health.

RHEUMATISM,

..

THE EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS

CLERGYMEN

Which have attended the introduction of

AND

OXYGENATED AIR
Who wish to change their sphere of use
Has led me to found it as a

HEALING THE SICK,

t

.

EPILEPSY,

all the necessary appliances for con.

. .. .

Or Payehometrleal Delineation of Chamcter,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully

SCROFULA.

BT THB

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

SYSTEM OF

fulness, will find in the application of

PRACTICE

HE„ UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor* ot the DYNAMIC
INSTITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who.may
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their Ills.
Our Institution Is commodious, with pleasant surroundings,
and located lu the most beautiful part of tho city, on high
And the evidence it has. given of its power
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success Is truly mar
velous, and dailv tho suffering find roilefat our hands.
The institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,
rest disease Justifies the assertion that aa
on Marshall, two door* south ot Division street, and wltbln
ono hundred feet of tbo street railroad. Post Office Drawer
tem it is complete in itself. It is not only
„ .PR". PERSONS, GOULD A CO.
Milwaulee, TH*.Dee.23, 1865.
April?.

T

SPIBIT-COMMUXION.
HE MISSES J. M. AND S. M. PEASE, In connection
with Mias L. ConcATOM, are a band of tbe most power
fill and convincing Test Mediums that have ever been before
the public. They combine many phases of spirit communion.
Term*, 81,00. - Psychometrical Dellneatlou* of Character glv
cn by letter. Send Photograph. Terms, (1,09. Address,MISS
8. M. PEASE, No. 16 Sibley street, Detroit, Mich. May 12.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
6 St. Marks Place, 8th St.....New York,
WILL HEAL THE SICK—In most cases Instantaneously—
without medicine. A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all who are not well able to pay, “without money and with
out price."
,
J one 2.
DR. J. I». BRYANT
ILL Heal'the Sick at hl* residence, 58 Glutton Avenue
^between Myrtle and Park Avenues), Bbookltx, N. Y .
till Jqiy 1st, 1866. ,
.
May 19.

JL

Clairvoyant, will give Seances on Wednesdays and
Tiiubsdats, (from 10 o'clock a. M. to 6 r. M.,) at tile WALL
HOUSE, WmuAXSBOxon, N. Y.
*w-June 80.
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remedy, a golden field for the employTho Oxygen la breathed directly Into the Lungs, and

through them la carried Into tho Blood; thus, aa eoon aa
the blood wiUcarrylt, TI reaches all parts of the system,

ment of their time and talents,
a ‘.. L It . .,'i t F- ft ' C . k.' ■ i :

decomposing tho Impure matter in the blood, and expelling
it through the pores. The result. Rom thl. mode of treat

....... . ■

•

ment aro immediate. Patient, do not have to experiment

PERFECT IN PRACTICE!

with It for month* to learn whether they are being benejtted.

IT

a few applications aro necessary to effect a cure In any

Good result! aro experienced upon tho first trial, and but
curable case.

Da. H.btwell lias had a very extensive experience In

RENOVATES

THOROUGHLY
THE

GENTLEMEN

do Justice to ell who may place themselvce under hie care.

■ 1

- .

' ’

■

the application of this remedy, and Is fully competent to

Tbe opinion which has so generally prevailed among all

claasee of people, that Conaumptlon waa Incurable, haa been

CONSTITUTION

put on trial to know whether it were (rue or/alee. Thl.

opinion has been baaed upon an error In Iti treatment, and

No matter, how much clogged np or Shattered It

may be, by purifying not only the1

Whose tastes and acquirements fit them

It has been fully demonstrated that Consumption and all Ita

corelated maladies of tho Nose, Throat, Air Passage* and

Lungs, could not be cured by pouring medicines into (Jie
Btomaeh, for the ilmplo reason that medicines Introduced

fora

........

T1TRS. COTTON, Successful ■ dealing Medium,

IML by th* laying on of band*. (No medicine* given.) No,
285 E 78th street, near 3d Avenue, New York, )iy *—June 2.

Into the system In this way never reach the lunge in an
effective manner, but on tho contrary would frequently do

1LTRS. L. F. HYDE, Test amt Business Medium.
AvX

No.,Sixth Avenue, New York. .

li 1<

D

• ‘

!S THE'MIRACLE OF THE ABE!

DRUNKARD; STOP

‘

'/Gx’ay-lieadeA'l’eopIe havo their .,
1H10fck8 testoYed’by it’to the dark,', lutfroiu,, .. /W’JYftoiei ofyouth', .and .are happy 1 •.: ■> । < ।.
. YoungPeople,'with IsyAf,pitied or redHalry •
.Wadhipnitble colors changed' to '
a beautuiu auourh, and rejoice!
■
• '
’_ Pebjplb’ ’Mbso' ’Heads' aro covered with

6M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, i . '

,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac., that Is presented for treatment,

we thoroughly educate, and furnish

CIRCULATING FLUIDS.

with an honorable, useful and' lucrative

,: *f . I । ' . * a I ■

Consumes less oil with a

h'*A^in*ea>'tUM..,ii-'i)e<Nni88 ft h >-'

LAXO,yfc

,

_________ ,_______________ , 4w»—June23.
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business,

on tbo authority of over
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10,000 CAS
l *

A trial is only needed to prove'Its inestimable

or

•

virtue, and to euro that which' may have resisted

for years all medical skill and, the best remedies

extant,, .

•

.

■. . „ ■

■■■ .... ., ■.

C. L. BLOOD, M. D •t

CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION
that have come under my observation In the last four years
with this remedy.

Let PHYSICIANS, as well as PATIENTS,

ELAMAMH.' rt N£ M??h5(XL» Sftffiw, keep* con

Ladles suffering from any diseases, will find thle remedy

■tantly foriale a full aufplfof all thd Sffirltuafiand Be
formatory work*, at publisher*' price*.

tq reach their trouble* at once.
An Invitation Is respectfully extended to all respectable

'lICTKMTOK ofc*

TnOBOUGIILY INVESTIGATE

physicians to call and examine this system of practice, and

j,, ?

.

.

may exist, and In applying it for one difficulty it

B

ti' hold’

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
by the InhriaUin of Oxygen, If taken in time) I say this

r.'-'i1--''-'

••

'

but I wish to Impress the FACT clearly, that

,!

It destroys the cause of disease wherever It

R

PATENT KEROSENE AVlCK I

'■ ■ - -.‘r '■

...

OOTS, Herbs; .Extracts, Oils, Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and PopularNedlcInes.warrantedpure and genuine. The Anti’Scrofremoves
uta Panacea, Mother’i uordidli Mealing Extract,. Cherry
ToMt,,&e., are Medlclnea prepucd by himielf, and unsurpassed
by anV other preparations. N. B.-l’artlcular attention paid
to putting up BFiaiTcat and other Prescriptions. June 17—tf

’ IJAfEiiTED April 4ih, 1865.

’

?

.

that I do not claim to cure every case of Consumption,

OF THE

।

■

• VeitcrrihB ‘ have / A bitter Ught.tnan the old wlok, and requires no trimming.
Being a non-cOnductor of heat, cause* les* liability of explo
™?JaJn n8 1?®*“1 tightened/ and the
sion. Greatly Admired by. tho«o who haved u*cdlt.
o luxuriant growth. ; . Oho dozen full length (aa .ample) tent dealers, with ShowPard, brinall.free.on.recedntofbO cent*, or tingle wlek 10
of Hair, and dance for joy t
.....
.: cent*.
,CAHODNi MANUFkCTURING fcOMPAliY.i I'om-

,

ENTIRE MASS

/

OCTAVIUS KINO, M. D.;
>
Kolectlo and.. jBotanlel X>ru|g(glnt,

.

.,

I

rpHE Bplrtt-Wqrjd ha* looked Injnercy onscene* of anffeb
JL Iqgjlvm We)® ofMrohf driUTfina elvmriJSbteBfthat
takes away all desire for It. More than three thousand have
been redeemed by. ita uss wlthln tho last tlitee year*.
BcndforpCiHCULAR. Ifyou cannot, call and read what It
has dona for thousands Of others. Enclose stamp.
CT" N. B.—It can bo given without the knowledge of the
patient Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 61 Cfiauncy
street Boston.
'
/;Apnl7.-

WETABLK AMBBOSIA

Now, In Justice'to myself and others Interested In the suc

cess of my practice, I wish It to bo dietinetly understood

i

>

tbe opinion that Consumption was Incurable.

MEDICAL PROFESSION,

BUT THE

„ 9w‘—June28.'

strMt.CHiCAOO,111. ' ■

Injury.where they were desired to do good. Hence came

., 6w*t-June2.-

R AKELY, Physician, 194 South OlaHt

r Union:

If desired, to bring patients who aro beyond the, reach of

it ft tho cleaned.xnd'bref: article iiPthdi/
marketl
.ti'-'i-i 'i‘> m

The claims of ,this remedy, qnd,w;0 jjltyjge our
,

■

medicine, to witness Its remarkable effects.

OXYGENIZED AIR,

honor that all other systems of, medical? practice

. i|M i OOTnkffiL'■IMMBBVJ 1 >

HT Read what Horn WABRZN'CHASE; a iW4U4fit*n '• .^*Hotul’iV‘^ebrtiij4trtof,<S3*WB«A'rWT April 1*.
contributortd thispapel',’■ay*fifltj' 11 ’
"u I

'Ji^l

DR. J. T. GILMAX PIKir-

will soon he mentioned as among, the things, that
were.

Ill

.1 <; i •- !

,f

>■ ■■■■■

t

bkir. LnlvMeV/riJfritndi
clreularicUImftjritr^ iisp/)

NO. 110 HARBISON AVENUE,

■■r '-nt'M-alHnuiUUi uitCUnm'l'ti I'
-Jj&WW’''’'- ’ ..............

sbronkX
•'rtl

_MICROSCOPES’#

.! .'ll*.

<

!i

w|H be given In all cases, and if desired, rcmedles can be,

Da. HaarwatL has a very extensive business, and It I*

INVENTOR OJ* OXYGENATED AIR,
» - Si l U .. .1

. .........

.’.HI

'I

suggest to those ladle* and gentlemen who call for advice or
treatment, that tho object of yqur vlsltbe made known**,
quickly as possible, tliat others may not be kept waiting.

19" Office hour* from I a. v. to S r. x.

'

INFORMATION «f PrieoUH Vatiu tuJtlMhoM fl IlSent :

MAGNETIC

FKYSIOIATT,
afreet,’ fioVton.
’

119 HARRISON AVENUE,
, ,,..z I .';1

J

,1 ■ ' .,‘1 >• ■, I '1

ries. Inquire at the BANNER OFFICE.

June 9.

-A

BOSTON, MASS,

<*r

. | ;!■;
..I

YV^!®A5?J^
Il,'.c*1;?TAL,c*n obMp an .uuesesiin *
vv wen established Gallery In one of the Interior Territo

,

office for consultation; therefore I'would most respectfully

■

THE SECRET .OUT I

that it come* within tho reach of all.

desirable that patients should toll short stories while at the

BOSTON, MASS.
60cts.

remedy are mode by the month, end tlio charge* are such

sent by express to your own house.

c. L. BLOOty M. Di

-la Debility, after many yean of misery, desires to make '
.known to allfellow sufferers the sure mean soft* lief.. i:.„ it
■ Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MBRRtT; Box MS;
BqaroHi aml the katocaiwiox wlH be sent iaxa by return
maUnMn .qqr.u.t; >.u;» i»■
> •• -. "" ■
lOwMiay fi.

,

personally, are requested to write out a brief history of their
symptoms, and forward It to tbe Doctor. A candid opinion,'

ii

.11 AimKIUEN CHABE.

.

Arrangements for the treatment of patient* w,lh lhi*

Patient* In the country who are unable to visit the Doctor,

. ’'

black, and covered the b&ldncMqntbe top of iny Head with/

sev*1?-

e

NOSE, THROAT AND LUNGS,

HUNDRED THOUSAND CASES!

•. .. . BODSEI REWLY FVKNIBDED.

TRANNIE M. HANCOX, Medical and Business

srrlson
< r. xbc* on
,!/
ooikiT
Wle,' ,

ifwwl

or TAB

PHYSICIANS

.GROVER, Healing . Medium, No.
H D>x Plxci, (opposite Harvanlstreet)
April?,
IMTRS. 8. J. YOUNG, Clairvoyant and Teht Me-

M; netlo -Physician, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium, Will
visit parties at their residence, If required. Booms ho. 69
East 4th itreet, near Bowery, New Yora* <
' 6w»—J uno^3.

-Coitn alil.ilf.gr’anAhealAyicalps I

tembeft

ALL DISEASES

Has been in successful operation upwards of

TENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, Mar-'

Sdelety
t.Bosr,;

ilnd* ot.
I Music
ok-A. u.1
Layden'

OXYGENIZED AIR

TLffBSi FRANCES,

'.te

•./11 Stilt

HARRISON AVENUE,

1 In<11ena street, near Harrison Av
Hoftr*from9 a. m. to6p. m*
.
April!.
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Ho make,

a Special Treatment of

XTISS NELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing

ipmqntg.
n to see
withall

’CM

HARTWELL, a graduating Physician of two medical school*,

and a gentleman of flue professional ability.

AT*; u'nll1? »nA Developing Medium, heals both Body and
???'?••“ Dovcr
Boston. Hour* from i to 12
iu* and 2 to ^p*,M. ,
,________ nay

cries tial
Cmancl;r whole
ie noble
idy. To
it of all
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raWP.et,.

The Office for the application ot Oxronino Ata In Doe,
ton, It at 119 Harrison Avenue. It I. In charge of DR. It. J.

n;nOI1P¥jl™, Electric, Magnetic,

For sale at the Banner of Tight Office, No, 158
’Washington St'. Ilostbib'Mass. .April?.

■

NO. 119

]tfADAM GALE,' Clairvoyant and Test Mo-

celebrated. Pbyvders act aa vtMeletiorearTfcrsol
JL' tile Positive and Negative magnetic forers through the
blood to the Brain, Lungs, Heart. Uver,. Womb. Stomach,
Kidneys, Reproductive organs, and another organs of the body.
TMr magic control over diuaie of all Undt is wonderful bepond all precedent.
.
-TflEjPOBITWE, POWDERS CUHE all linamsnatory Dlseasea, and all Active Fevesro, such
m the Inflammatory, Billons, Rheumatic, Interrnfttent, Small
Pox, &c.; all Neuralgic, Bheumatle and I’litnrul Af
fections,Headache. Fits, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Ac.; all Feniale; Diseases, Dyspepsia, Dysentery,
Spennatorrheea, Worms, io.
.
''
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CERE all laser
Feverp, sueli ap.the Typhoid, Typhus and Congestive; all
pr. Paralytic. Affections, Amaurosis, Double
Vision, Catalepsy, de., and all other disease, attended with
great nervous or muscular prostratlomor exhaustion.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent .flee, postpaid. Those who prefer'
ipeeial Mtten' directions as to which kind of the Powders to
use, and how to use them, will please send us a britf deacription of their disease when they send for tlie Powders.
Liberal Terns to AgrtiU, Druggists and Physicians.
Nailed,'postpaid,for*I,00'ibox; gXvOforsIx.
Money sent by mall ii at our risk. Office 37i Sr. Maau
Fuox, Sew York City.
Address, PROF. PAYTON 8PZNCE, M. D., New York City,
boxtSlT.
...
.. ..
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HARRISON AVENUE,

AvX.dlum, 65 Lowell ,street, Boston. Sees spirit* and da
scribe* absent friends: delineates character. Letter* enclos
ing (1, with photograph or looker hair, answered promptly.
Three questions answered for M cents and two 3-cent stamp*

_____ MRS; SPENCE’S
.
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

oat comy of - tbs
I reasons
lie emorottny
tuallsm.
n noons

terno«4
Mrnlnr

No, 119 Harrison Avenue,

NO. 119

QTTLL continues to heal the sick, at No. 19 Pine street.
>J Beaton, Mas*._____________________________
April 7.

BALTIMOB*,' Mo.—Thd “ First Spiritualist Cortgregatlon of
Baltimore" hold regular meeting* on Sunday*, at Saratoga
Hall; loutheait corner of Calvert and -Saratoga itreeta, at the
usual hour* of worship. Mrs. F; O. Hyzcr wul (peak tUl fur
ther notice. .
, ■;
t "
Cntosoo, let.—Regular morning and evening meeting* are
held by tbe Flint Society of Spiritualist* In Chicago, every
Sunday, at Croaby'e Opera Houao Hall, entranae on State
street. Hours of mectlng lU} A, M. and?}*, x.
,
8rniNoriBto, lLt..—Regular Spiritualist*' meetings every
Sunday In the hall. -Children's Progre»*lve Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock.: Mr. Wm. II. Planck, Conduc
tor; Mn, E. O. Planck, Guardian.
- 1
QuiNcr. III.—The association of BptrltuaUets aud Friends
of Progress hold - meetings every Bunday, at 2} r. M., lu liaU
No. ISO Main street, ,thirn floor- ,
'
:
i
. <
Sr. Louis, Mo.—The. Children'* Progressive .Lyceum hold*
regular session* evfry, Sunday afternoon at ■IJ.r. x,, in Mer
cantile. Rail. - CoL wml E.' Noberly,-Conductor; Nn.' Mary
Blood, Guardian.
,
WABUiNaTON, D. C.—The 8ptrltuall*ts of Washington hold
regular meeting* , every Sunday, at II A. m. and 7M r. X., In
Unlpn League Hall.
................
.
Cincixhati.O.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ
lied themaelve* under the law* of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have securea the Acade
my of-Muslc,north side of Fourth street, between Elm and
Plumb street, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday
mornings and evenings, at 10M arid 7M O’clock.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10} a. x. and, 7J,r. M. Children's Progressive
Lyceum regular Bunday session at 1 o'clock p. x. Mr. J. A.
Jewett, Conductor; Mrs. J>. A. Eddy, Guardian.
Sam Fbaboisoo. Cal?—Mr*. Laura Cuppy lectures for the
Friend*.of Progress In their hall, corner of 1th and Jessie
streets. San Francisco, every Sunday, at II A. M. and ?M p. x.
Admission free, Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the
same hall at 2 p. X.
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MRS. R. COLLINS

8THn Hocim orPnoongnaivn SriuruAuarihoId meeting*
ever* Bunday.morning and evening,in Ebbitt HaU No.U
We*l3M«trcel.ne*rdSroadwav. The Children'* Progressive
Lvc-uin meete at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at 2M
o41ook—Dr. D. B. Mark*, Conductor.- Speaker* wishing to
make engagements to lecture la EbbittHaft should address P.
£.Fimworth;8ec'y,P.p. box M79, New York.
..
.
wiuiAKsiimai N. Y.— Splritusl- meetings are held oiie
evening each w. ek, In Continental Hall. Mrs. Emma F.‘ jay
BuUene Is tbe speaker for tho present. All are Invited free.Moxata amis, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive SplritualIsts-ADembly Room*,eomor Washington avenue and Fifth
street; (Service*atSK'r.M. . .
,
, <
Hocn*srBB, N. Y.—Children's Trogresslve Lyceum bolds
public sessions every Sunday, st 2 o'clock r. n. Mrs. Hayden,
Conductor;,Amy Post, Guardian. .;
; - .
TaoT. N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In Har
mony HaH. comer ol Third and River attests, at 10} a. M. and
71 r. x. Children'* lo>ceum at 2} r. x. Henry Rosseau, Con
ductor; Mr*. Louisa Keith, Guardian.
‘
.
PniiAoxu*BiA, Pa.—Meetings are held at Banaom atreet
Ball every Sunday *t TO} and 7} r. X. Children's' Lyceum
regular Bunday aeulon at 2} o'clock. M. B. Dyott, Conduc
tor: Mn. Ballenger, Guardian.'......... :
Meetings ate also held In the new halI tri phoenix street ev
ery Sunday afternoon-at 1 o’clock. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock.. Prof. I. Bohn,
conductor.'
..
Vineland, N. J.-Friend* of Progress meetings are- held In
the new hall every Sunday, at 10} a. x. Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Sunday,Session at I o'clock r.M. Mr. Hosea
Allen; Conductor j Jlra..Deborah Butler, Guardian.
.
Hasocoxtob. N> J.—Meetinn. held every Sunday at 10}
A. M?and 7 r. X., at Ellis HaU; Belleview Avenue.
’
•
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OXYGENIZED Oxygenized: air.

CLAIRVOYANCE!

AND

. ,. DR. Q. W. BABCOQK,
Poxaoau'. Mass— Meeting In Town Hall. Progressive
Lvceumtn*e|*evprySunday.alllxM,. ...
... , ,,.
EFTloomlO. ■
■ Ho; M Wnrrxa'BrxisT, Bosrox.
, piovroraok.H. L-Mectin bare heldlfl Fratt'r HaH; WsyDoctor's experience of twenty-five'years In the heal
bosset street, Sundays, aflerjoons at 1 and evjnlnn at 7M
ing an. combined with bls magnetic and clairvoyant pow
"clock. Progressive Lyoeud meet* every Sunday forenoon, ers, make him ono of the safe.t and.mostrellablephyslclans
that the sick and afflicted can possibly consult. 4w*—Juno HL
It 10M o'clocl.
r . t
J
lk’
• 'Z_
Pnrsi’sii.'CoMit.—Meeting* are held at Central Ball every
BundayAfternoon at IM O'clock. Progressive Lyceum at UM
In the forenoon. Speaker for the present, A. E< Carpenter..
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
PoaTLAMn.MA-The BplrltiWists ofth's city hold regular
meetings every Bandar'in Sena of Teftperanco Hall, Ion- fpHOBE requesting examinations by letter will plea** anSeM itreet.. ?reeOonfeT*nc*ln theforenoon. Lecture, afclose 81.00, a lock of hair, a return poetage stamp, and the
addre**, and state sex and age.
April?.
ternoonand evening,at8and.lo.clock..
rinvaa amp Foxoaorr. M«.-The Spiritualist! hold rent**
•
REMOVAL.
-l.iiHoi «wwv Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the UrUver- MM. M. A.: PEARSON.,tho well-known Test Medium.
ffiXA ,n?ce**ffil Sabbath Scbooll. In operation
IvA may be found at No. 6 Oabvu eiaanr, near the Com
waw Yoax Crrr.—Tba First Society of Spiritua l*!* bold mon.
, .
. "
4w—June23.
ffieatlnn evw Sunday In Dodworth'a HaU, 808 Broadwiy.

Uli),a
others
’ ‘The*

LYGfi'r.'

: *>t
nh ill

FOB A PAMPHLET.

119 Harrison Avenue.

f

7,1^
Mm. Emka f. Jat Buuekk, 161 West 12th at.. New York.
Tlie regular discourse wns delivered by Belden creedward, hls church dogmas seemed contin
NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
Mss. Amelia ft. Colby, trance .peaker, Monmouih,lll.
J. Finney, upon the relation of religion to science ually mopi unreasonable and irrational. He finalMae. A. P. Baowa, at Jobnabury Centra, Vt!, :
B. M.LAWxtsOK, M. D..WI11 an.wercalle to lecture. Ad
and mature, and the spiritual possibilities of Human ly withdrew from tlie Conference,is now a Spirit
15 Marshall street, Boston, Mas..
......
ity." Without the least hesitation we pronounce ualist, a true man, nnd a very nble lecturer. Mny dreu
Joxatuax Whiffle, Jr., Inspirational and trance apeuar.
it the ablest and most masterly effort to which we angels keep 1dm in holy charge.
Addreu, Mystic, Conn.
>
CURES . ....
1
E. V. Witaox may be addressed during the summer at Menaever listened. Nothing short of a verbatim report
Oconto Co., Wl.., fur engagements next fall and winter.
OINOINNATI, OHIO.
Call fbr a Splrltualims’ State Conven* kaune,
could do It Justice.
FILES* BALT BIIEUM, CATABUn,
J. G, Fish, CarvenrlUe, fa., "ExcelalorNormal Institute;'
tiun in Michigan.
Tlie afternoon services consisted of two dis
.&E8IDENT EDITOR.
W.A.f). Hums Will lectureon Spiritualism and all progress
J. M. FEEBLF.8.
AMP AtX
’
iva subjects. Addreu, West Minx I' 0., Cleveland, O.
WTiereas, We, the SpiritunliHtB nnd Friends of
courses, one liy ourself, the other by Bro. HnrrlMM.
E.
A.
Buss,
Springfield,
Mass.
We receive finbicrlptlons, forward adVrnhcnient*, and
Humor*
axitl
ISklx*.
XMnamepia'i
'
son, who chnined the attention of thu crowded Progress of tlie State of Michigan, believing in
lr«n*A(*t all other hmlneM connected With this hcpnrtinrnt
Miss Bills Soocoall, In.plratlonal speaker, Beckford, IU
religion without Hupenttition, in science without
also,
t
of tbe Banner of Light. Lcttera and paper* Intended for
audience to the Inst.
DS. Jakes Mokbisor, lecturer, McHenry, HI.
materialism, nnd in the limitleHS posHihilities of
ui.or cointnunlcntlont f»>r publication in this Drpnrlmi nt.
Kheutneiiani, ftenrntgla, Bnrna, Sores, tVn—
MM. Asma M. Middlebkoox will Wcture Sunday, and
Tiie evening session wns devoted to addresses hitman progreHS, aud feeling the pressing need of
etr-.diould lie directed tu J.M. 1'kkbleo. Clnclnnatt. UldtH
Denfheaa, Kidney Odauplalnta, ana
weck-evenlnga- Addreu a. above, or box 778. Bridgeport, Ct.
r. t). Box HW.
by tlio President, Mrs. Dr. Longshore, and 8. J. associate action, In order to pulverize creeds mid
Aiaeaaea of the Throat* and.
Miss Eliza Hows Fulize, trance medlnm, will make en
Finney. The Interest continued to increase to sects, nnd to spiritnnlize nud elevnte souls, ns gagement. to lecture for the aummer and tail. Apply M early
Dronehlul Tube*. Yearly Anniversary In SlurgiN, Midi.
well a» to aid nnd pnnh on incomplete triumph aa convenient. Addreu aa above, or LaGrange, Me.
HIS BALSAM fsa A'atural Prorfurrion, put Bp.sure'and
tlm end. Tlm church wns so packed tlmt mnny the
MM.
O
laka
A.
F
izld
will
an.wcr
calls
to
’
lecture:
Ad

great and genuine reforms of tlie nge, do here
unadulterated. Price 60 cents and *1,OV per boule with
Tlie Spiritualists, free-thinkers and reformers, were compelled to stand. Though difference of
ran direction*.
"'.wiui
dress, Newport, Me.
by
of nil mental nnd social shadings, residing in opinion prevailed, harmony nnd the kindest feel
Geoboz F. Kittbidok will an.wer call, to attend public
For sale by OCTAVIUS KINO. Druggist, 651 Wa,hln*ton
Resolve, Thnt we will meet in State Convention circle.,
and
lecture
on
Sunday.,
In
Northern
Michigan.
Ad

street;
M.
B.
Ht'RIl
A
CO..
26
Tremont
street;
at
BAMSFtt
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana, Hock ings wero continually in tlie ascendency.
in Battle Creek, Midi., on tlie last Friday, Satur dreu, Grand Rapid., box 692.
Op LIGHT OFFICES. 158 Washington street. Billon and Ml
to Sturgis, as MussulmnUB to Meecn, about tlm
and Sundny I27tli, 28th and 2!)th) of July,
Isa IL CtiBTia apeak, upon questions of government. Ad Broadway,New V nrk, and by our Weetein Agent. aBiiaham
Tlio begging, as usual, devolved upon us. Ow day
JAMES, No. 53 Reynolds Block, near Post Office, Chlcaio
middle of each returning June, to lay tlieir year ing to our former pastoral relations, it is taken 18d(), to continue in Herndon ho long uh tlie Uonven- dreu, Hartford, Conn.
Illinois.
_
•
•">
itself may decide, to deliberate cnltidy on tbe
Mm. Da. D. A. Gallios will anawercalla to lecture, under
ly harvest at tho feet of tbe nngel-world; take for granted that we are good at such business. tion
E. HAYUES & CO., Proprietors,
great question of organic action relative to Spirit spirit control, upon diaea.ee and their cause., and other subJuno 30._________ Mo. t Doese MSreag, Boaton.
sweet counsel together; engage in religious con- ,The Sturgis friends are liberal, and delight in the ualism, and such other practical aud speculative Jecta. AddresaDr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, lows.
Moats Holl, Milwaukee, Wl.
ferences; listen to lectures ii|Kin the spiritual
ns mny come before us. And we do
upbuilding of the spiritunl philosophy. Upon questions
BELVIDERE
SEMINARYMas.
II.
T,
SrxAaaa,
vineland,
N.
J.
most earnestly invite tiie friends of these great
philosophy and the reforms of tlio ngo, nnd coun
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG I.ADIEH ts local.d xt B.u
Ms. A Mm. H. M. Millie, Elmira, N.Y., care W.B.Hatch. F1MII8
the whole, this meeting was considered the best, objects everywhere throughout the State of Mich
1 vidles, Wantn Co.. New Jeratj.ln a sectinn of eugntro
sel together relative to tlm. best methods toachlove
Maa. Fkakk Reid, In.plratlonal apeaker, Kalamazoo,lllch. , uitly noted for the beauty of Ito acenery and Lraltblbin... A
tlm most harmonious, and yet enthusiastic Anni igan to send their delegates, or come en masse
ta climate. The town la altoated upon Hie ra>t bank of tha
N. 8. Geeemleaf, Lowell,Mau.
further victories iu behalf of neoinmon humanity.
Delaware, only four Iiodii' ride from 1 hlladelphla and New
versary held since the completion and dedication themselves.
Miss B. C. PKLTox, Woodstock, Vt.
Tlie friends begnn to gather on tlio Ifith. The
8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor; J. M. Peebles, Battle
York. It baa railway and teleiraphlc communication with ,u
H.B. Stoke*. 8 Harrisonplace,Brooklyn,N. Y.
*
of their “ free church " edlflge.
lariaoftlie country, lhe buildlnp. whlvh art built in the
Creek;, J. G. 'Wait, Sturgis; N. T. Waterman,
meeting on Friday evening, though preliminary,
tallan Villa alyle, are pltaaant and conunodlona, and wtll
Db. J. K. Bailet. Quincy, III., wUl anawer call, to lecture.
Coldwater; E. Samson, Ypsilanti; D. M. Fox,
aupplud with all the ntertrary apnurtcnancra Ipr teaclilnr
was spirited. By request, we set the ball in mo
O.
f.
K
bllooo, lecturer, Eaat Trumbull, Aahtabula Co., 0.
It fa the Intention of the Prinelpala of thia rcliool to make
Dr. E. II. Chapin at the Festival In Lyons; 8. Alexander, 8t. Johns; D, Kidd, White
tion. Severn! speakers followed, each in Ids nnd
Db. II. E. Embby, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
every drpartment comfortable and plta.ant, and to tills end
Pigeon; H. N. F. Lewis. Detroit; W. ti. Winslow,
Boston.
eapeclal care will be taken to prraene atilct order hnd nnt.
Cbablm A. Amdrcs, trance speaker,GrandBaptda,Mick,
her peculiar style, ranging from tlm joyous to tho
Kalamazoo; 0, A. Amlrus, Flushing; E. Ridon, care
neaa throughout the entire prtmiara. 7he boarding depart
of
Dr.
George
F.
Fenn.
This Universallst Clergy man,not as keen, origin Three Rivers; and some thirty others.
ment will be under the aupenlalon of competent perron., and
grave, and exciting by turns both umlles and
Loaixo Moody, Malden, Maae.
everything needRil will be done to make the puplla feel at
al,or
Inspirational
as
Henry
Ward
Beecher,Is,nev

It is well known thnt Battle Creek is an old
IIi'DSon Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
tours.
home in the Institution.
No aeetarlan or party aplrit will be Introduced Info the
Bekj amis Todd, San Jost, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
Saturday morning, meeting called to order by ertheless, quite nou-sectarian; the most finished fort of reform, a spiritualistic centre, from which
achool, but every pupil will be received and tr< ated ,n accord
Charles P, Cbockxb. In.plratloi al apeaker, Fredonia, K. Y. ance vrllh the aacrcdlawof equably, Jniflce, and llbeityof
orator of ids sect, nnd generally progressive in ids have gone out public laborers and laymen, as
Hon. J. G. Walt.
Db. G. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance and In.plratlonal speaker, conscience.
On motion, a Committee of three was appointed theological proclivities. During “Festival week" workers in tlie upbuilding of God’s spiritual tem will lecture and attend funerals. Addreu, Boston, Mass.
1 he course of instruction is eatenslve and thoronih, having
J. It. Ramdall, inspirational speaker, will lecture bn Spir been matured daring u vcral years of experU nee In teaching.
to nominate permanent officers. Tho temporary in Boston, he uttered this warning to Universal- ple. Tlie lamps of the anointed in this city are
Music, Drawing and 1‘llntlng, with tbe Languages, and all the
itualism
aud
Physical
Manifestations.
Upper
Ualo,
N.
Y.
higher branches cf an English education will bn taught by
Chairman—Uro. Kelly—appointed ns such, J. M. lets: "But remember this: the moment men trimmed, and tlieir watohflres burning. ' They
MM. AttitA M. L. Potts, M. D„ lecturer, Adrien, Mich.
competent Instructors. I'anlcular stt< ntlon will be paid to
crystallize about a truth, and stop there, as a send out theory, “ComeI come to this Conven
Peebles, J. G. Walt nnd Rev. J. B. tiiirrison.
Addis L. Ballou, Inspirations) apeaker, Mankato, Mitin.
the heallh of each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will eonstltote a part of each day's duty during the Fall and Winter
Lydia Auk Pearsall, inspirational apeaker, Disco. Mich.
Said Cpmmittee, after n few moment’s delibera denomination, they are dead. [Applause.] You tion.” Tlie friends, tlirougli us, extend a cordial
Term. A teacher having charge of the Gymna>tic Department
may let the old truths remain, but you must re invitation to one-and all, far and near, to favor
Mm. Elizabeth Marquaxd. trance and normal lecturer,- will give lessons In the new ay stem as taught by Dr. Die Lewis,
tion. reported ns follows:
Chamois, Osage Co., Mo.
of Boston.
'
President, Hon. M. F. Sliuoy, Elkhart, Ind.; member that neu> light continually streams in them with an attendance. Accommodations will
Elijah R. SWackhambx, Chamois, Osage Co., Mo.
A society, called the Adrlphlsn Literary Bodily, Is connect
from
God's
word
and
works,
and
that
all
our
be
provided
for
speakers,
delegates,
aud
all
else
J7re President, Rev. J. B. Harrison, Kendallville;
B.T.Muhk will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason ed with tho school. It calls lu member* together for mutual
improvement each week.
Secretary, Harrison Kelly, Esq., Sturgis; Assistant movements must be in accordance with the gen attending, so far as possible. Bro. 8. J. Finney able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N, Y.
A graduating class will be formed at the commenceiueDtof
Mm. Maby Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
the Faillerm, and all desiring to enter It should signify the
Seentnry. Miss Hettle Blsliop, Leonidrts; liusiness eral tendency of the age. • • • • • We look will certainly be present, as well as other able
D. H. Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True same to the Frinclpals on making application for aumfsslon.
Mode of Comtnunltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Commitee, S. J. Finney, George Gale, J. G. Wait; nround and see denominations that regard us as aud eloquent advocates of Spiritualism.
It Is desirable that every pupil be present at lhe op< ntug of
Deax Clabx, Inspirational apeaker, will anawer calls to the school, and all applications for admission should be made
[Tlie R. P. Journal, of Chicago, is requested to
f'in«n<-ial Committee, Allen Fox, B. Gardner, 8. heretics towqrlug on every hand, and we may be
aa early as possible.
lecture. Addreu, Brandon, Vt.
come
somewhat
impatient.
Bemember,
truth
For Circular* giving further particular*, address. MI8RE8
Moler, J. F. Packard, M. D., Mrs. C. B. Peek.
copy.] _ ___________ _______________
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich.
RUSH, Belvidere Bemlnary, Belvidere, Warren Co., New
Mas. F. O. Htzbb, 60 South Green street, Baltltpore. Md.
Tlie Hon. M. F. Sliney, a member of the Indi grows slowly, but it grows!" Yes, yes; all the
Jersey.
2m—June 29.
Lecture Appointments.
MM. Loviha Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
ana Legislature, upon taking tho choir, delivered powerful “evangelical” denominations regard
THE BlNGEB MANUFAOTUBlEG CO,
Emma M, Mastin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
Universalism
as
a
little
dwindling
sect
of
“
Here

We speak the first two Sundays of July in De
a brief but able address, thanking tlie Committee
Proprietor* and Manufactorers of tbe Celebrated
Alsebt E. CABrBNTkB will lecture Sundays and week eve
and friends for tlie honor tliey had conferred U|>on tics,” and hence it is that Universalists make troit, Mich.; Monday nnd Tuesday evenings, Oth nings. and also attend lunerals. Address, Putnam, Conn.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
him. He said it was a pleasure to preside nt a themselves so supremely ridiculous in calling and 10th df July, in Port Huron, Mich., aud on . 8. J. Fibnby, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown, F. 0. drawer 5915, Chicago, HL
Convention of tlds character, with free thought, Spiritualists " Heretics," " Infidels,” “ Fanatics,” tlie evening of the 11th in St Clair. Notices of
HE superior merits of the Machines mnnufnctured by this
Miss Mabtha 8. Stubtbvaxt, trance speaker, 56 Elliot
Company, for either Family Vse or Mam each uso
free speech, a free platform and all, to educate nnd and shutting their church doors against their lec grove and tbree-day meetings, requiring immedi street, Boston.
PcRpo8M,.are so universally known and conceded, tliat aa
Mas. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
enumeration of their relative excellencies la det med, at this
spiritualize the children of earth. He rejoiced turers. Thoy are not now doing this, however, ate insertions, should be forwarded direct to Bos
late day*, as wholly superfluous
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
tlmt Im lived in tlds stirring ago, under tlie noon with tlie zest they did a few years since. Experi ton, rather than to the Western Department. We
Eecent and valuable Improvements hare, however, been
J. H. W. Toohrt, 41 Cambridge street, Boston.
added to the Singer Machines, rendering them still more per
ence
hns
taught
them
lessons
of
wisdom.
We
shall always be ready to receive subscriptions for
tide sunbeams of tlie nineteenth century. He
Mbs. Jbnnbtt J. Clabb, trance apeaker, will anawercalla fect and reliable, lhe new lucktllicli FAMILY BLWING
hoped tlm meeting would prove n benefit to all in think they never made any special objections to tho Banner wherever we may go, and earnestly to lecture on Bundays In any of the towns In Connecticut. MACHINE, which lias been over two years in preparation, is
WlU also attend funerals. Address, Fall Haven, Conn.
now for the find time offered to the public, and it Is confident
attendance, and serve as a centre whoso wisdom- retaining Spiritualists in their societies and desire tlie friends of our glorious cause to coope
Hbnby C. Wbioht will answer caUs to lecturo. Addreu ly presented as the xk pm a ultra offsmlly aeuhig machines,
posacaslnff all the pxmbablk ATTkiavTxa and AiTAfiiMXhTs
churches,
provided
they
paid
well,
and
patronized
rate witli us in extending its circulation through care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
waves should be folt. for good afar in the distance.
ao eMeutfal to a Pkhfkct Modkkh biwiba M achikk 1 artks
- L. Judd Faedbb Address, care of Thomae Rathbun,box In want of a reliable machine for any specialty, one that will
Bro. J. B. Harrison, formerly connected with “our paper.” Dr. Chapin further said, speaking out the West
IUI. Buffalo, N. Y.
not disappoint them, but will be found ever re ady and compe
the Protestant Methodist Church, addressed tlie of Hosea Ballou,2d, Whittemore,Tompkins,Skin
J, Wm. Vam Names, Monroe, Mich.
tent to oo Its work, should not fall to examine and test the
Binger Machines before purchasing other and Inferior articles.
ner,
Starr
King:
"Ah!
tlieir
shadowy
forme
pass
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1895, Chicago, HL
meeting in a very happy nnd interesting mnnnt.r
Circulars and Information furnished on applk-aitun. Bilk,
LECTURERS' APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES,
D
b. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
before
us
to
day,
and
the
sanctity
of
that
meeting,
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, Ac., of the best quality, always oa
upon tlie Mibject of religious freedom nnd growth.
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical hand.
EVERT WEEK IK THK 1ANXXX
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, I'hlla
Others spoke upon tlio wants of tlie nge and the -the influence of the thought of tliem blends with rUBUSBSD GRATUITOUS;.!
,
Principal Offices—69 Hanover Street. Hobtox.
or LIGHT.
delplila, Pa.
458 Broadway. Naw Yons.
tlm joy of our festival, and turns it into a tender
necessities of tlm hour.
J. W. Sbavbx, inspirational speaker Byron, N. Y., will an
P. 8.—This Company haa to announce that they are now
consecration
of
memory
aud
of
love!
”
[Tobensetnl.thUltst *hould bo reliable. It therefore be
awer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
prepared to supply their customers with the must practical
Afternoon session commenced with singing by
Fattier Bal loti—blessed are the memories that hoove* Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
Emma Habdinox. Persons desiring Information of her and perfect BvttoM Holy Macdixk in the world, ana to war
tlie choi r.
whereabouts can obtain It by Inquiry of Mra. E. .1. French, 8 rant the same in every respect, bend fur Circular.
pointments,or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
April 28—3m
8. J. Finney, Chairman of Business Committee, cluster nround his sainted life!—Tompkins, Skin Should any name appear In this list of a part} known not Fourth avenue. New York. 1 hose who have occasion to write
her can address letters to Mrs. llardlnce, care of Mrs. Gil
reported tlm following resolutions for discussion: ner, Starr King, are in tlie spirit-world, and yet to be a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, aa this column to
bert Wilkinson,TU5 Cliectliam Hill, Manchester, England.
’ SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
HVirrcas, It being tlm direct aim nnd purpose of Bro. Chapin speaks of their “ shadowy forms pass Is Intended for Lecturers onlr.l
Mm. Maby L. Fbench, Inspirational and trance medium,
answer calls to lecture, attend circles or fanerals. Free
tlie great spiritual movement to secure for man ing before Alm"—that’s precisely the way we talk, N. Fbank Wuitx will apeak In Seymour. Conn., during will
Circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washing TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Julv
and
August
Applications
for
week
evenings
must
be
tliat perfection nnd trutlifnlness of character, and call it Spiritualism! How does Dr. Chapin
ton
Village,
South Boston.
In advance, and will be promptly answered. Address
which Is tlie self-evident intention of nature, and know that their immortalized spirit “forms” wore made
Jos. J. Hatlinobb, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an
as above.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
whleh is prescribed liy tlie eternal decrees of
swer
calls
to
lecture In the West, Hu tdays and week evenings
Dr. L. K. CoONLXYwill lecture In Newark, N. J., July 8
YOB ALL
reason, nnd not. suggested by vague nnd transient with them, and passed before liim? Upon what and 15. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light, Address, 25 Court street. New Haven, Conn.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorns street, Salem, Mass., will an
S
piritual and Reformatory Books
desires, nnd whieli can be obtained only by tlie basic foundation did he ground the assertion, the and sell Spiritual and Reform Books. Address, Vineland. N.J.
highest nnd most harmonious development of all knowledge? Is there nny possible method of ob A. T. Foss will speak In Old Town, Me.. July 8 and 16. swer calls to lecture.
AJYD X>X3Xt.IOI>XCA.l^EI.
be glad to m*Eo further engagement* In New England
Miss II. Mabia Wobthino. trance speaker, Oswego, HL
his powers to a complete and consistent whole; taining «ucli knowledge only through spiritual Would
will answer calls to lecture and attend luncrala.
I
AUO.
for the aummer and thli. Address, Manchester, N. H.
and,
Mas.N.J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture In Worces
G. W. Biob, trance speaking medium, Brodhead, Wis.
Agents for the “ Banner of Light"
Whereas, All institutions, social and political, manifestations? Ay, lhe truth will have utter- ter, July 8,15 and 21. Address, Boston, Mas*.
Mm. M. E. B. SAwriB. Baldwinsville,Maas.
religious or educational, and all reforms of Insti mice, nnd the blest immortals will bo recognized
Avbtkn E. Simmon* will spesk In Woodstock, Vt.,on the
These Publications will bo fornlshed to patrons In CM
Rbv. James Fbancis. Mankato, Minn.
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday,
tutions or customs, do eltlier aid.iu or hinder mnn on such festal occasions.
cago at Boston prices, at No. 1OB Mwnroe street (Lox
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mlcb.
and
In
Braintree
on
roe
third
Sunday
of
every
month
during
in attaining tliat chief end of life; therefore,
Hxxd’s Buocx), two door* west of the Post-office.
DB. E. C. Dunn, Rockford, HI.
the coming year.
Resolred, That nil Institutions, all customs, nnd
Addreas,
TALLMADGE A CO,
Maa. Saxah A. Braus* will «pcak In Hanson, Mass., July 8
Chablbs 8. Mabsh, seml-trance speaker. Addreu, Wone
SplrltunliNin in California.
all reforms are proper and legitimate subjects for
Jnne 24,
Box 2222 Chicago, IU.
■nd 22. Will make engagement* for the fall and winter. Ad
woc, Juneau Co, Wis.
consideration and discussion, adoption or rejec
Mm. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometriBy the reception of nn excellent letter from Bro. dreas, 87 Spring street, Eiut Cambridge, Mass.
fJJHE
B
L
I
M
D
SEE.
cal reader, Whitesboro*. Oneida co., N. Y
CiiABLS* A. llarDEU will apeak In Providence, R. L.during
tion, by all spiritual organizations everywhere; in
In Cincinnati, O., during October and November;
W. F. Jamieson, Insplratlonalspeaker,Decatur, Mich.
other words, that untiling wlileli concerns tlie gen W. J. J. Johnson, who is stopping fora time at September:
X>». FAJN’YOU,
In
Cleveland
during
December;
In
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
during
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization.
eral well-being of “ Humanity," is foreign to tlie Wilbur Springs, Colusa Co., for the restoration of May, 1867. Will make engagements to speak week evening*
The Celebrated IPysusanlc Pbjralctals^
Ids health, we learn of the continuous prosperity In the vicinity of Bunday engagements. Address as above.
Gbo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, We; mouth Landing, Ms. Who liaa been performing auoli wonderful, cures, will ba in
purpose nnd function of Spiritual Associations.
Boston, at TREMONT TEMPLE, Room 10. for 59 days, com
A. A. Fond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
Resolved, Tliat sineu women aro tlie natural of Spiritualism upon the Pacific Coast. He WaaaEN Chase will lecture In Cleveland, July 8,15,22 and
mencing May 16. AU who are sick aro invited to come and
Julia J. Hubb abd, trance speaker, care Banner of Light
etpmlsof men in nil tlie rights, privileges nnd im speaks of Mrs. Farnham as the original pioneer; 20; In Windsor,Conn.. Aug. Hand 19; will attend the National
try hls novel mode of treatment. Office hours Irotn 9 to 12,
Convention In Providence, and return In September to the
Db. L. F. Gbiogs, Evansville, Wis.
munities of life, social, civil and political, they
■nd from 1 till 8 o'clock.
West, where , ho will answer some of tbe many urgent calls
should be admit ted on terms of perfect equality of tbe wonderful successes of Miss Hardings; of from that section He will receive subscription* for the Ban ....Lyman C. Howe, trance apeaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
The Sick made Well without Medicine 1
Mrs.
Stone's
lectures
iu
the
Sacramento
Assem

ner
of
Light.
Rar. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.with men iuto all tlio institutions of society; and
Tbe Doctor will devote ono hoar—irom 9 to 10-to ths Poor,
Isaac I*. Gbeexlxaywill lecturoIn Olcnburn,Me., July 8
gratia, but they must come ulban.
3w—June 29.
Blnce, if they jHissessed elective franchise, they bly Chamber; of Mra. Ada H. Foye’s successful
Mae. E.DzLamab, trance speaker, Qulner. Mass.
22 and Aug. 5 and l»; In Kenduskeag, July 15 and Aug. 12.
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
would unlock nil other institutions, we especially sdances, convincing everybody but the " willfully and
Al CARD.
Addreu, Kendu*»eag, Me.
Mbs, Haeah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 96 Bank rpilis IS TO CERTIFY, that I, Maty Guild, formerly of
urge tlmt tlio elective franchise be extended to
H.C. Bbxy, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Middle
bigoted;** of Mrs. D. 8. Curtis’s healing powers; Granville,
atreet, Cleveland. O.
tlio women of fids country.
-*■ Lowell, now residing la Boston, have been troubled with
N- Y„ the first and third Sunday* In each month,
Mm. Eliza C. Clabb, Inspirational speaker. Addreu care Milk Limbs, a running sore, for eighteen years, and have been
Resolred. Thnt we, as lovers of Justice and liber and of Bro. Moore's noble labors in organizing and In Kingsbury the second and fourth, up to July. Addreu,
of
this
office.
Middle
Granville,
or
Smith'*
Basin,
N.
Y,
ty, earnestly request Congress tlm Executive, nml Progressive Lyceums in Sacramento and San
with crutobeamoat of the time; have tried aH the physician*
M^a. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
J. Madison Alltn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
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